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THE HALF-YEARLY MEETING OF THE BANK OF 

ENGLAND. 
Some of the shareholders of the Bank of England seem to 
think that in right of their proprietorship they may talk 
nonsense at the meeting of proprietors. For a year or 
two past there has been a desire to assert this anomalous 
privilege, but on Thursday last it was perhaps more remark- 
able than ever before. The Bank declared a dividend (4} 
per cent.), which though less than that of last half-year, was 
still with the present low value of money very satisfactory. 
But instead of taking this dividend quietly one or two share- 
holders, thinking it an honour to talk at a Bank meeting, 
proceeded to talk not very wisely. Mr Ray Smee proposed 
‘that in consequence of the gold discoveries, and the reduced 
value of money, the Bank should pay 100/ a year to the 
widows of Bank clerks, who were, he said, now insufficiently 

| provided for. A second said it was an appropriate punishment 

| 

~~ 

that Mr Goschen, who had so much aided to send money out 
of England, should have to provide for the pauperism that 
was caused by the want of that money. Another pro- | 
prietor said the Bank ought to make more profit, and contrasted | | 
the dividend when money was dear with the present dividend | 
when money is cheap, And another hinted that Mr Lowe was | 
an enemy of the Bank, and that therefore they must be on |} 
the watch for injury, and look out for bad times. | 

Such nonsense as Mr Smee’s must be simply left alone. | 

‘ 

\ If anybody fancies that there has been a sudden rise of prices °; 
requiring employers to provide for employés, or if he imagines 
bankers as a class to be more than any other class charged | 
with supporting their employés, nothing that we can say will 
alter-him. He would object to any principles we assumed to 
disprove these things, just as we know nothing more fit to 
be assumed than that such extravagancies are not true, But | 
something may be said to relieve the mind of the proprietor | 
who fears that the Bank is doing an unprofitable trade, and | 
likewise the proprietors who fear that by some suddén scheme | 
ot the Finance Minister they will be deprived of the Govern- 

j 

ment account. Both these facts should depress the price of | 
Bank shares if true, but both can happily be disproved. | 

The Bank of England does not make a specially unprofitable | 
use of its money, but a specially profitable. If we compare || 
its means of making profit—that is the aggregate money || 
in its hands, whether of its own or other people’s—and the || 

| net profit made, with the same items in other Bank accounts, 
so far from the profit of the Bank appearing to be unduly 
small it is in comparison extremely handsome. The figures | 
are these :— 

Last Rate per cent. 
Half-year’s perannumon | Capital and 

Assets. Profit. money used. 
£ £ £s 4a} 

Bank of England ............ 45,000,000 ... 597,443 ... 213 0 4 
London and Westminster... 23,440,000 ... 176,000 110 0 
London Joint Stock......... 15,180,000 ... 93,000 BtG:-.g 
SR iccetnadialsctan 12,420,000 ... 99,000 .. 112 0 | 
And this is the more remarkable because the Bank of Eng- 
land keeps in hard cash more than 3 of its liabilities to the 
public ; it has now 13,200,000/, and on this large sum it earns | 
nothing. If other Joint Stock Banks had to keep any such 
reserve, their earnings and their dividends would be exceedingly 
diminished. The Bank of England being the Bankers’ Bank | 
keeps all the spare money—the cash reserve of English I 
credit, the sole unoccupied cash of the country. This is | 
its peculiar business: it takes the bankers’ balances on the 
faith of performing it ; and while it does so it cannot expect || 
to make as much of the money as other banks do of their || 
money. It takes its deposits charged with a special duty, ,, 

! and it can only make a profit after discharging that duty. i 
And yet notwithstanding this obligation the Bank makes || 
more per cent. of its money than any other bank ; it divides || 
8? per cent. on the enormous capital of 14,553,000; and | 
the price of Bank stock shows that the market appreciates | 
this dividend and is satisfied with it. | 

But it may be said—Will this last? May not some || 
Chancellor of the Exchequer on « sudden pull it | 
down? The answer is—That any Minister who did | 

j so must be prepared to face the responsibility of | 
destroying the peculiar structure of the English money || 
market, which our Government created and on which | 
all our business rests. We are far from saying that this 
structure is the best conceivable, or that it is the one which 
we should recommend if we started de novo. In fact we 
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- should, for our own parts, prefer a system of co-ordinate and 
| co-equal-banks, each keeping its own cash reserve, and each 
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| looking to itself and itself alone. But we are not starting de 
novo. The English money market, like everything else which 
is English, is the product of a long history. It was not 
made: it grew. It is in this respect like our political consti- 
tution. Very likely a theorist could invent specious reasons 
to show that Queen, Lords, and Commons were an incon- 
venient polity ; that the Queen’s salary might be saved ; that 
the Prince of Wales did little or nothing for his money. But 
the answer is, that the English people are content with this 
polity ; that it gould not be changed without a revolution ; 
that, rightly or wrongly, the nation is loyal to the Queen, and 
means to be loyal. Just so in money matters. On paper a 
theorist may reason that it would be better to wind up the 
Bank of England ; to have in the city a sort of republic of 
banks ; to let each fight with its own hand, and none have 
duties to another. We do not say this could be proved to be 
better, but it might certainly be plausibly argued to be better. 
But the answer is—that the new banking system would take 
generations to acquire the credit which in generations the 
present system has acquired ; that credit is the part of busi- 
ness of most slow growth and least to be created on a sudden ; 
that it would be madness to destroy a system which does 

| work in order to create a system which might work. The 
Bank of England is like Queen Victoria; both are liable to 
theoretical objection—some close analysers may think, to 
an unusual deal of objection ;—but after all the English people 
| obey the Queen and trust the Bank ; and if we resort to sub- 
_ stitutes, we are not sure they may do either. 
| We do not say that the relations of the Government and the 

| 

i 

| 
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Bank of England are never to be changed. In reality they 
have varied in our own time. Sir Robert Peel used to keep a 
larger balance at the Bank than Mr Gladstone kept, or 
thought it right to keep; and probably Mr Lowe is not likely 
on an average to keep much that he does not need. In Sir 
Robert Peel’s time large bankers’ balances were much more in 
fashion than they are now; many noblemen and many 

merchants kept them whose representatives would not dream 
|of keeping them. Banks happily are now dependent not on 
a few large balances, but on a multitude of small credits. 
But unquestionably the fact that the Bank of England is 
the banker of the Government, that it holds its cash 
and pays its debts, is a large component in its preponderant 
prestige. If the English Government were to withdraw 
its account from the Bank, it would be thought by many 
abroad and at home that it did not trust the Bank, A 
divorce between the State and the Bank would cast sus- 
picion on the whole English money market ; and what- 
ever nervous proprietors may fancy no English statesman 
plans this, or is bold enough to meditate it. 

THE IRISH REPRESSIVE MEASURES. 
Mr Gianstone is following very strictly the line of political 
duty he himself laid down on the occasion of the last suspen- 
sion of the Habeas Corpus Act, in accompanying measures of 
stern repression in Ireland with measures of a healing 
and remedial kind, and moreover we think he has been 
wise,—and we mean by “wise,” wise for the very purpose for 
which he is bound to provide, tie protection of peaceable 
Irishmen from violence and wrong,—in putting his remedial 
measures in the front of the battle, and taking recourse to new 
measures of repression only at the last moment, and under the 
pressure of obvious and urgent necessity. Of course it is 
very natural for the Tories to say that what is being done 

_now should have been done many months ago, and that if 
it had been, many lives would have been saved. We are not 
at all disposed to deny that they may be right in their 
particular conclusions. Doubtless many lives which have 
been sacrificed to the agrarian outrages of the last few 
months might have been preserved by the exercise of 
the new powers for which the Government now ask,— 
just as Mr Chichester Fortescue assures us that many 
| lives have been preserved by the vigilant use of such 
repressive powers as the Government wielded under old Acts. 
But that is not precisely the question for a statesman ; he must 
look to the general effect of his policy asa whole, and ask 
| himself how far the conspicuous purpose of the Ministry to 
remedy grievances before having recourse to measures of severe 

| restriction would tell on the most important class of all,—not 
| the class which is guilty of outrages lke these, but the only 
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too large class which is so alienated from the British Govern- 

ment as to connive at them and desire to screen the offender,— 

and dispose it to an attitude of reconciliation. If Mr Glad- 

stone had reason—and we think he had good reason—to hope 

that a very great and salutury impression might be made on 

a great proportion of this class by the Irish land measure,— 

which impression would have been seriously impaired, if not 

neutralised, by any appearance of over-eagerness for penal 

measures,—by the prepossessions and suspicions, that is, 

which new Bills of coercion would raise in the easily excitable 
Irish imagination, of a character to obscure the true mean- 

ing of the remedial measures offered,—he was unques- 

tionably right, and we think it will prove that he was 
right, to delay the coercive steps till the other had 
been fully apprehended by the Irish people. Nor do 
we for a moment admit that the failure of the Irish Land |} 
Bill to stop as yet the spread of outrage is any proof at all |; 
that this calculation was wrong. If any considerable section 
of the peasantry and tenantry of Ireland looks at the pending 
land legislation in a more favourable and hopeful way than 
they would have done had the coercion come first as the 
main remedy of the Government, and the alterations of the 
land law only second,—we feel no doubt at all that the || 
delay in repressive legislation will have saved a vast deal more || 
suffering and violence in the future than it has caused now. || 
After all wg must never forget that by far the worst symptom |/, 
in Ireland is not the agrarian crime itself, but the condition |/, 
of popular feeling which fails to condemn and even |} 
actually sympathises with it. That this can be undermined || 
only very slowly, and only by the help of legislation which | 
makes the Irish peasant feel that the law is his friend and 
not his foe, everyone will admit. What could be more im- 
portant in taking the first step of this legislation than to 
abstain carefully from prejudicing the popular mind against 
it, which would probably have been done if coercion had 
preceded, instead of following, wise reform? Of course we 
cannot yet see the fruit of this forbearance. But of this. 
we may be firmly ussured, that if only a few thousands of 
Irish tenant-farmers are looking forward hopefully to the | 
Land Act, who would otherwise have been obstinately || 
suspicious of any boon which the English Government could 
offer, far more has been done to touch the root of the evil, | 
and to protect life and property in future, than could possibly | 
have been effected by earlier repressive measures. Irish I 
tenant farmers of any intelligence will have begun to see that 
to give justice is the earnest desire of the Ministry, to coerce | 
its most reluctant obligation. And that impression will not 
be without real fruit in time to come. 

With respect to the particular repressive measures them- | 
selves which Mr Fortescue proposed in his speech of Thursday | 
night, no detailed criticism of ours would be of much weight. | 
Such remedies as are proposed are necessarily suggested by | 
the results of administrative experience, and cannot be | 
criticised with any good effect, except by those who have | 
had experience of the difficulties to be overcome. But on 
what we may call, by courtesy at least, the principles of these | 
repressive measures, we may fairly offer one or two obser- | 
vations. We think the Government have done very wisely | 
not to have as yet recourse to the old step of suspending | 
the Habeas Corpus Act, but to attempt at least to overcome: | 
the obstacies in their way by more specific as well as more 
constitutional measures. [t is something to express thus effec- | 
tually the excessive reluctance of the Administration to 
suspend all liberties in Ireland. It is a good deal to define 
the difficulty more exactly and overcome it without endan- 
gering a vast amount of liberty which may be safely left 
untouched but which the suspension of the Habeas Corpus 
would threaten. We hold it then a very wise policy for the 
Government to be carefully feeling its way in the direction of 
repression instead of plunging in the usual headlong manner 
and as it were er animo into the work of coercion. 

But besides this, the general drift of the repressive measures 
seems to us to be very wisely conceived. e great cause of 
these periodical agrarian fermentations is no doubt the popular 
belief in the hostility, instead of the protection of the law. 
And that, as we remarked, is not to be overcome ina day, 
nor even in a generation. But repressive measures do not 
attempt to deal with causes,—only with the prevention of the | 
worst effects, and with the arrest of any generally aggravating | 
influences. And clearly this last is. even more important 
than the first. When there is plenty of gunpowder the addition 
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of a spark isa very aggravating influence indeed, and if it 
can be arrested on its way to the gunpowder, its arrest will 
do more to prevent mischiet than any industry in removing 
life and property beyond reach of the expected explosion. 
Now one of the most aggravating of all influences acting on 

ian crime has always heen general political excitement. 
Mr Gladstone admitted with perfect frankness on the first night 
of the Session that the first consequence even of great remedial 
measures was to prcduce a febrile temperament in the Irish 
peasamtry, which is found to conduce greatly to agrarian 
crime. Now, of course, that is a difficulty which the Govern- 
ment are bound to face in spite of the folly of such wiseacres 
as Mr Charley, who taunt them with being the cause of the 
mischief they are now repressing. But though it is quite 
inevitable that if great remediak measures are to be discussed 
and agitated in Ireland, the first effect will be the effervescence 
of agrarian enormities and hatreds into actual crime, it is by 
no means necessary for the Government to sanction all the 
extraneous excitements which now accompany that agitation. 
The very first step ought to be, and has been, to aim 
al sobering down Irish feeling, and for this pur- 
pose the power taken by the Government to seize and 
suppress newspapers for treasonable and seditious writing 
under the very wise guarantee that the Government shall be 
liable for damages if ‘they have exercised their discretion 
badly, seems to us of the first importance. The restrictions 
on the use of firearms and the register of all sales of arms and 
ammunition is another sobering provision of the Bill, which 
is certain to exercise a very useful influence—not only in 
yielding evidence of criminal intentions, but in depressing 
the excitable temper in which outrages are committed. An 
Irishman in possession of a formidable weapon is a very dif- 
ferent being indeed from the same Irishman without it. To 
make the possession of firearms difficult or impossible to law- 
less persons is to subtract a great deal from the force of the 
impulse to crime. Again, nothing can be better from the 
same point of view than the provisions prescribed in the pro- 
claimed districts as to the right todemand evidence concerning a 
crime before any accused person is before the bench, and to 
imprison a witness who refuses to give such evidence. That 
provision will create a steadily depressing effect on the elas- 
ticity of all who take pleasure in defying the law and 
in screening offenders. Short imprisonments frequently in- 
flicted for refusal to supply evidence will tend strongly to the 
protection of those who do not refuse it, and render the 
example of giving it much more popular. Every man will feel 
that it may be his turn next to become a martyr if he turns 
his back on all who answer legal interrogatories rather than 
suffer imprisonment, as mere informers. There will probably 
be less disposition to blame those who answer rather than 
suffer imprisonment themselves, than there now is. Nothing 
is more important than to bring a certain amount of pressure 
to bear on a pretty large class,—for then the public opinion 
is likely to be in favour of yielding. Tie proposal to compel 
witnesses to answer, even when there is as yet no individual 

person accused of any crime which has been committed, will 

greatly extend the class of persons subject to compulsory 
examination, and therefore we may fairly hope of the dis- 
position to favour the giving of evidence under such com- 
pulsion. On the whole, we may sincerely say that the 
provisions of the new Coercion Bill seem to us wisely and 

moderately conceived, and likely to be of great practical use 

in subduing the existing fermentation among the Irish 

peasantry. 
— ——— 

THE RUSSIAN RAILWAY GUARANTEES. 

We have more than once pointed out the expediency of the 

Russian Government publishing in an intelligible and acces- 

sible form the financial results of its railway guarantees— 

a comparison of what it is liable for with the amount it 

has to pay. We observe with much interest, therefore, that 

the official journal of the Russian Finance Department has just 

published an account of the kind we describe, exhibiting from 

year to year since 1st January, 1860, in regard to the railways 

opened for traffic, what we may call the issue of the specula- 

tion, The figures are perhaps the most valuable yet pub- 
lished regarding Russian Railways. 

It appears that in 1869 there were, of the lines which 

Government had teed, 17 of about 3,000 miles in 

length opened for traffic, to which lines only, it will be 

oe 

understood, the account applies. The following is the general | 
result for 1869 :— ‘ 

Total Percentage 
Number of Amount of Total of Pay- 
Miles Guarantee.* Payment.* ment to 

Name of Railway. Opened.* £ £ Guarantee. 
St Petersburg-Moscow 403 ... 905,890 ... nil. ... nib 
Krasnoe-Selo ............ we cus 3,808 ... 138 ... 3.42 
St Petersbarg-Warsaw 

and Nijni-Novgorod..1,078 ... 831,767 ... nil. ... nil. 
Riga-Dunaburg ......... 136... 58,271 ... 25,390 ... 43.1 
ee 49 ... S65G2 ... 27,111 ... 77.26 
Moscow-Riazan ......... te in CE an. le 
Warsaw-Bromberg...... 92... 85,477 ... 830,762 ... 86.72 
Dunaburg-Witepsk...... 162 ... 123906 ... 62,305 ... 50.40 
Riazan-Kozlov ......... Mm . IK 4: m.. ... ail 
Warsaw-Tiraspel ...... 129... 66,991 ... 63,806 ... 95.22 
BONED sdinnicintnerebpesanes 3 age 9555 ... 2480 ... 25.26 
Riajek-Morchansk ...... 81... 53,542 ... 41,446 ... 77.36 
Orel-Vitebsk ............ 325... 285,937 ... 248,437 ... 86.88 
Schouia-Ivanovo......... 56... 36,302 ... 24414 ... 66.66 
Kozlov-Voronej ......... il .. TOAT7 ... 9B237. ... 185.64 
Griaz-Yeletz ............ > ... @O02 ... 27,271 ... 46. 
Riga-Mitau ..........00+0+ ST uc =SGRR 2. 10,407 .. OFT 

The account is not unfavourable. Out of asum of 2,798,000/ | 
in 1869, the Russian Government was called on to make good | 
669,000/, or all but a fourth. For lines constructed under | 
conditions which made a guarantee expedient, and which | 
moreover have not been long opened and have not the advan- 
tage of forming part of a complete network, it is rather a 
matter of congratulation that no more has to be made good. | 

The results however are comparatively unequal. Four of the 
railways—the St Petersburg-Moscow, the St Petersburg-War- | 
saw and Nijni-Novgorod, the Moscow-Riazan, and the Riazan- 
Kozlov—are so profitable as to make any recourse to the 
guarantee in their case unnecessary; and the amount 
guaranteed to the first two alone is two-thirds of the 
whole guarantee. In this way the low average of one-fourth 
which the Russian Government has to make up occurs not- 
withstanding very high payments, averaging between 50 
and 100 per cent. of the amount guaranteed, to almost 
all the remaining thirteen lines which have been opened 
for traffic. If we made a separate account of these thirteen 
lines only, it would be shown that the Russian Government 
had to pay last year very nearly the whole of the amount it 
had guaranteed to them. But such a separate account would 
be unfair. The successes of parts of a scheme intended for 
the general weifare of the country ought fairly to be set 
against failures of other parts—especially when the enter- 
prise is not fully developed. The sum of 669,000/ is 
no doubt a large amount for the Russian Government 
to pay to maintain the railways it has got. It is a direct 
annual loss of nearly three-quarters of a million to the 
Exchequer. But the privilege of having railway communica- 
tion is worth a good price for its many indirect advantages, 
and we should not be inclined to say that the amount paid 
by the Russian Government must be looked on as a formi- | 
dable charge. 

This view will appear more correct if we take into con- | 

3,005... 2,798,128... 669,244 ... 23.92 | 
* Converting the verst at $rds of a mile and the rouble at 3s. 

i 

| 

| 

1 

ee 

| sideration the early stage of the adventure. It is the newest | 
lines which are the most burdensome, and as a whole the | 
speculation is year by year more favourable to the Kussian | 
Government. The charge is not an increasing but a dimi- 
nishing one. The progress has been as folllows :— 

Totul Payments Percentage 
Number of Amount under the of Payments 

Miles Guaranteed. Guarantee. on Amount 
Year. Guaranteed. £ £ Guaranteed. 

Panache -... 3,808 ... Se ee 
1561 ...ccccacccoese GOe cs 144,488 ... 126,141 .., 87:30 
1862 ...cccccccccsce 1,349 ... 917,571 833,083 ... 90°79 

Re hse 1441 ... 993,673 913,968 ... 92-04 
1966 ncevecscceeccce 1,494 ... 1,003,868 886,273 ... 83°29 

SRR Sina 1494 ... 1,024,164 ... 889,081 ... 86°81 
BODE cisitacihididkead 1,877 ... 1,128,013 ... 715,298 ... 63-4! 
LOGE .ccocncemnscsee 2,014 1,335,033 ... 700,201 ... 52-45 
18GB ..cccccocesccce 3,005 ... 2,010,028 ... 542,605 ... 2691 

ot aes 3,005 ... 2,798,130 ... 669,244 ... 2392 
The annual payments in fact, in spite of the steady increase in 
the amount guaranteed from 3,000/ in 1860 to 2,798,000, 
have been rapidly diminishing since 1863, when the highest 
amount, viz., 913,968, was paid—,with the exception of last 
year only, when there was an increase from 542,000/, the 
lowest point touched, to 669,000/. But this last increase was 
compensated by an unusual increase in the amount guaranteed 
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_—from 2,016,000/ to 2,798,000/; and the percentage of pay- 
ments to the guarantee has steadily diminished from 92-04 in 
1863 to 23°92 in 1869. At this rate the Russian Govern- 

;, ment may well add largely to its contingent liabilities, with- 
out increasing the aetual sum it is annually called on to pay. 

|| And if we look not only at the general progress exhibited, 
| but at the history of particular railways, we find the con- 
|| clusion confirmed. One of the most prominent guarantees is 
| that of the St Petersburg-Warsaw and Nijni-Novgorod line. The 

|| amount is the second largest, and it has been in existence for 
| some years, so that its history can be shown. This cannot be 
|| done with the other principal guarantee—the St Petersburg- 
'| Moscow—for though the line is old the guarantee is only 
| recent; but the history of that line would not have been less 
|| favourable. We find then that while the amount guaranteed 
| to the St Petersburg-Warsaw and Nijni-Novgorod Company 
| was 812,907/ annually between 1862 and 1866, and 831,767/ 

| after 1866, the sums actually paid have been as follows :— i 

‘i £ 
| | ON ee TM SRL Nec E SON Nate bse 756,657 

aia aia cae ala 812,907 
IT cctaeicet etal eiadecen earthen scaeaaas 812,907 
oe Ee ae 810,545 

ty OG \ ctsiittintitiicinintainlascicaiilie nies iitiitiasinaiiiaiaineasle 606,900 
re 449,587 
2 ERO MERE TORTS PREIS AN 262,695 
OO ir ea le Nil. 

|| —showing a very rapid diminution indeed subsequent to 1865. 
There isno otherline which shows so veryfavourable a result, but 

|| the amount paid on the Riga-Dunaburg guarantee has dimi- 
| nished since 1862 from 58,0001 to 25,000/ ; and on the Don- 
|| Volga guarantee from 36,000/ to 27,000/. The other lines 

of any considerable extent have been opened since 1866, 
|| 80 that they have not been in existence long enough to 
|show the result of what appears to be the usually slow 

|| development of Russian traffic. Still, even in their case an 
|| improvement can be exhibited. Thus, on the Dunaburg- 
|| Vitebsk line the payment under the guarantee in 1867 was 
'| 122,000/, very nearly the whole amount; but in 1868 the 
| payment was reduced to 78,000/, and in 1869 to 62,0001, a 
|} reduction of one-half in two years. The amount paid on 
|| the Riajsk-Morchansk guarantee again was 55,000/ in 
||1868 and only 41,000/ in 1869—again a considerable 
reduction. The lines we have dealt with were the 
| principal ones opened prior to 1869, in which year a good 
| many new and important ones—tbe Orel-Vitebsk, the Schouia- 
_Ivanovo, the Kozlov-Voronej, the Griaz-Yeletz, and the Riga- 
_Mitau—came into account for the first time. If these new 
'lines then, and those which are now being constructed, only 
answer as well as the older ones, the prospect is not unfa- 

,| vourable. As there is no reason for expecting that they will 
not answer as well,—there being on the contrary some reason 
to anticipate rather better results, because the country they 
are taken through is the most productive part of Russia,—the 
Russian Government must be held to have greatly improved 
its position by the present publication. In hardly any cir- 
cumstances would it have been wise to conceal the truth, but 
the truth here is such that it was their manifest interest to 

|| publish it. 
The only drawback to this favourable view of the guarantees 

| is the presence of one or two unlucky lines in the accounts— 
| the Warsaw-Tiraspol line, for instance, a section of the great 
trunk line through the wilderness between Warsaw and 

|Moscow. This is a mere dead weight upon the Russian 
Exchequer, and shows little prospect of improvement, as will 

_ be seen from the following table :— - 

Aen noe 
Guaranteed. Guesentee. 

SET Sbeiibhiaceaskes ED - sncrecenmannas £44,400 
! See canubtohesnetaes SRD” <cntcminuseahene 67,200 

Spe tabursuambesien Se. <atandbeanaees 63,700 

(And there is a still older but smaller line—the Warsaw- 
{, Bromberg—which has been getting worse from year to year. 

| By multiplying such lines, we need not say, the Russian exche- 
/quer would soon be undone. Fortunately these are the only 

|| instances which can yet be pointed at in the accounts, but 
| they are quite enough to warn the Russian Government of 
| the great danger of “ military railways.” The two lines in 
| question are both Polish, evidently designed to meet purely 
| military exigencies, and orfe of them as we have said running 
| through a wilderness. Strategists are always attracted to 
such lines first. What they look at is the facility of moving 

) troops, and they forget the increased wealth and strength to 
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overcome any obstacle which non-military lines bring. But 

in a larger statesmanlike view, the first point should be the 

growth of the country, not only on political but even on 

military grounds, If an empire is not strong at heart, the 

military roads which generals prepare will facilitate attack 

more than they assist defence. 
LT 

THE DECISION OF THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
ELECTIONS. 

Tux ballot may we presume be virtually considered adopted. 

The Select Committee appointed by the House of Commons to 
consider the best modes of securing the tranquility, purity, and 

freedom both of Municipal and Parliamentary elections has 
sent in its report, and its counsels may be reduced to the 

adoption of that single proposal. The Committee admit that 
considerable corruption exists in Municipal elections, that the |} 
checks provided by law are sntirely nugatory, and that no 

special check in the way of punishment can be devised which, 
would not be extremely unpopular. They therefore recom- 
mend that the law as to the avoidance of Municipal elections |} 

should be assimilated to that which prevails in Parliamentary |}, 
elections, but that the inquiry on petition should be carried |/ 
out by a less dignified judge—not we think a very defensible 
suggestion. The three new judges appointed to try: petitions 
have not nearly work enough, and it is most eesential to con- |} 
vince Municipal electors that the trust confided to them is |} 
one which Parliament regards as one of the highest import- || 
ance, quite deserving surveillance from the highest judges of ||, 
the country. To relegate such inquiries to inferior judges is || 
only to confirm the idea already current in boroughs that a |}; 
Municipal election is a small affair, in conducting which a 
moderate degree of malpractice may be allowed without very |/ 
serious consequences to anybody. The root of misehief in ; 
these elections is the contempt with which they are regarded : 
by the town aristocracy, a contempt which Parliameut should 
not confirm but do its best to remove. 

As regards Parliamentary elections the Committee find that 
both intimidation and bribery prevail extensively everywhere 
except in Scotland. In that kingdom bribery is almost un- 
known in boroughs,—a fact ascribed to the superior educa- 
tion of the people, and the newness of the constituencies, but 
really due, we believe, to the deep interest taken by the people |}. 

' 
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in political controversy, and, indeed, in controversy of any |;, 
kind; while in the counties, though there are stories of evic- ||’ 
tion inflicted as a penalty for voting, the entire body of 
tenants frequently votes against the landlord. In England, 
however, the boroughs are frequently extremely corrupt, while, 
in some counties, more especially the counties of Wales, land- 
lords, or rather their agents, exercise an undue influence. In 
Ireland again both priests and mobs employ intimidation, the 
soldiers are constantly employed to prevent attack on voters, 
who often in return assert that they are coerced by soldiers, 
and “ under the present system of conducting elections, there 
“exists in many counties and boroughs of Ireland no real 
“ freedom of eiection”’"—that is, the constitution has ceased 
to work, As Mr Osborne put it, the system in Ireland is vote 
by bullet, and the regular course of voting is to go to the poll 
escorted by soldiers and return on a shutter. To remedy 
these evils the Committee consider many suggestions, but 
contrary to public expectation they only adopt one of 
any great importance. They desire to strengthen the 
law which throws the responsibility for riot on the 
district, to prohibit the use of rooms in public-houses for 
committee rooms, to declare any expense incurred by the 
member and not returned a corrupt expense, and to multiply 
polling places,—but they do not suggest the abolition of no- 
minations. They seem to think them, or some substitute for 
them, indispensable to prevent false cardidatures, or “the 
“fraudulent wi‘'idrawal of candidates who were in favour 
“with the ele ors,” dangers which we confess we cannot 
perceive. Any man who can get a proposer and seconder and 
bear his share of expenses may stand now, even if his object 
is only to annoy; and it would be easy to insist on a small 
deposit from each candidate, to be forfeited in the event of 
his not securing ten per cent. of the votes. As to fraudulent 
withdrawals, we scarcely understand the objection, Candi- 
dates are not made more visible by the riot of an election, 
nor is there the smallest probability, while the Press is so 
active and opportunities of addressing the electors are so nu- 
merous, that any candidate can be withdrawn without his own 
consent. The nomination is only a riotous farce, and we re- 
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gret that it has not been formally condemned by the Committee 
as it is almost certain to be by the House of Commons, They, 
however, content themselves with their single preposal—the 
ballot—about which they record the following decisive opinion : 
—‘While we admit that there is force in many of these 
“« objections, we are on the whole of opinion that the ballot 
“« possesses many great advantages, and that the weight of 

evidence leads to the conclusion that this change in the 
“mode of voting would not only promote the tranquility 
«both of Municipal and Parliamentary Elections, but will 
‘also protect voters from undue influence and intimidation, 
“ and introduce into elections a greater degree of freedom 
“and purity than is secured under the present system. But 
“in recommending the adoption of the ballot, we desire to 
“ express our opinion that, in order to secure the benefits we 
“anticipate from its introduction into this country, it is 
“ necessary that the secrecy of the vote should be inviolable, 
“except in the case of any voter who is found guilty of 
“ bribery, or whose vote, in due course of law, has been 
“ adjudged invalid.” 

It follows, as we said, that the ballot must be adopted. It has 
been demanded by a majority of the Liberal party for years, 
the opposition to it has gradually declined in energy, the 
necessity of some such precaution against mob intimidation 
has penetrated the minds of the better classes, and now 
that a Committee selected ad hoc and containing men 
like the Marquis of Hartington, Sir George Grey, and 
Mr Brand have agreed to it, resistance is impossible. 
The experiment must be tried, and will, on the whole, we 
believe, yield a favourable result by diminishing or destroying 
intimidation, and in one way greatly impeding bribery. It 
will no longer be either necessary or convenient to publish 
returns previous to the final declaration of the poll, and the 
great motive for bribery, the desire to secure a few wanting 
votes, will disappear. The bribery of entire constituencies is 
very seldom attempted,—it is the small group who at 3 o’clock 
hold the balance of power, who under the excitement caused 
by late returns are usually assailed, and without intermediate 
returns their chance will be over. 

Under these circumstances we do not exactly see either why 
Mr Leatham is in such a hurry, or why the Government is so 
tardy. Mr Leatham can hardly doubt, and in fact does not 
doubt, that the Government will adopt the suggestions of the 
Committee, which was presided over by the Cabinet Minister, 
who of all others might have been expected to be suspicious 
of the ballot, while the Government can hardly doubt that it 
is possible and easy to introduce the needful Bill this Session. 
The Bill is not a difficult one to draw. There is no chance of 
a defeat in the Lower House, and not much of any protracted 
debating, while the subject is not one which concerns the 
Lords, or with which they will seriously concern them- 
selves. It is on the other hand highly expedient that the 
new machinery should be thoroughly tested before a general 
election, if only that we may be enabled to disccver 
the best method of registering the votes, and guarding 
the approaches to the polling rooms, so as at all 
events to decide finally whether the Australian system, which 
will be the one tried first, shall be the one it is most expe- 
dient to adopt universally. Some allowance, moreover, must 
be made for the fact that from the moment the House of 
Commons has pronounced for secret voting every election 
taken in any other way will be popularly pronounced unfair, 
and tend, pro tanto, to discredit a House which it is all im- 

portant that the public should respect. There seems to be no 
reason whatever why a short Bill, abolishing nomination days 
and establishing the ballot, should not be brought in imme- 
diately after Easter, and passed with the slightest possible 
amount of necessary discussion, so as to be tried fully and 

fairly in the series of elections which always follow the recess. 
EERE 

CORPORATION OF OITY OF LONDON. 
FINANCIAL DISCUSSION. 

Ar a meeting of the Common Council, held at Guildhall, on 

23 Feb. ult., the following important proceedings took place, 

according to the Times abstract, relative to the present and 
prospective condition of the City finances :-— 
Mr Bedford, the late chairman of the Finance Committee, brought 

forward a motion for having a report made to the Court as early as 

ible of the expenditure up to the present time on the Holborn 

Valley Improvement ; also an estimate of the further probable expen- 

i diture for its completion; from what source it was expected to obtain 
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the amount so required; and the probable cost to the City’s estate of 
the whole undertaking. He said an enormous sum had been borrowed 
from the public on the security of the coal dues, which would expire in 
184 years. The debt amounted to 1,860,0004 and therefore 100,000/ 
would have to be paid off annually. The Court might perhaps be 
startled to hear that at present those dues barely paid the interest on the 
bonds, and he had to ask in what way was the principal to be forthcoming? | 
The bonds themselves were as safe as bank notes, and there could not 
be a finer security ; but he feared eventually that the Viaduct would 
have to be paid from the City’s cash rather than from the coal dues. 
The Corporation had no surplus income of any kind, and the receipts just 
about balanced the expenditure. Three years ago the surplus income was 
50,0004, but at last the end of the tether had been reached. The 
revenues had diminished by about 20,000/ a year, and the expenditure 
had increased by 30,0002 The Corporation was really not so rich now 
as it was ten years ago. 
Mr Fricker, chairman of the General Purposes Committee, seconded 

the resolution. He expresed his belief that while the Corporation had 
not an everlasting spring of money, it wes perfectly sound in all its 
financial relations, The bonds, he said, were excellent securities. 
The new library would cost at least 60,000/ and he contended that the 
Corporation should look well into the state of its dnances before it 
sanctioned any other improvement. He believed the anticipations of | 
Mr Bedjord, that the City’s cash would be entrenched upon, would 

realised. 
Mr Lawley supported the motion, but desired to correct an error in 

Mr Bedford’s statement with regard to the falling off of the income on | 
the coal dues. There had at certain intervals been a fluctuation in the | 
receipts, but last year a partial recovery was visible. This year they | 
were progressing at a better rate, and it was remakable that a gradual | 
rise had succeeded every previous depreciation until the dues were | 
restored to their original flourishing condition. He desired to make | 
that correction in order that bondholders might not receive a wrong | 
impression of the facts. 

Mr Bedford replied that the dues were likely to be seriously affected 
by the cessation of shipbuilding on the Thames. 

The motion was carried unanimously. 

The statements here made by members of the Court spe- 
cially conversant with the Finances of the Corporation are 
really matters of great moment. 

It appears from the official papers forthe year 1868 that at 
31 Dec. of that year the Bond Liabilities of the Corporation 
were 3,704,100/, representing monies borrowed for various | 
purposes—but principally to defray the cost of Improvements. | 

As a set-off against this liability the official accounts set 
forth assets as follows, amounting to 3,471,152/, besides 
various balances and reserves which, on the fave of the 
account, present an “ excess of Cash Assets over Cash Liabili- 
“ ties” of 392,791. 

The following is the dotail of the 3,471,152/ :— 
By Vatue of Property LiaBLe to Mezt Bonpep Osiications of 

3,704,1004 viz. :— £ 
1. City’s Moiety of Gresham Estate.............0ecs0s0 £85,000 
2. Surplus of Bridge House Estate, liable in relation 

to Blackfriars Bridge repairing ........s.eeseeees 46,100 
S.. Tw Be we cecssvcercessncnseccececvcesapevsesesss 300,000 
4. Do do completion of Blackfriars Bridge and pur- 

chase of Southwark Bridge .........sescecesseeees 265,000 
696,100 | 

5. Lands, &c., purchased for purposes of Holborn Valley : 
Improvement .......cccccccccccsccccscessccecsccccececcccscesceeee 400,000 

6. Metropolitan Cattle Market Property and Re- 
VENUES .....ccccccccsercccccccccccvevesecsscsesescoscscoes 400,000 

7. Tolls, &¢, Metropolitan Meat and Poultry 
Market and Approaches..........ccccccsccsssseceeees 420,000 

8. Rents, Buildings, &c., ditto..........cececccecseceeees 245,052 
-— 1,065,052 

9. City’s 4d Coal Duty liablo to New Cannon street and 
Holborn Valley Improvements ........-:.ccscssesesesereeers 1,310,000 | 

3,471,152 

To the Balance Sheet containing the figures just given, the | 
following official note is appended :— | 

“ The above being a Cash Balance Sheet is exclusive of the 
‘‘ value of the Corporation Freehold and Leasehold Estates, 
“ Market Sites and Buildings (other taan the Metropolitan | 
“ Cattle and Meat and Poultry Markets), Vacant Grounds, 
“ Public Buildings, &.” 

It is obvious that the real and ultimate sufficiency of the 
Corporation Property to meet the obligations of all kinds 
resting upon it depends mainly on two particulars, viz. : (1.) 
The accuracy and caution of the valuations which make up 
the total of 3,471,152/ of specific assets; and (2.) Upon the 
real market value of the unenumerated properties réferred to | 
in the official note. | 

It is clear that in the total of 3,471,152/ are included very 
large sums put down as representing property, the real value 
of which it must be exceedingly difficult to estimate. We all | 
know something of the puzzles and errors engendered by the | 
supposed value of “Surplus Lands.” The tendency is always 
sttong to put them down at outside figures, for they generally | 
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! represent the final available balance to be set against costly 
1] operations. 
i} 

|| "The 400,000/ entered as the value of “ Metropolitan Cattle 
“ Market Property and Revenues” may or may not be fully 

'| within the mark, but according to the general belief the Copen- 
|| hagen Fields enterprise of the Corporation is perhaps the most 
|| losing speculation on their books, and a speculation not likely 
|| to improve, because the rapid tendency isto send dead meat and 
|| not live animals to London. No less than 665,000/ is entered as 

| the value of Tolls, Renis, Buildings, &., of the Smithfield 
| Meat and Poultry Market. Here again is a case in which a 

very large margin must be allowed, and there really are no 
means whatever of being certain that the proper allowance 
has been made. 
——— 

As regards the second element—the value of the unenu- 
_merated City Estate—it is natural to put the finger at once on 
the absence of all details of the component parts of the Estate. 
It is always unsatisfactory and perhaps suspicious when a man 

| says—‘‘Oh, yes. I have very large miscellaneous property, 
“ far more than sufficient to cover all my obligations; but I 
“most positively decline to enter into particulars.” The 

| prudent answer to such a boast is that until particulars are 
given the commercial value of the property, whatever it may 
be, is for purposes of credit mil. The “Rents and Quit 

|“ Rents” and “ Fines on Renewal of Leases” are given for 
| 1868 at 82,7042. At 25 years’ purchase the corresponding 
capital sum would be a little over 2,000,000. According to 
this view there is a margin of 2 millions available to meet any 
excessive valuations in the items comprising the 3,471,1521. 
But it is clearly puerile to withhold positive details of the 
real or supposed 2,000,000/. 

One of the remarks of Mr Bedford is to the effect that 
“three years ago the Surplus income of the Corporation was 

|“ 50,0004, but at last the end of the tether had been reached. 
“The revenues bad diminished by about 20,000/ a year, and 
“the expenditure had increased 30,0001. The Corpora- 
“tion was, in reality, not so rich as it was ten years ago.” 
This is quite true, and the reason is not far to seek. The 
vear 1867 was the last of the Corporation Lease of the Fins- 

| bury Prebend, and it produced 55,9671. That handsome sum 
|was, we believe, uncovered by any adequate Sinking Fund, 
and the Corporation revenues have severely suffered in con- 
sequence. 
eee ————— 

‘| In the meantime the Corporation is being made a victim 
to its traditions. Generations ago, when the Common Council 
was a sort of fourth estate of the realm, the City of London, 

| acting by its Lord Mayor and Aldermen, naturally fell into 
the habit of discussing and judging (according to their lights) 

i public men and public affairs. The power and consequence 
'|of these judgments has wholly passed away, for it has 
|| been long proverbial that the chief motive for a City Cele- 
|| bration is far less the recognition of the public services of a 
| distinguished man than the momentary advancement of 
|‘ obscure corporators to a place in the newspapers, and the con- 
, tingency of securing a Knighthood or Baronetcy for the lucky 
| Lord Mayor and Sheriffs of the moment. The cost of these 
| dumb-shows, however, is serious, and with a declining Ex- 

chequer will become inconvenient. In the accounts, for 
example, of 1868, the year in which, according to Mr 
Bedtord, ex-Chairman of the Finance Committee, “the end of 
“the tether had been reached,” we find the following tributes 
to traditional ostentation :-— | ‘ answering, and which it was annoying even to have to 

| | Committee's allowances ietemeadeidabdeaiaia st steeeeeeesenseeeseaesenes aoe 1475 - } answer. The case for abolishing the jurisdiction is therefore : The several sections of the Court of Common Council—sum al complete, and will be a fresh precedent, we trust, for doing 
Entertainment of H.M. Imperial Majesty the Sultan and Bel- et ens ee of — 4 jurisdictions wherever they 
OT I a a et 8,45 - . _ ga eneng for people to be answerable to the 

}| Gold Casket to contain Address to Viceroy of Egypt ......... ‘107 10 laws without being in the power besides of local corporations 

Ornamentally Writing and Emblazoning Resolution of Thanks 
of Court of Common Council to late Lord Mayor............ 42 - 

Beenbe Comes 6 AMIOIIIOM, cenccnsconnsncicrscvesesenmmmanensumesensecns 31 10 
Ornamentg!ly writing and emblazoning resolution inviting 

H.R.H. Yoe Duke of Edinburgh to take upon himself the 
erect 66 Cw Ge seecserechonsvinn seetuttinkediecaleddgs 35 3 

| Ornamentally writing and illuminating copy of Freedom to 

1} 

' 

| Gold Presentation Sword to Lord Napier, of Magdala 

\ 

Lord: Napier, Of Magdale, .....0...cceccscsccsccscoscscsvccececsesecs 21 1 
Ditto Sir John Burgoyne, Bt., K-C.B, ............cccccoce soccccces 20 - 

€,152 14 
The respectable sum consumed by these items would have 

| been far better applied to useful purposes, 
—_—_—— — — 
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| BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tre Year's Income Tax.—It is a fact of some interest | 

in connection with the Revenue Returns that Mr Lowe has | 

already obtained a respectable surplus over his estimate in 

| one great branch of revenue. 
£ 

His estimate of income taX WAS .....e.cereeeeeees 9,360,000 

And he has already g0t......-.escerseeeee wocacccecee 9,511,000 

Showing a surplus Of........sseess+e+ os 151,000 

This is an excess of 16 per cent,, and even if Mr Lowe should 

—————— 
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slodeean 212 10 | which may have peculiar modes of operation. The Act, 

| Aldermen to impose rules, still leaves them th 

| 

gain no more in proportion on the other branches of receipt, the 

total surplus over his estimate would amount to upwards of 

1,000,000/. But it is hardly possible to suppose that the 

whole tax has heen got in, though the collection has cer- 

tainly been business-like, and whatever is added will of course 

make the recovery of the revenue during the year more 

striking. Very likely a considerable part of the gain arises 

from an excessive allowance having been made for arrears, 

the complete success of the new plan in getting in the whole 

tax quickly not being assured beforehand; but both the 
amount and the promptitude of the payment must also be 

due largely to the increased prosperity of the country. The 
surplus, if there are no arrears in it, would itself represent an 
addition of 7,240,000/ to the assessable income of the country 

compared with the estimate, and the real addition will almost 
certainly be more. We thus obtain from the weekly tables, 
before the expiry of the year or the quarter, a trustworthy 
sign of national improvement. Of course it is not to be ex- 
pected that the other branches of receipt will exactly correspond; 
but the stamps, which appear to yield revenue from week to 
week with much more regularity than we would have ex- 
pected, and the Excise are both considerably ahead, thus cor- 
roborating the indications of the income tax. There would 
certainly appear to be some doubt about the ultimate out-turn 
of the Customs. If nothing more now comes in than the 
average weekly receipt of that portion of the quarter which 
is past, there will even be a small deficiency on this head. 
But this is the only exception, and though a very important 
one is not sufficient to neutralise the general impression of the 
account. 

Tue Crry’s Jurispictrion OveR Broxers.—The short 
Act introduced by Mr William Fowler to abolish the juris- 
diction of the Covrt of Aldermen over brokers in the City 
will do away with a very real grievance. It would be difficult 
to suggest any reason why the Court of Aldermen should 
interfere with brokers any more than with bankers, or lawyers, 
or merchants, or any other description of men of business. 
And this absence of cause for their interference is quite suffi- 
cient to show the nuisance of it. Hardly any procedure 
can be merely superfluous. If it does not do any good or 
satisfy any want it is sure to do harm, at all times irritating 
and annoying people in their ordinary business, and frequently 
doing serious mischief when an attempt is made to 
prove the reality of the institution. It is certain that 
all these mischiefs bave been practically felt from 
attempts of the aldermen to enforce their regulations, and | 
discontent has lately been aggravated on account of some 
most unjustifiable proceedings in vindication of their au- 
thority. Respectable brokers have had charges brought 
against them publicly, which there could be no occasion for 
bringing at all, which they had no sufficient opportunity of 

a SN A 

though abolishing the jurisdiction and the power of the 
rm e privilege of 

admitting brokers and charging fees for admission a for the 
continuance of the privilege ; but this part of the Act, which 
preserves to the city all that the privilege is really worth to 
it, will not be objected to by men of business, 
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M. Srria’s Bupeer.—The general situation of Italian 
finance is so well known that the only interest is in the suc- 
cessive plans put forward for dealing with the deficit. There is one broad distinction between the scheme just put forward | 
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by M. Sella and those of his immediate predecessors. They 
all attempt new taxes, but most of the budgets we have seen 
only contemplate an equilibrium at some future date, the 
diminishing deficits of the interval being provided for by tem- 

rary resources, whereas M. Sella aspires at once to have a 
“balanced” budget. Certainly, from the account he gave, the 

}| present system of postponement cannot go on much longer. 
Between 1862 and now, he stated, the annual burden 

‘of the obligatory expenditure— mainly the debt —has 
risen from 9,680,000/ to 26.800,0002, an _ increase 
of 16,000,0002 in eight years, or an addition of 2,000,000/ 

| @ year. The optional expenditure, however,—what we should 
call the expenditure on supply services,—has only been re- 
duced one-half of that amount, or 9,000,000/. It is true 
that the receipts have also increased about 16,000,000/, that 
is to an extent corresponding with the addition to the obliga- 
tory expenditure; but there is still a deficit left on the annual 
account, estimated by the Minister at 4,400,000/ after sup- 
pressing the appropriation for the sinking fund, and this is a very 
unmanageable sum to deal with. M..Sella takes the bull by 
the horns. He gets rid of a fourth of the deficit by new 
economies, and then taxes right and left to get the other 
three millions. A list of his expedients will best show what 
the Italian taxpayer is to be made to bear :— 

£ 

Reductions in army and marine .................cccccesecesescceces 720,000 
Expenses of public instruction, vaccination and other ex- 

penses transferred to COMMUNES................seseeeereeeeeeees 108,000 
ev cnniicdensnasecencoscrnhee: covsgosbousersensse 80,000 
Reductions in Ministry of Fimance...................ccceeceeeeeees 92,000 
Probable increased return of multure tax over estimate...... 400,000 
Communal share of personal property tax trans- 
RID: sinterricnttiescncdeensedeers<sseyesnecee £720,000 

Addition to same tax, making the rate 12 percent. 480,000 
Extension of area of tax to lotteries, &c. ............ 400,000 

1,600,000 
Augmentation of tax on private carriages...........0.ssceeeeees 40,000 
Addition of 10 per cent. to tax on transactions ............00+ 400,000 
Increased rates of Excise duties and tax on alcoholic liquors 480,000 
| Addition of five hundredths or 34, to amount of direct taxes 500,000 

4,420,000 

This list shows in fact what M. Sella’s budget is. We may 
imagine what our sensations would be if Mr Lowe were to 
come forward three weeks hence, and propose to seize a large 
part of the rates for Imperial purposes, throw the Privy 
Council expenses on the local bodies, raise the spirit and 
malt duties, add 10 per cent. to the stamp and assessed 
taxes, and increase every direct tax by 5 per cent. of its 
present yield; but this is no more than M. Sella pro- 
poses, the only qualification of the comparison being that 
Italian taxes already are much heavier than ours. 
The greatest novelty to our view is the way of dealing 
with the local taxes, but it appears to be a sound plan. 
It would be wise in the Italian Government to take everything 
from the communes it can. The communes can levy taxes 
for their own wants, which could not be manipulated by the 
Central Government. What M. Sella gives them to provide 
for their new burden is a tax on the letting value of furnished 
houses or lodgings, and the local bodies levying that tax for 
their own purposes will certainly make more out of it than 
the Government could. The speech besides contains pro- 

| posals for dealing with the floating debt, amounting to 
| 8,000,000/, including a new arrangement with the bank and 
an issue of stock to bring in 3,000,000/; but there is less 

novelty in these measures. The only matters of practical in- 
terest now are whether the Italians will impose the new 
taxes, and whether these will be productive or not. 

Tue Wreckers or Jorntr Stock Compantes.—Vice- 
Chancellor Malins—in re the Heaton Steel and Iron Company, 

ex parte MeIver—has administered very severe discouragement 

to the practice of petitioning for winding-up joint stock com- 
panies where there-is no real necessity. In the case before 

him there was good primd jacie ground in a legal view for the 
application. It was-alleged that, although the company had 

been formed with a nominal capital of 400,000/, yet only 

10,9502 had been raised,—that the works of the com- 

pany had not commenced within one year of its formation,—that 

its assets were all gona—and that there was no prospect 

of a successful working of the patent, the well-known Heaton 

process for the conversion of iron of an inferior quality into 
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that there was no prospect of the company doing business ad- 
vantageously. But there were other circumstances which had 
to be taken into account. One was that the petitioner, as his 
shares were all paid up and the assets were all gone, could get 
no benefit by the application. Again, there were five times as 
many shareholders anxious that the business should go on as 
there were on the other side; and the patent was said to be | 
of very considerable value, so that the company might make | 
something of it by granting licenses. Certainly the company 
had not commenced business within the year, but he agreed 
with the Lords Justices “that there might be circumstances | 
which would induce the Court to say that the rule laid down 
by the Act of Parliament was not in all cases to be strictly 
adhered to,” and the circumstances were of that kind in the 
present case. His Lordship then added the following im- 
portant remarks, which ought not to be without some effect 
on the class of “ wreckers”’ :— 
When he looked at the surrounding circumstances, and when he | 

found that the petitioner had no interest in getting the company wound | 
up, but, on the contrary, that he had more interest in its being con- | 
tinued with the chance of some advantage arising, and when he found | 
so large a majority of the shareholders opposed to the winding-up, he 
did not feel justified in acceding to the petition. In looking at the 
motives of the petitioner he could not but feel that there were other | 
ulterior views notdisclosed upon the petition, and that the petitioner must | 
be, in fact, the nominee of other persons in this matter, who had an | 
object to carry out which he could not diseover. He thought, under the | 

| 

circumstances, that there was no ground whatever for presenting the F 
petition. He considered it to be his duty to give every discouragement to || 
the institution of such proceedings, by which the time of the Court was 
occupied most uselessly, and he should dismiss the petition with costs. 

InstuRANCE AMALGAMATIONS.—Another decision has been 
given on the point as to what constitutes “novation” by a | 
policyholder of an amalyamation which substitutes a different 
obligant from the one in his original contract. Hitherto 
the decisions have been that, although the holder of an 
annuity must expressly release the company bound to him, |! 
a policyholder may accept a new company by paying his 
money to it, and taking receipts which expressly recognised 
the amalgamation. Vice-Chancellor James, however, in the 
case referred to—the Manchester and London Life Assur- 
ance Association—has found that there are circum- 
stances in which a policyholder will be held not to have 
released the contracting company. The peculiarity of 
the case was that there had been a double amalgama- 
tion—the Manchester and London Company having first 
transferred its business to the Western Assurance Company and 
the latter having amalgamated with the Albert ;—and that the 
policyholders had never had an opportunity of assenting to 

| 
| 
| 
| 

the first amalgamation, so that the original company | 

continued liable. The only notice to them was that the 
receipts, which were still headed “Ti:e Manchester and 
London Life Assurance Association,” contained in smaller type 
and in red ink the words “incorporated with the Western 
Assurance Company.” This was held to be no intimation that 
the original company ceased to exist, and that the policy- 
holder was to look to a new obligant. Subsequently when the 
Albert took over the Western Company’s business, it gave 
receipts in its own name, but it was held that no transaction 
between the Albert, the Western Company, and the assured 
could relieve the original company which was not a party to 
it. A winding-up order was therefore made. It was stated 
that the Western Company was solvent. 

Tue Vauipity or Srock Excuance TransactTions.— 
Are Stock Exchange debts, incurred in speculative dealings, 
recoverable or not? On Tuesday tris question, which in 
France has been much debated, owing to the decision of the 
judges that such debts are not recoverable, came before the 
Chief Judge-in Bankruptcy. The petitioning creditor in the 
case—re Ernest Hart—was a stock and share broker, his 
claim being partly for commission, but mainly for ‘ dif- 
ferences”’ in the purchase and sale of stocks and shares on 
account of the bankrupt; and the objection was taken that 
the debt arose out of gambling transactions, and was bad by 
the Stock Jobbing Act, 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 109. The Chief 
Judge however held, chiefly on the authority of ‘“ Rose- 
baum v. Billing,” that “as the creditor had paid money | 
to third parties on the debtor’s account, he must hold | 
that this was a good petitioning creditor's debt; and there- 

steel, The Vice-Chancellor had been especially struck by | fore the adjudication mast be made.” We should have 

the smallness of the capital raised, which seemed to imply ' thought the matter was hardly open to question in the pre- 
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| sent case, but on the main point we may remark that there 
seems little reason to object to speculative Stock Exchange 
transactions that they are gambling. That they are so in 

_ reality where there is no intention to pass Stock but only to 
| pay differences is quite certain, but the form of the transac- 
tion is quite away from a bet, and the obligation being one 
of purchase and sale that is all the Courts of Law can advan- 
tageously take notice of. If more is attempted there will be 
no end to the difficulties of drawing the line between what is 

| gambling and what is not in business. Every sale on a con- 
tingency might be considered a bet, and prudent foreseeing 
dealers would be punished. We should hardly have noticed 

'the case but for the interest which the general question 
excites abroad, and the mischief which is frequently pro- 
duced by the contrary rule of French law. 

Stock CertiricaTEes.—From an Exchequer return relating 
to Stock Certificates, it appears that the amount out- 
standing in them at the close of 1869 was 3,080,8001, which 
is rather less than the amount at the close of the previous 
year. The operations during the twelvemonth were the issue 
of 422,450/ in Certificates and the re-inscription of 396,300/ 
—the fees received being altogether 406/. Since 1867 there 
has been comparatively little fluctuation inthe business done, so 
that the present return may be considered to show how far these 
certificates have answered. The result is certainly not equal to 
the expectations formed beforehand, based on the popularity 
of such a form of security in the stocks of other Governments, 
and the supposed convenience it would be to people to possess 
stock which they could pledge at once without troublesome for- 
malities at the Bank and without the necessity of showing to 
others what they were about. The public evidently do not 
want Consols largely in this shape. We have here another 
illustration of the difficulty of changing business habits. The 
stocks have got into the hands of a class which does not want 
them “ to bearer,”” but enjoys the security of inscription, and 

in the shape of certificates they are not so saleable. This is 
shown by the process of reinscription, which simply means 
that the certificates are of inferior value, and are immediately 
parted with when they have served their temporary purpose. 
This is no argument, however, against the certificates, which 
are certainly an additional convenience to some or they would 
not be used at all, so that the possibility of getting them pro 
tanto raises the entire demand for the stock. 
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Tue Transrer OF Lanp in Scorranp.—Under the title 
of the “Feudal and Burgage Tenures Abolition (Scotland) 
Bill’ a measure has been introduced into Parliament not 
only abolishing feudal and burgage tenures, but doing various 

|otber things in connection with jand transfer which are of 
| considerable general interest. The abolition of feudalism, as 
| we understand it, is not a very great matter. For a great 
/many years feudalism in Scotland has been a mere question 
of the form of the title to property. Instead of having fee- 
simple rights, owners of feus required confirmation of their 
titles from their superiors, But this confirmation was given 
of course, and, beyond the lawyer's bill, interposed no 
| practical obstacle to the transmission of property,—the 
additional expense, moreover, not being great enough 
to be felt generally as a serious grievance. The 

/owners, it is true, were liable to certain feudal 
charges besides; but these had become virtual rent-charges 
on the property, as they will now be nominally likewise, under 
the present Bill. That the complete change from feudalism 
should be made so late in the day im the sister country is 
certainly curious; but it is not an important practical matter. 
The points to which we wish to draw attention are the new 

'privileges conferred on the mere registration of deeds, 
}and which seem to introduce a principle of law that 
would certainly startle us in England. Clause 23 pro- 

vides that where an estate in land has been sold for a 
fain price and an ex facie valid conveyance duly regis- 
tered, possession for seven years under this conveyance, 
without lawful challenge, shall give the purchaser a title 
“not thereafter open to challenge, on the ground of any 
_ defect in the title of the seller ’”’—that is a really indefeasible 
title. This is a somewhat strong enactment to introduce into 
a Bill for the mere abolition of feudalism. With the prin- 
ciple of it we believe the Scotch are already familiar, forty 
years’ possession on a similar title duly registered conferring 

| the privilege of indefeasibility ; but the change from forty 
— 
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duced into Scotland ought not to pass unnoticed. 

FartvrEs aNp EMBARBRASSMENTS.—The following are 
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years to seven is great, Associated as the clause is with 
short forms of conveyance, which anybody could fill up, and 

with the system of making registry necessary to the effective- 
ness of conveyances, a good deal will be done by the Bill to 

make land transferable like a watch, though it would cer- 

tainly appear at considerable risk. Owners of property would 

in fact find it expedient to search the registers against adverse 

conveyances every seven years, or they might find their pro- 

perty conveyed away. Generally the bill also provides that 
the period of prescription for titles shall be reduced to 
fourteen years, and in accordance with this every holder of 

a mortgage is required to give notice on the register of the 

continuance of it every fourteen years. There are other pro- 
visions in the Bill altering materially the mode of authenti- 

cating deeds and other matters, but these provisions regarding 
transfers appear to us of especial importance. While we are 
discussing questions of land transfer in England, the mode of. 
solving some of the problems which is being so quietly intro- 

announced :— 
Mr Robert Varty, stock and share broker, Liverpool. 

“Differences” about 10,0007. 
Messrs Adamson, shipbuilders, Grangemouth. Liabi- 

lities, 23,000/; assets, 6,000/. 
Messrs R. and S. Brear, commission agents, worsted 

spinners, and manufacturers, of Bradford. Liabilities, | 
13,0007. 

Messrs J. W. Pixton and Co., buying agents, of Lloyd 
street, Manchester. Liabilities understood to be small. 

Messrs Peter Eckersley and Son, stock and share brokers, | 
Manchester. Liabilities, 5,000. 

Mr William Redmayne, wine and spirit merchant, 
Clitheroe. Liabilities, 11,0007; assets, 2,0002. A 
composition of 3s 6d per £ declined. 

Messrs Vogan Brothers, of Mill street, Dockhead, in the 
grain trade. Liabilities about 25,000/. 

Assignees were appointed this week in the Duke of Newcastle’s 
bankruptcy, but the Duke it was stated intends to prosecute 
his appeal against the validity of the adjudication of bank- 
ruptcy to the House of Lords. The total debts are stated 
to be from 140,0002 to 150,000/, and the Duke’s annual 
income is about 30,0001, which would be increased by about 
10,000/ in the course of a few years, but the property is 
heavily mortgaged. 

— 
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SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. 
Tue following return shows the amounts received by, and 
paid to, Savings’ Banks, and Post Office Savings’ Banks, in the 
United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of 
the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday, 
February 19, 1870 :— 

Total Amount Total Amount 
received by the paid by the 
Commissioners. | Commissioners. 

: ee 
Savives’ Banxs:— 

In money and interest credited .....0..ccessssees 
To transfer certificates from Post Office 

Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks ......... 

/ a 
44,876 16 8 | 

By transfer certificates from Savings’ Banks it 
to Post Office Savings’ Banks ...........00.0. pen 4,873 15 10 

Dieta, .cssssosvssnevscvsscasscevssenqesesocs 98,073 49,75012 6 | 

Post Orrice Savines’ Banxs:— 
In money and interest credited .......ccccccss0e 370,561 

| 

To transfer certificates from Savings’ Banks 
to Post Office Savings’ Banks. 4,873 15 10 

By transfer certificates from Post Office a 
Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks............ 1126 1 0 

ee eeecerersesceccccosscosscssescoscoces 375.434 18 7 112% 1 0 
Total Amount on February 19, 1870, at the credit of— £ 

The fund for the Banks for Savings .............0. 37,474,103 15 
The Post Office Savings’ Banks fund.................. 14,069,397 10 

TT ccteeiihiitinene eee 51,543,501 5 Ditto—by last Monthly account ................ 51,120,869 19 ~olrwonm 

MR CAVES LIFE ASSURANCE BILL. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE RCONOMIST. 

Srr,—The Life Assurance Bill has received a large amount of 
attention and criticism, but at no hands has it met with so | 
severe 4 treatment as your own. If the Bill were one of those , | 
measures which had serious drawbacks, though, taken as a { 

ene ee 
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whole, it might be deemed an expedient one, I should tremble, \ 
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after the perusal of your article, for its prosperous course 
through Parliament. Believing, however, that the real ob- 
jections advanced are of a theoretical character, I hope to 
show that your assumptions are not those which would be 
made by persons with a large practical experience in Life 
Assurance business. 

I propose in the first place to deal with your general assump- 
tions, proceeding then to the particular statements, and con- 
cluding with a notice of your general remarks, 

The erroneous statements of a general character comprise 
the following,—that the Bill is substantially the same as that 
which was introduced Jast Session,—that the Assurance con- 
tract is like any other contract,—that the measure is intro- 
duced in consequence of a panic,—that all the arguments in 
favour of State interference in Assurance business are appli- 
cable to Banks,—that the most profitable customers of the 
best offices are the quiet people who want to insure dear,— 
and that there is reason to wish that those who desire to in- 
sure most cheaply should be ruined for warning’s sake. Upon 
these statements I venture to make the following remarks :— 

The Bill in its present form differs from the measure intro- 
duced last Session in the addition of provisions—(1) affecting 
the constitution of companies ; (2) checking the formation of 
weak offices and facilitating and economising their winding- 
up, and the transfer of their business to sounder institutions ; 
(3) giving a locus standi in Court to policyholders ; and (4) 
increasing the powers of the Court of Chancery. 

The Assurance contract can only be said to be like other 
contracts in its voluntary character; they are only of short 
date, or, if not, are usually accompanied by tangible security, 
it continues till death. 

The history of the present Bill will show that the measure 
is not the result of excitement after panic, but of deliberate 
conviction. In 1868, Mr Cave, then Vice-President of the 
Board of Trade, first gave notice of his intention to introduce 
a Bill to amend the law relating to Life Assurance Companies, 
but the pressure of the Reform Bill and the debates upon the 
Irish Church compelled it to be withdrawn. At the begin- 
ning of the Session of 1869, he introduced a measure upon | 
the subject which the Government of Mr Gladstone consented 
to support. A Bill was brought forward by Mr Wilson so 
early as 1853 for legislative supervision of Insurance Com- 
panies. 

The analogy between Banks and Assurance Companies is only 
superficial. If a customer has any suspicion of the soundness of 
his Bank he and others can withdraw their ful/ balance, thus 
testing its soundness, and deposit their money elsewhere. A 
pelicyholder, on the other hand, can only claim a portion of his 
payments, and even this the office may refuse to return ; and 
if he desires to effect a fresh policy elsewhere he must pay a 
higher premium on account of his increased age, if indeed he 
be then eligible on any terms. 

In stating that the most profitable customers of the best 
offices are quiet people who want to insure dear, you cannot be 
aware that the rates of the “ Albert’ and of one or two offices, 
which are not now in good repute, are higher than the average, 
and at some ages are among the highest. Again, among the 
companies charging high rates the “Equitable” and “Lon- 
“don Life ”—two offices of first-rate position—are conspicuous, 
and I doubt if there are any offices which include among | 
ae policyholders a larger proportion of intelligent and active | 

e. 
if the new Bill became law it might with more propriety be 

urged that it is good for policyholders to suffer for the sake 
of warning, since means would then be afforded of avoiding 
danger. Moreover, several companies which were sound when 

selected by policyholders have subsequently become insolvent, 

either through adopting an extravagant agency system or by 

reckless amalgamations. : ; 
Proceeding now to particular statements, which I conceive 

to be ill-founded, I observe the remark that the Board of 
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together with the actuarial and business statements, will 
enable an opinion to be formed of a company’s soundness, 
and of the nature of its dealings, whether equitable or other- 
wise ; but in determining whether it is likely to keep faith 
with its policyholders other considerations must be regarded, 
and chiefly its standing judged by the character of its directors 
and officers. 

You suggest that if there were any merit in the prescribed 
forms, offices, in their keen competition for business, would | 
long ago have adopted them. This presumes an educated 
public cpinion upon the subject, but the absence of such an 
opinion is shown by the fact that a large number of the offices | 
which transact a small amount of business are among those | 

a 

of the highest respectability and the soundest position,—the 
“ University,” the “Friend’s Provident,” and many other 
offices of good standing (several of which publish full and 
intelligible accounts), might be adduced in illustration. On 
the other hand, insolvent offices and these of doubtful repute 
are to be found among companies which transact from year 
to year the largest amount of new business. Again, if it | 
were true, as you assert, that a man who understands the | 
position of his company is always praising it, the “‘ Equitable,” | 
the oldest mutual society, with a splendid history and a | 
series of unexampled bonuses, might be expected to he found | 
among companies in high favour with the assuring public of | 
to-day, but in the competition for business it has for many 
years been left behind. 

You allege that the deposit of 20,000 is required for the 
purpose of security; on the contrary, because it is not a secu- 
rity, the Bill provides for its return after it has answered the 
purpose of being a check upon the formation of companies 
with insufficient capital or of fraudulent conception. The 
importance of such a check is evident when it is known that 
the number of life offices now in existence is 113, or only 6 in 
excess of the number existing in 1844, although during the 
interval upwards of 200 companies have been started. The 
assumption that the remedy is a sham one is not entertained 
by those who may be considered specially competent to judge, 
as the resolutions passed at the meetings of representa- 

Assurance offices last year will prove. In 
further justification of your view, you remark that the mea- 
sure will have little effect, and that false returns can only be 
detected when the companies have broken up. Inasmuch, 
however, as the returns are of such a nature that concealment 
can only exist with the collusion of the office staffs, and any 
clerk, by turning informer, can claim a portion of the penalty, 
there is ground for believing that any falsification would be 
detected. 

i 

| 

} 

' i 

| 

' 

} 

It is a pleasure to turn from points at which we are at 
variance to those upon which our opinions concur. I agree 
with you that the mass of Assurance business is certainly 
sound. In fact, as it has elsewhere been stated, nine-tenths 
of the Assurance contracts are perfectly safe, but it must not 
be inferred that I consider nine-tenths of the offices to be 
sound. My conviction is not based upon the small propor- 
tion of unpaid policies to paid policies which you mention, | 
since such a test does not take into account the policies | 
dropped in a time of doubt ;—I base it upon a kaowledge of 
the methods pursued by companies in their valuations, | 
and, generally, upon the careful way in which their busi- 
ness is conducted. I also concur in the opinion that 
the object to be secured is the “ weeding of the trade,” the | 

} 

sweeping away of bad companies, leaving only the solvent ones 
standing, while liberty of contract is preserved. This object, 
I contend, is strictiy aimed at by the Bill, and I feel sure that 
the provision you suggest,—that policyholders who suspect 
insolvency should be able to petition the Board of Trade to 
examine their offices, —would have a damaging effect upon the 
credit even of the soundest companies. This is not my indi- 
vidual opinion only; it was almost unanimously expressed by |} 

Trade may publish the accounts and statements deposited by | the managers of the leading companies at meetings last year, 

the companies. é ‘rad 

shall annually lay the returns before Parliament, and it is 

within the power of any Member to move for their publication. 

That it is desirable to have the returns printed I admit, and 

if there be any precedent I should be among those who would 

be glad to see the Bill amended in this particular. 
The Bill contains no warrant for the statement that the 

forms of return are intended to enable the assured to judge 
whether their offices will keep faith with them. The accounts, | 
iii ice ET CE ET TT A ate 
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| and their action led to th l € Clause 1 in the |} . . that the Board of Trade | 2nd their action led to the cancelment o ause 13 in the 
The Bill requires tha Bill of last season, which provided for the appointment of an 

inspector by the Board of Trade upon the application of 20 
policyholders. 

tions on Mr Lowe’s suggestion of State Lite Aszurance, but 
I would gladly have made some remarks upon your observa- 

time.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, 
the length of this letter compels me to defer them to another | 

London, March, 1870. H W. P. Parrisoy. 
— 
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1] THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

+ ce ‘eee b between April 1, 1869, and March 12, 1870:— | 
\| THe following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, Lobe, AMY SS i 

ee : on ee wake. ete 5 EEE > 7 7 YMENTS. , 
}} REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. ___ EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PA 

[aya a oe i 
Budget i 

| | Budget | 

| Est.wate)} Torat ExcueQqver Receipts — ToraL Excurqurr Isevgs i 

} | for Se eas ii ~ , 70. | 

1469-70. To March 12, 1870. |Same time last year. 1869-70.| T2 March 12, 1870. |Same time last year, | } 

' — er ae, ee To TT cattle na gsr mt -_ v ce £ £ £ £ £ | 

Ht “gueen of ttanient fone © lersml * |szssou wie OE yr ce eae 26,700,000]26,738,659 26,57 ,974 
fos Bee | 'e31 B4t 1,057,928 | Other ch agree Consslideteti oS 1,700,000) 1,647,797 1,733,584 ) F 

oe | cement QGUOY SUE denanet | AS ; > Services voted by Parlia- eS 5 

1| REVENUE. | ne os one, ene reer scecveeeee}40,008,000]35,241,287 39,959,357 

| OO 21,650,000) 20,391.000 21,108,000 
| 

i PINGING. .ckssscewsvtamesansentaesneionie’ 20,900,000/20,086,000 15,992,000 | 
| Stamps ....... <eeeoneeesseececcocesesonss 8,850,000) 8,730,000 8,456,000 } 

} 1 TAROS....ccccce.ccccccccce-coscsecencee.c- coe] 4,900,000) £308,000 3.435.000 

Repgeen® TE. ccscocccescuseccsmesthwtnas 9,560,900] 9,511,000 7,997,000 

Dias COGN csnnornavernneetinainnaetans 4,3°0,000] 3,900,000 3,940,000 | 
Crown Lands  .....s..eccerrseeeseseeeees 375,00] 875,000 258,000 | 
MisceHAaneous .....ccscrcscsesceseeeeeees} 3,000,000) 2,712,717 2,524,890 sel 

ae alee “Teel Meee ' 53,627,743 88,266,925 Re BB cenvvccsnsccsousnseynassouiacd 73,515,0C¢ 0,013,717 87,003,890 | Expenditure .....sssessessseeeess 68,408,00( 67,620, 266, ’ 

ner enn ER RECEIPTS. | I U!HER PAYMENTS. 
Wlonveths ccadehe * Ee me aud | Telegraph payments ....+..++.s00 Sebeceqereosencenes woe oe : 

cea ces, wade r various Acts, repaid ....++... 1,941,64 1,732,174 | Advances under various Acts 1,496,108 ary 
Money raised for fort fications...........ccccscess- 100,006 525,006 Lxpemses of fortifications 9 100,000 15.000 Money raised by Exchequer Bonds ............ 700,00i 1,00 ',000 | Exehequer Bonds and Bills, &c., paid off...... 2,423, 50C 5,0. 
Temporary advances NOL Prepaid ...... 00..eseeee nee it — Surplus income to reduce Debt .sccccoreereeee- ae 4,419,608 ove 1,804,908 

—e "|| Balances on 12th March, 1870— vo] 
Bank of England ..........ccssssererceseseseeees ay pete 

SG GAIA cceniscntrincsencndsongenmesnill 2,137 794, 
| a cemrtarned ih tilnenttan= Asmat | 

Nila ei we siieiteeit tees \77.462.618 75.042.910 | 75,042,910 | 

The following are the Receipts on account of Revenue| The total receipts of the previous week were 1,650,4582. 

|| during the week, and a memorandum of the amount a The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expenditure 4 

_Temains to come in under the various heads to complete the | _,., 1,031,518/, viz. :-— 
Budget Estimate :-— £ 

(Receipts off Total | Total yet Interest of debt.......ccccccscsercsscesseene siti 437,854 
week endng) Receipts to | to Budget Other charges on Consolidated Fund........ ner 28,664 

March 12.| March 12. | come in. | Estimate. Supply services........serseseeee necpeniannoneorne .. 565,000 

| S. a £ | sa 1,031,518 
IIE, cccantsiniahein 285,000 | 20,391,000 | 1,259,000 | 21,650,001 ; : 

Te Ne ie teat 724,000 | 20,086,000 | 814,000 | 20,900,000 During the week the cash balances have increased as 
PP CARING | ecnscccudantnes 194,000 | 8,730,000 120,000 | 8,850,000 | follows, viz. :— 
A} -ZQROS ..cccccocccccocees 80,000 4,308,000 192,000 | 4,500,000 Bank of Bank of 

1) Income tax .........0e. 191,000 | 9,511,000 | * | 9,360,000 England. Ireland. Total. 
| Dot Office .......... 100,000 | 3,900,000 | 980,000 | 4,880,000 £ £ £ 
|} Crown lands ......... nil. 375,000 nil. | 375,000 Balances on March 5 ......... 7,921,497 ... 784,637 ... 8,706,134 

Miscellaneous .........) 161,651 | 2,712,717 | 287,283 | 3,000,000 — March 12....... .. 8,553,130 ... 862,187 ... 9,415,267 

|| * Deduct surplus ox | | nennas | 631,633 ... 77,500 ... 709,133 
INCOME tAX ...... 151,00 . 

es I Ba ns Bal ae | The “other receipts” of the week were 5,000/, and the 

1,735,651 | 70,013,717 | 3,501,283 | 73,515,000 | “ other payments” nil. 

heii = ; 

PUBLIC COMPANIES. year 1869 amounted to 44,005/; for the year 1868 to 41,5367. 

Ayr and Maybole—Dividend declared at the rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum. 

Caledonian.—Half-year’s dividend announced at the rate of 3} | 
per cent. per annum, the same as for the corresponding period 
of 1868-9. 

Glasgow and South-Western—Half-yearly revenue accounts 
contrasted :— 

1868-9. 1869-70, 
£ 

| 
| 

| RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
| 

| 

| 

GOSS TEVENUC.....c.cccccsccerscereecccceverecsesesess 296,392 — .rcccccccresese $22,557 
W Orking CXPenses.....+.. secsereeseeesesseererees RSB,917 — ceccccccerecece 131,403 

IE cnccinnsintenincantiiiniien eee 191,154 
Previews SUTPIRS...cccncceccccsccesseseepenqseeceeres BOBS consnovewsesee 4,121 

157,763 195,275 | 
| Preference CNATLE!S...cccccccccrseseeccecesese eavese 76,756  coanccceccenace 88,407 
i —_ | 
i Available for dividend ..........ccscsscvcsesceses BT AGT  ccvccecscvcecce 106,868 
i} —on the ordinary stock, at the rate of 4} 

PET CeUt. PET ANNUM ..........ceccecccsceces 83,964 (5jp.c.p.a) 102,623 
| —_—_—_—_—— | 

' Bar ples cense-censcovocesccenscenepscosconse 3,943 — croccrerececeee 4,185 
Capital Account. 

Expended. Received. 
£ £ 

See Blak Bee TR cieencncsninitnsiesnianenonere 6,926,091 — ..cccccccsssece 6,995,790 
Rasing thabeRgattcmendncimnwienns RRR :: eicrweiinde « 181,377 

Total, Sist January, 1870..........+. 7,199,808 ..ereresessenee 7,127,767 
| Estimated capital outlay during the current half, 161,350/. 

Great Western.—At the meeting, the consolidation of guaran- 
tees and preferences into two large stocks, the one of 12,000,000/ 
and the other of 5,700,000/, was approved. ' 

Horncastle.—Six months’ net revenue, 2,017; showing a de- 
crease of 197/. A dividend of 7s 3d per share leaves 146. 

Kettering, Thrapstone, and Huntingdon.—Half-year’s revenue 

| balance, 3,638/; allowing of a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. 
| on the A stock, and of } per cent. per annum on the B stock. 
|  Llynvi and Ugmore.—The revenue account for the 
| year showed that 22,467! had been received, ns 

A = 

—— 

2 
———— - 

t half- | ending the 28th of February, 
10,386/ | making the total amount 

| expended, leaving 12,081/, which exceeded that of the corres- | After providing for a di 
| ponding half of 1868 by 1,648/. The total gross receipts for the | 3,008,027/ 15s 10d.” 

The balance available for dividend on the ordinary stock was 
1,198/, which would admit of a dividend at the rate of 2 per 
—_ y annum on the Llynvi ordinary stock, leaving a balance 

of 76/, 
Monmouthshire.—The report recommends a dividend at the rate 

of 5 per cent. per annum, leaving a balance of 428/. 1,000/ is 
transferred to meet doubtful debts, 1,000/ to the reserve, and 
5,000/ to relaying. The gross traflic for the six months 
amounted to 79,055/, as compared with 73,356/ in the correspond- 
ing half of 1868. 

North British.—It is announced that the company will pay 
dividends on all preference stocks, including the Monkland — 
ference Stock (ordinary), and also a dividend to the extent of 
1/ 17s 6d per cent. per annum on the Edinburgh and Glasgow 
Preference Stock (ordinary), carrying forward 350/. This time 
last year the same preferences were paid in full, but the dividend 
on the Edinburgh and Glasgow Preference (ordinary) Stock was 
at the race of 12s per cent. per annum. 

Sambre and Meuse-—The usual dividend of 43 per share is 
recommended. 

Tenbury and Bewdley.—A dividend at the rate of 34 per cent. 
has been announced. The line is now the 

r 

he property of the Great 

BANKS. 
Bank of England.—The usual haif-yearly court of the Governor 

and Company of the Bank of England was held in the Bank 
parlour on Thursday morning—Mr R. W. Crawford, M.P. 
(Governor), presiding. The minutes of the previous court and | 

' 

the court of goveraors having been read and confirmed, the | 
Governor said—Gentlemen, I have to acquaint you that this is | 
a half-yearly general court, appointed under our bye-laws, for | the purpose of making and declaring a dividend. it is also my | 
duty to inform you that a report has been presented to the , 
court of governors, and adopted by them, which I have to read | 
to you. It is as follows:—*The net profit of the half-year 

y, 1870, amounted to 597,443/ 19s 9d, | 
of rest on that day 3,621,530/ 5s 10d. | 

vidend of 4/ 5s per cent., the rest will be 
I have therefore to submit to You a pro- | 
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dend was small, yet, taking into consideration the fact i 
had been earned in most adverse times, the court had — 
surance that the soundest commercial principles had been kept 
in view in proposing the dividend. It was unfortunate for the 
Bank that a feeling had grown up out of doors against it, which 
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posal on behalf of the court of directors that a divi 
declared of 4/ 5s per cent. without any deduction for oe 
—Mr Cc. Botley, in seconding the motion, thought the first thing the proprietors ought to do was to express their unqualified 
satisfaction with the dividend which had been earned under the 
most adverse circumstances. The monthly returns of the Board 
of Trade showed that the long-continued i was passing 
away, and that the commercial world was returning to its normal 
state of activity. Upon a former occasion he availed himself of 
the opportunity of stating his opinion that the quarterly pay- 
ment of the dividends upon the Government debt would be a 
great waste of time, and an unnecessary expense, as those who 
wished for a quarterly income could secure it by investing equal 
portions of their money in Consols, Bills, and Bank Stock. He 
was charmed to see that opinion echoed by others in letters to 
various parties. As to the Government business being taken 
away from the Bank of England, he thought the possibility 
very remote, as the nation would not consent to the ex- 
pense incurred in establishing a department for the purpose, 
nor look with favour upon the smaller companies of 
bankers who ‘might be anxious to undertake the business. —— 
Mr M. J. Talyor thought that although the amount of the divi- 

ever and anon found vent in the cry for “Bonk reform.” Re- 
viewing the procedure of the Bank in cases where stock had to 
be transferred from one to another where death had occurred, he 
hoped the court of governors would not alter the rules at present 
subsisting. They were easily understandable, and acte4 as safe- 

for itself and the public against fraud and dishonesty. 
he mode, too, was inexpensive, for, having recently had occasion 

to have the name of a deceased holder erased from the books of 
the Bank and another substituted, he took the trouble, and found 
that the entire cost, inclusive of burial certificate, affidavit, &c., 
was only 4s 6d.—-Mr Jones felt glad to be able to join in the 
general chorus of satisfaction at the results of the half-year’s 
working, but at the same time considered it insufficient that they 
should meet and declare a dividend, as to his mind the Governor 
ought to give the proprietors something of the rationale of it. In 
pos when the rate of discount had been 7 per cent.the Bank stock- 
olders got 10 per cent. dividend, and now they got 4} per cent. 

when the rate of discount had only been 3 per cent.; and he 
confessed himself at a loss to see how so good a profit could 
have been made. He knew there had been a great increase in 
the deposits, but considered the proprietors ought to be told 
something about the branches; whether they were sources of 
strength or weakness; whether they assisted in the circulation 
of money or simply helped to accumulate it in the Bank’s 
coffers. No one was ina better position to judge than the 
governors. W:th Manchester failing in its staple ; with a very 
low rate of interest; with pauperism increasing in a ratio far 
beyond the increase in the population, he could not see how the 
governors could have made so much money unless they had 
invested it in foreign loans, which was a wrong thing for them to 
do, as it sent the money out of the country. He hoped they 
had not done so. He regretted that one of the governors should 
have offered facilities for the introduction of the loans of 
foreign Governments, and thought there seemed to be a sort of 
national retribution in Mr Goschen having to administer at the 
Poor Law Board for having been guilty of the crime of sending 
so much money out of the country, and so incid: ntally helping 

| to inerease the pauperism and distress in the country. He 
looked upon the present Chancellor of the Exchequer as the 
most deadly enemy of the Bank; and, though the Governor 
shook his head, yet he could not be oblivious of the fact 
that the Finance Minister had asked many joint stock banks 
the price at which they would conduct the Govern- 
ment business in view of removing it.——The Governor.— 
Mr Jones, I do not believe it now.——Mr Jones.—But it 
is true-——Sir David Salomons, M.P., could not let the 
remark go unchallenged. Mr Jones was in error.—— 
Mr Jones was charmed to hear it from such good authorities. 
| He thought the facilities offered by the Bank were not suf- 
ficiently known. For instance, he knew that the Bank took care 
of securities free of charge, and offered other advantages which, 
if made public, would cause a cry throughout the land—not for 
Bank reform, but for the practice of all other banks to be assi- 
| milated to that of the Bank of England.——Sir D. Salomons, 
| M.P., thought it a pity that observations should be made at that 
| court reflecting upon the joint stock banks and the Government, 
| neither of which had anything to do with the dividend. He 
| considered that the joint stock banks asa rule were well con- 
| ducted, and their funds invested with as much discrimination as 

| those of the Bank of England. At the same time, he thought 
the onus ought not to rest solely upon the Governor of stating 
that the Government and the Bank were in perfect harmony, 
and he was most happy to be able to give that assurance from 
| the body of the court.——Mr W. Ray Smeealluded to the gold dis- 
coveries recently made, which he said had had a twofold influence 
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—first, to raise prices by the increase of wealth ; and next, to lower 
prices and depreciate the labourer’s wages by the increased 
facilities for production. 
pass ; the increased wealth was in a comparatively few hands, 
it begat increased modes of transit, and hence prices were lower 
in all staples. 
ago before the great Californian gold diseoveries, whereas now 
it was only 9d per Ib, or one-half. Such being the case, it was 
impossible, or nearly so, for men to make suitable provision for 
their wives and families; and he suggested that, as far as pos- 
sible, the Rank should help its employes to do so. 
was that the widows of those who had served the Bank faith- 
fully for 25 years should be entitled to a life annuity of 100/ per 
year, and, further, that the money might be got for the purpose | 
by withdrawing a certain proportion from the reserves and in- 
vesting it in India Bonds and Exchequer Bills.—The Governor 
said he perfectly concurred in the remarks of his friend Sir David 

misunderstanding or any feeling of jealousy between the Govern- 
ment and the Bank were labouring under a great mistake. There 

309 

Both of those things had come to 

Cotton, for instance, was Is 6d per ib 20 years 

A rn el ney || 

His suggestion 

Salomons when he said that those who imagined there was any 

— was the most complete and perfect understanding subsisting be- | 
tween the Finance Minister of the Crown and the executive of | 
the Bank. The existence of a high rate of discount was not || 
necessarily attendant upon a high rate of profit, because a high 
rate for money did not, as a rule, exist for a very long time. 
The profit of the Bank did not rest upon that alone, but was in 
part derived from the work done by the Bank for the State. || 
As to the Coinage Bill, with the single exception of abolishing 
the office of Master of the Mint, and vesting it in the Chan- 
cellor of the Exchequer for the time being, it was simply a con- 
solidation of powers enactment. The Bank had had under con- 
sideration the propriety of assaying gold to a greater fineness, 
and it was the intention so soon as the necessary preliminaries | 
were completed to assay it to the ,},th part of fineness. The | 
Bank took care of securities for its customers. Having given | 
the matter serious consideration, he had to announce that the | 
board had considered the question, and were quite pre- | 
pated to send dividend warrants upon Bank stock to such i 
proprietors as desired it; but at the same time he thought || 
any movement in the matter should come from the general body || 
of proprietors. The dividend having been declared, Sir ] 
David Salomons, M.P., moved a resolution that the dividend }} 
warrants should be sent through post to such stockholders as || 
desired it.——The motion having been seconded, was adopted nem. | 
con——The Governor siid that it might be interesting to the | 
proprietors to know that out of a total of 225,000 stockholders | 

only 3,003 had availed themselves of the privilege of having their || 

warrants for dividends on Government stock sent per post.—— || © 

The proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to the governors. || 
Bank of Australasia.—Half-yearly dividend declared at the 1 

rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of income tax. 1 
lonian.—A dividend and bonus at the rate of 8 per cent. per || 

annum have been declared for the half-year. 
Merchant Banking of London—Year’s gross profits, including 

previous surplus, 55,217/. A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent. |! 

is declared, and 20,000! is transferred to amalgamation account, || 

reducing it thereby to 20,000/, leaving reserve fund at 5,000/, || 

and a balance of 2,0497. i 

National of India.—The half-year’s report shows an available | 
profit of 20,5111, out of which a dividend at the rate of 6 per | 

cent. per annum is to be paid. Surplus, 6,591/. 
Unity Joint Stock Mutual Banking Associatioa.—The liquidators | 

announce that, before making a final distrioution of assets | 

amongst the shareholders, all claimants must send in particulars | 

of claims to Mr Oswall Howell on or before the 18th April. 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. | 

Mauritius Land Credit and Agency.—At the meeting, the half- | 

year’s dividend of 1s 6d per share, or at the rate of ¢} per cent. || 

per annum, was declared ; surplus, 1,635/. 
ASSURANCE COMPANIES. I! 

Lancashire Insurance.—At the annual meeting held in Man- || 

chester, it was reported that the fire income for 1869 bad been || 
113.1111, the life income 49,340/, and that the investments had i 

produced 16,075! from interest. The claims under fire policies || 
were 53,416/, and under life 19,5697. The income of tlie pro- || 

prietors’ fund was reported at 28,1267, out of which a dividend || 

of 10 per cent. had been paid. The fire reserve funds were | 
| increased to 68,469/, and the life reserved fund to 181,832. 

London Assurance Corporation.—A half-year's dividend of 45s 

per share, free of income tax, was declared at the meeting. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Cagliari Gas and Water—The net income in 156% has || 

amounted to 9,259/, which, added to the balance brought down || 

from previous account, makes a total of 11,077/. The directors | 

recommend a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 7 per cent. 

per annum, and this, with the amount paid in August last, will 
absorb 9,333/, leaving 1,743! to be carried forward. 

Chilian 3 per Cent. Loan.—The sum of 9,083! set apart in 

September has been employed in the purchase of 100 bonis of | 
100/ each. 

Chilian 44 per Cent. Loan. —The sum of 12,944/ has been em- 
ployed in the purchase of 17,000/ in bonds. 
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City of Milan Improvements.—It was decided at the meeting to 
wind up the company voluntarily ; and Mr W. J. Hare and Mr 
F. Mowatt were appointed liquidators. 

Metropolitan Public Carriage and Repository, Limited. —Capital 
100,0C0/, in 1 shares, to be fully paid up on allotment. The 
object of this new undertaking is apparent; and it is stated that 
negotiations are in progress to purchase and contract a number 
of cabs, broughams, and open carriages, which will be coloured 
according to the different fares to be charged. 

Mutual Tontine (Westminster Chambers).—Six months’ dividend 
recommended at the rate of 3} per cent. per annum ; carried 
forward, 1591. 

Rio de Janeiro City Improvements.—The report states that the 
rate of exchange bas varied between 183d and 20d per milreis ; 
and the sums received permitted the declaration of a dividend 

| at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum for the half-year. The war 
between Brazil and Paraguay being practically at an end, it is 

_ anticipated that, with an advance in the exchanges, the dividends 
| will improve. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Anglo-Algerian Mining and General Produce, Limited.—Capital 

12,500/, in 5! shares. The object is to acquire mines, lands, and 
cork forests in Algeria. 

South Van, Limited.—This company has been announced for 
the purpose of working a mining property, near to the Van. 
‘The capital of 12,000/ in 1/ shares has been already subscribed. 
Two lodes have been discovered, and the facilities for working 
are stated to be good, there being fair roads and ample water 
power. 

Tavarone Mining, Limited.—Capital 50,0001, in 51 shares ; first 
issue, 30,000/. The purchase is to be effected of a copper 
mining property, reported rich and readily worked, in Tavarone 
Commune, about 30 miles from Genoa and 8 miles from the 
sea coast. The water power is reported ample, and no steam 
machinery will be required. The purchase price is 18,000/, of 
which 16,000/ is in shares. 

| Tuolumne Gold Mining, Limited.—Capital 80,0001, in 2/ shares. 
The company is formed to purchase a property, already ‘“ con- 
siderably developed,” in Tuolumne County, California, the pur- 
chase price being 8,500/ in cash, and 10,000 shares. Good roads 
and water power are reported to be available, and assays show 

| the deposits to be rich. First issue of shares, 20,000. 

| Literature. 
i 

| Aw Inquiry into THE NAturz anp Cavusgs OF THE WEALTH OF 
Nations. By Apam Smitru, LL.D. Edited by James E. 
THorotp Rogers. 2 Vols. Oxford, at the Clarendon 
Press. 1869, 

| THE idea of this edition is excellent. The editor’s object is to 
_ present Adam Smith without commentary, but with the text 
_ elucidated by brief notes where subsequent experience has sup- 
plied fresh data, or subjects have beer the subject of fruitful 
controversies, and also by notes tracing out the references to 

/authors whom Adam Smith, it is said purposely, referred to 
without giving an exact quotation. ‘he work in addition has 

| been carefully indexed of new, and a short biography is prefixed. 
To the student the second class of notes and index are especially 
valuable, and Professor Rogers deserves the thanks of the public 

| for his very useful labour. As to the other notes—those bringing 
down information to the present date on important points—we 
fear that the editor’s mistake has heen to make them too few. 
In general they are excellent, and a good many more of them 
would have been quite in place without going out of the rigorous 
limits which the editor had set himself. 

Joretqn Correspondence. 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 
Paris, Thursday. 

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank 
of France, made up to March 17. The return for the previous 
week is added :— 

Desror. 
March 17, 1870. Mareh 1°, 1870. 

f c f ¢ 
| Capital of the bank cccocccscccccccsssesves cosee see 182,500,000 © coovee 182,500,000 0 

Profits, in addition to capital .....cccsccesssscee 7,044,776 2  cccecs 7,044,776 2 
Reserve of the bank and branches..........cc00e 22,105,750 14 ..eo0e 22,105,750 14 
New POSSE VES .ccccccccces coccescoccocccccccececoccecoccecs 4,000,000 O  cecces 4,000,000 0 
Notes in circulation and at the branches ...... 1,379,182,750 0 se. . 1,39',547,050 0 
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of 

the bank payable in Par‘sorin the provinces 42,582,279 39  .cooce 
Treasury account,......cccccccsscecses Servesescesesces: . 

42,788,319 71 
166,585.451 43 cco» « 161,227,447 26 

Accounts current at Paxis....cccccccccccrcececcccece $12,8 6394 31 ...... 214,743,408 60 
Ditto in the provinces,....ccccccccccsessssccesecees 42,321,979 © coce 44,666,466 0 

DbvidewGe PEOdhe ceceseceevecsscsesctevecsscnezses eee yo! 3 1,742,388 0 
Various discounts..... 4,166,737 46 cores 3,883,140 83 
Re~iiscOUDtS ...ceeeeees 1,305,522 15 ccccce 1,306,522 15 

Bund ries....cccccee eeeeee Ste COC eeeeeee 6,549,579 47 eecece 6,990,116 35 

e ee alll tt tt LL CL A CC NE I CT A CL LL CL CC CS CC CC TE CC CC CC CC CCT Ct ttt ttt OL ALLL LLL LALA 
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2,172,820,087 87 .eo.ce 2,184.554,379 6 
CREDITOR. t ¢e f c 

Cansts a8 Bellew cccccccccssssccsssscccssccnccssceseness 1,280,800,353 45 ...0. 1,260,8313,785 99 
} Commercial bills overdue .......sccccsevececveeseees 193,750 61 cece 118,665 64 

Ditto discounted in Paris .......ccccccccccsescoee 255,841,072 4 ceooe 275,971,801 29 
Ditto in the branches ..ccccccccccsescvccceessescees 256,625,445 0 eocce 265,593,918 0 

eee 
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Advances on bullion in Paris eeecceceeeeceeereeee® 
6,631,800 0 ereree 11,135,200 0 

Ditto in the provinces........0--e+sse0 jenbaesenves . 1,339,600 © scores 1,374,100 0 

Ditto on public securities in Paris ...0+ «0» 16,313 500 0 seo 16,316,200 0 

Ditto in the PTOVIACES..orceccercncsereeseseeses 
sees tee ¢ ececee onion te > 

i 
ilwa shares oe 38,5: . eereee 7 

Sederdatediiaies neon $3'C08,000 0 nce 82,513,600 0 

Stato en geeestiien ine Crees Eine LAA 0 am. ROO 
Ditto ir. the provinces. .c-cccesssesssseeee wueenes ,1,285400 0 seroee 2,260,900 
Ditto to the State......ccccse-s o sesesesese «60, 000,000 . eoccee : aoe - 

Government stock reserve...... secsssssece «1.2, 980,750 14  coveee 2,980, 

Ditto other securities ....ccccccscecsseseeeesees see 80,595,187 1 soovee _ 80,595,187 21 

Securities held ....-..ss+++« pacetnbeaeet eveeneeen seve 100,000,000 © .evoee 100,000,000 0 

Hotel and property of the bank and branch: 9,095,802 0 corse —_—_— 0 

Expenses of MANAZEMEDL. .occereerereeesseres aeeee 761, t i7 ‘ 4 eeesee 7 % 9 

9,903,399 18 eevee 8,593,998 70 

2,172,820,087 37 sss 2,18%,554,372 6 

The return is again extremely unfavourable in the important 

matter of discounts; it presents a decline of 29,039,000f since 

last week. ‘Ihe coin and bullion have increased by 19,968,000 ; 

the circulation of notes is 12,364,000f less; and the private depo- 

sits 4,260,000f less. 

The Bourse since last week has been disquieted by rumours of 
dissensions between J‘rance and Rome and France and Prussia ; 

also, by the opposition of the French Government to the issue of 
the Ottoman lottery loav, with a view to which certain specula- 

tors had sent up prices. But though this disquietude rendered 
operations somewhat inactive, it has had no great influence on 

BUNdries,....ccccccecececenes-soeecescecsescoss eceereeee —- 

quotations. A coupon of 75c has been detached from the 
Torees :— 

March 10. March 17. 
. 4 ; « 

ThVEOS ..cccccccceee pesnonnoenes oo: BABB cteseree 50 Tah 

Four-and-a-Half ........00s00e » BOB GO © ccocceee - 102 90 

Thirty Years’ Bonds........++ « 492 50 secsooree 492 50 

Bank of France ..........seeee0 © 2880 9  cccccccee 2830 0 
Credit Foncier ..... ....scsseeee 1300 0 0.0 1805 0 
Credit Mobilier ........ esceentes o. ae OD cmc Oe ae 
Sociéte Générale ..........+0+ . | pee i 
Comptoir d'Escompte .......++ — ee Tae Oe 
Credit Industriel ..... euseged> » 655 0 sereoeee 662 50 

; Depots et Comptes Courants 575 0... . 575 0 
Ottoman Bank ........sececeee oe os) ghesesie : eee 
Parisian Gas ..... penbasneoe cosnce BETS O iccceee-s AMD. O 
Compagnie Immobiliére ...... 120 0 ......... 130 0 
Transatlantiques Francais ... 210 0 ...... 210 0 
Messageries Imperiaies......... 785 0 scsocooee 788 75 

@ United States 5-20 Bonds...... 1033 ..scoe 108 
Italian Loan .......... seoccecnes », BB. GB  ceccecace 55 874 
Italian Tobacco Loan ......... GES © © ccocccces 450 0 
Spanish Exterior ..........00++ BER ccccveece 28 
Turkish Five per Cent....... vo IB OD cccencnee 46 60 
Ottoman Obligations, 1869 ... 316 50 ......... 316 0 
Egyptian, 1868 ...........0..0008 BEE ccvssenes 82 
Mexican Loan, 1864 ..........+. hee coscecce ° ove 
Russian Loan, 1870 ...... ...00+ S44 cccccccee 84 
Northern Railway............... 1160 0 ....... 1170 0 
Orleans ..... ececeovocevscvccecooes ee 2. aw -- 1005 0 
Eastern ....... eoneccene ensoveces i: A Te. sntianes - 613 75 
Mediterranean .......cccceseeres LOL2 50  .reseoeee 1016 25 
FIEND conckninenesqnopenscnqneess eee coccecece ove 
Si scecepssccsesianmnnie scccce OER BO cscs, Se 8 
ITIOR cnccncseccceccessaces mae Ce. ame ee 
South Austrian Lombard...... GOT BD ccocecse - 502 50 
Meridional of Italy ............ coe eo eeeees ove 
Suez Canal........ sesnonsepasnaedé SBD O  ccceeree, BH © 

The Commission nominated some time ago to examine anew 
the monetary question has held several sittings. Reports of the 
depositions given in two of the sittings, those of the 10th and 17th 
February, have been printed in the Official Journal. In previous 
monetary inquiries, months were allowed to elapse before any 
reports were issued, and when they did appear they were en bloc, 
and were only communicated to a very limited number of persons, 
Why in this new “inquest,” as the French say, it has been con- 
sidered desirable to select the testimony presented on two par- 
ticular days, and on no other, is not explained, and the mystery 
enshrouding the matter is increased by the fact that the Ministry of 
Commerce, which alone has the official right to publish reports on 
the subject, announces in the Official Journal that it was without its 
knowledge the publication was made. But it is evident that some 
very influential personage, able to command the Government 
journal, was of opinion that the depositions received on tke said 10th 
and 17th February, being from such great authorities as the 
Goversor of the Bank of France, Baron de Rothschild, of the 
famous banking house, alsoa Director of the Bank, and M. de 
Waru, enother Director of the same establishment, possessed ex- 
ceptional importance, and consequently required to be made 
public with little delay. It is evident also that the influential 
personage, whoever he may be, takes keen interest in the mone- 
tary controversy which has for some time past been carried on in 
this country, and that in it he sides with those who object to the 
proposed new 25f piece, and with those who maintain the neces- 
sity of a double standard. On the first point be and the depo- 
nents will probably find approbation in England; but it is not 
ae that on the latter they will shake the conviction established 
ere. 
The fol:owing is a translation of the report published :— 
M. Rouland, Governor of the Bank ve Finasa: admitted that 
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monetary uniformity was desirable : it would present incontestable 
advantages by simplifying calculations and for travellers: it 
would bring about in particular, for the advantage of international 
commerce, the economy resulting from the suppression of monetary 

il exchange. Monetary exchange was the loss French money 
under«ent, when it was carried into acountry in which it had 
no legal currency. Foreigners only received that money as metal 
to be melted, and it had to sustain a loss equal to the cost of 
melting and re-coining. There would therefore be for commerce 
an economy by the suppression of monetary exchange; but there 
would always remain what was called general «xchange, consisting 
of the cost of carriage, of assurance, and of the premium paid to 
the intermediary sending the money. 

But to obtain the advantages of monetary unity, there were 
many obstacles toovercome. It would be necessary to recast all 
moneys—the divisionary pieces as well as the other. It was true 
that it was desired to begin by having a single common piece 
that of 25f, which would not oblige France to recon her 
moneys ; but it appeared very difficult to cause to co-exist two 
pieces—one of 20f, and the other of 25f. One of the two pieces 
would certainly be preferred to the other, and then the other must 
be recoined. Another inconvenience of the 25f piece was, that it 
was not completely decimal. However, whilst expressing his 
personal opinion, M. Rouland was disposed to adopt the opmion 
given in the Senate by M. Dumas, [The gentleman here named 
is the celebrated chemist, and is our Director of the Mint at 
Paris.] M. Dumas said:—‘ You coin a piece of 50f, which 
enters for 10,000f on every million struck off at the Mint. Re- 
place ail or part of those 10,000f in pieces of 50!, which are hardly 
anything elee but medals, by: pieces of 25f, and you will then have 
a coin which has a chance of becoming interrational, and that 
limited fabrication could not affect the existing circulation.” 

M. Rouland afterwards examined the question whether silver 
should be deprived of its character of legal money, and whether 
what was called the system of a single stantard in gold should 
be adopted. He admitted that gold money was much more con- 
venient than that of silver; but gold could not suffice for the 
wants of existing societies, and there must also be silver money. 
In commercial crises they always saw that metal was wanting; 
those crises would therefore be graver if commerce had at its dis- 
position only one of the two monetary metals. Moreover if 
silver were put out of circulation (demonetise) it was very pro- 
bable there would be a great rise in gold, and if the production of 
that metal were to decline serious embarrassment might occur. 
It was true that in employing the two metals it was necessary 
to establisk a legal relation between them; they were obliged to 
say, for example, that gold was worth 15} 'imes as much as silver, 
and as that proportion might be deranged by the unequal produc- 
tion of the two metale, it might happen that the country which 
adopted it, France for instance, would lose the metal which had 
become dearer and receive in return that which was Jepreciated. 
But that was an inconvenience which must be accepted, for it 

; was the price of an advantage, or rather of a necessity — which 
was the obligatory existence of the two moneys to satisfy all 
wants. 

It was therefore prudent to retain as at present the system of 
the double standard. Silver ought not to be demonetised. Neither 

F ought the compromise proposed by the Monetary Commission of 
1869 to be adopted, consisting of the interdiction in future of the 
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coining of 5f pieces in silver, and in confining to a maximum of 
100f the legal tender of those now existing. That measure would 
be equivalent to complete calling in (demonetisation). On the whole 
the wisest pian was to remain in the situation in which they were, 
and to wait to see what experience would teach hereatter. 

Baron de Rothschild was of opinion that the two legal moneys, 
gold and silver, now existing, ought to be maintained. The two 
metals constituted together the monetary circulation of the world. 
They were united by atie of a certain degree of elasticity, but 
which was indissoluble. To separate them would be impossible, 
under pain of falling into a commercial chaos, of which the conse- 
quences would be incalculable. Whatever the variations in ther 
price, the relation established between them as money was not 
troubled. If one were in much demand and rose to a premium, 
it was converted into ingots and went out of circulation. The pre- 
mium then applied not to the money, but to the metal become 
merchandise, and it was for that reason tht the relation between 
the two metals as money was not altered. ‘ne more there was of 
the precious metals, gold and silver, the better, for the more was 
labour developed. 

As long as silver should serve as a basis of monetary circula- 
tion in the greater part of the world, the demone(isation ot it would 

be impracticable. England it was true had in 1516 effected such 

an operation ; but her example ought not to be followed, for ber 
monetary circulation bad become so limited tbat every day she 

was on the point of sustaining a monetary crisis. She could do 
without the silver standard, however, because she demanded of 
the nations that were her debtors merchandise, not metal; but 
such a state of things would not euit France. ee 

As to the piece of 25f, Baron de Rothschild adopted the opinion 

expressed by M. Rouland, and added that for his part he 
thought the principal result produced by the piece of 25f would be 
to raise to 25f the price of objects for which 20f were now paid. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Besides, the adoption of such a piece would not induce England { 
and the United States to change their sovereign and their dollar, | 
for those two countries would shrink before the trouble caused by 
the demonetisation of a money. 

M. de Waru, Director of the Bank of France, was of opinion 
that there was nothing better and nothing wiser to do than to 
maintain the monetary sys'em of France as it was. | 
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The Ottoman Railway Loan has occupied almost exclusively the | | 
attentiv» of the financial world during the past week. The 
refusal of the Government to allow it to be publicly advertised, 
for the reason that a lottery is attached to it, is blamed by some || 
as an unwarrantable interference with public enterprise, and by 
others as a pedantic interpretation of the law about lotteries,—an 
interpretation [as stated last week] declared by several eminent i 
advocates in a consultation’ they have given, to be, in a} 
technical point of view, erroneous. But the interdiction is loudly | 
applauded by the bankers and speculators, who are always) 
glad to see impediments thrown in the way of the “ affairs” | 
of confréres, and by tbat portion of the public who, on the one | 
hand, think that French money enough has gone into Turkey || 
already, or who, on the other hand, bonestly hold that lotteries 
ought not to be tolerated. Without pronouncing between these | 
different parties, an impartial bystander would perhaps think it | 
strange that a lottery for Turkey should be condemned 4s im- |! 
moral by a Government which got up one on its own account for i} 
Mexico (and par parenthese cheated the public in the operation), || 
and which has sanctioned others for the Credit Foncier, the Suez | 
Canal, the City of Paris, and for chari\ies and provincial munici- 
palities innumerable. The interdiction of the Turkish affair in |! 
France has no doubt greatly inconvenienced the capitalists con- || 
cerned; but it wil: not, it is affirined, prevent the success of the ! 
issue, lotteries being so. popular in this country that people 
subscribe in spite of the Government, whilst in Germany, where | 
subscriptions have also been opened, and where lottery loans have | | 
existed for years, and are universally esteemed, the demands for 
obligations are extraordinarily numerous, 

The Finance siys :—** The last loan contracted by Spain was, 
as may be remembered, negotiated by the Banque de Paris, partly 
firm and partly at option. The political events which afterwards 
occurred ied by mutual accord to a prolongation of the period for 
the latter portion. From information we have received we believe 
we are correct in stating that the negotiations which bave recently |; 
been entered into between the Spanish Government and the 
Banque de Puris are at the point of terminating, and will assure 
the payment of the interest on the Spanish debt for the next two 
ears,” 

‘ The meeting of the shareholders of the Credit Mobilier 
last week was an “ ordinary” one, called for the purpose of re- 
ceiving a report of the Directors on the operations of 1869 ; and | 
accordingly nothing was said about the arrangement with 
Immobil ére, which will have to be treated in an “ extraordinary” 
gathering. The report stated among other things that in the 
course of the past year realisations to the amount of about 
40,000,000f were effected, and that the proceeds of them were 
employed in paying creditors ; that 600,000f out of 1,800,000f 
due from the Immobiligre for interest were got in; that 
16ths of the subvention promised by the Directors of the Immo- 
biliére had been received ; and that in definitive the total losses st 
the end of the year stood at 22,300,552f, and were 3,184,991f less 
than in the year preceding. 

Notwithstanding the maltiplicity of late of demands on the 
public for capital for different enterprises, a ready response has 
been given to those that manifestly present a serious character. 
Thus the subscriptions for the obligations of the railway from | 
Lille to Valenciennes opened under the auspices of the Banque de | 
Paris has produced this result,—that ail demands for more than | 
one obligation will only ob'ain 46 per cent, In the subscription | 
to the new iseue of shares of the Société Générale Algerienne | 
there will be, after deduction of the quantity reserved for share- 
holders, only 27 per cent. for applicants. 

The Lyons to Mediterranean Railway Company is to pay from | 
ist April interest on the obligations of the Paris to Lyons, Lyons || 
to the Mediterranean, Lyons to Avignon, and other lines amalga- || 
mated by it. The sums due vary from 7f 50c to 25f. 

‘The Eastern Railways Company is to pay from 1st April 25f | 
as interest on the 1843 obligation< of the Strasburg to Bale line. || 

The directors of the Orleans Railway have resolved to propose | 
in the approaching general meeting of shareholders tat the divi- 
dend for 1869 shall be 56f. | 

The Company of the Docks et Entrepots de Marseilles has |, 
fixed its dividend for 1869 at 10f. Half this sum was paid in || 
November, and the other naif is to be paid ia May. \* 

Tne dividend of the Coal Pits Company of Carmaux for 1869 |} 
is to be 22f, | 

The Company of the Railways of La Vendee is to pay from 1s | 

; 

, 

April 7f 50c as interest on obligations. 
In a meeting of the Swiss Credit Foncier just held at Geneva, 

it was announced that the dividend might be 20f, but the resolu- 
tion was taken to distribute only 15f, and to carry the rest to the 
reserve. 

The Suez Company this day reports that from the 1st to the 
24tn March 24 vessels passed through its canal; but it does not 
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say the amount of tolls received from them. ‘The number of 24 
in a fortvight is very little even for a beginning. 
A new Insur+nce Company called the Vigilante solicits sub- 

scriptions to 10,000 shares of 500f each. 
‘Ihe company which has undertaken the execution of a rail- 

way from Orleans to Chalons is making ar issue of 63,000 obii- 
gations of the nominal value of 500f at 292f 50c; they are to 
bear 15f interest. The Bank de Depots et de Comptes Courants 
is receiving subscriptions at Paris. The Government grants the 
line a subvention of 24,374,800f, payable in annuities. 
A company is eskivg for subscriptions to 5,000 obligations at 

280f, bearing 25f interest, and to be reimbursed in 18 years at 
300f, for establishing a steam ferry in the port of Bordeaux, in 
eon unction with the Orleans railway. 

The report of the markets is as follows :— 
Fiovr.—At Paris, yesterday, eight marks, 56f to 75f the sack of 

157 kilogs; superior, 55f 25c. 
Wuerat.—At Poris, yesterday, choice, 31f 50c to 32f the sack of 120 

kilogs; first quality, 30f 25c to 31f 25c; other sorts, 27f 50c to 30f. 
Cotrton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 

17,381 bales; the stock, 57,960. Closing quotations, compared with 
those of the preceding week, were If to 2f lower for United States, for 
most sorts of Surat, and for Tinnevelly, Coconada, and Bengal; also 

| 3f lower for Madras. New Orleans very ordinary was, consequently, 
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| 135f the 50 kilogs; Oomrawuttee, good ordinary, 118f; Tinnevelly, 
ditto, 114f; Madras, ditto, 107f. This week, the market has been 
regular; and yesterday, New Orleans very ordinary was 135f. 
Corrgr.—The eales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 200 

sacks Hayti, Jacmel, &c., G7f 50¢ to 77f the 50 kilogs, in bond; 3,600 
Port-au-Prince, for delivery, 51s to 52s, English conditions; 240 
Gonaives and St Mare, 77f to 80f; 1,500 Miragoane, part at 61f, part 
49s 6d, English conditions ; 2,360 Rio, 56f to 61f; 1,000 ditto for de- 
livery, 55f 50c to 57f 50c; 320 Rio washed, 70f to 78f; 4,000 Santos, 
56f to 80f; 545 ditto, prices not stated; 50 Bahia, 85f; 50 La 
Guayra, 75f; 1,900 Maracaibo, 69f to 80f; 50 tons Malabar, 76f 50c ; 
221 sacks Ceylon, 72f 50c and 68f; some ditto plantation, 64f to 93f. 
This week, Hayti. 58f and 65f; Port-au-Prince, prices not stated ; 
Gonaives, 67f to 78f; St Mare, 68f; Rio, 57f to 60f; Jamaica, 81f; 
Capitania, 55f; Santos, 60f. At Bordeaux, last week, 1,085 sacks 
Mysore, 101f to 102f 50c; 255 La Guayra garbled, 94f to 98f; 610 
Rio washed, 75f to 76f; 520 not washed, 58f to 68f; 600 Bahia washed, 
78f to 80f; 185 Ceylon, 95f to 98f. This week, Mysore, 102f and 
102f 50c. At Nantes, last week, 40 bags Reunion, 117f 50c. This 
week, no sales. At Marseilles, last week, 7,438 sacks Ric, 58f to 62f; 
1,915 Porto Rico, 85f. Nothing done this week. 
Sucar.—No sales were made at Havre, in the week ending Friday. 

No sales this week. At Bordeauz, last week, the only sale was of a 
small lot of French West India usine, 65f. Nominal quotations of Re- 
union, bonne quatrieme, 54f 50c; Mauritius, ditto, 55f; Havana, 

| 35f 50c, No. 12. This week, Mauritius, 55f, bonne quatrieme. At 
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Nantes, last week, 10,478 sacks Runion, the greater part 53f 374c, 
bonne quatrieme, the rest 53f ditto, and 55f on sample. Some other 
sales of Reunion were made, but the details were not divulged. This 
week, Reunion, 53f 37$¢ and 54f 25c, bonne quatrieme. At Jar- 
seilles, last week, 1,100 casks Havana, 34f 50c, No. 12; San Domingo, 
28f 50c; 470 hogsheads, 31f 50c, bonne quatrieme. No sales this 
week. 

inptco.—At Harre, in the week ending Friday, 15 serons Guate- 
mala, 47 chests Bengal, old prices not stated. This week Guatemala, 
prices not given; Bengal, 2f 85¢ premium. At Bordeaux, last week, 
“0 serons Caracea, 6 chests Kurpah, 3 Madras. This week, Kurpah 

| and Bengal. 
Hipes.—Sales at Havre, inthe week ending Friday, were limited. 462 

| Monte Video dry cow, 121f the 50 kilogs; 900 mataderos cow, 61f; 
1,999 saladeros ox, 62f. By auction, 1,507 Bnenos Ayres dry ox, 
L13fi to 114f; cow, LI8f to 119f 50c; 216 Monte Video salted ox, 

| 59f T5c; cow, 62f; 926 calf dry, 85f 50c to 120f; 257 Brazil dry, 

92f 50c to MIF 50c ; 637 Tampico dry, 110f to 111f; 111 Hayti dry and dry 
| Salted, 83f 50c to 89f 50c ; 100 Monte Video horse salted, 47f 50c. This 
| week, Monte Video salted saladeros ox, 61f 50c and 6Uf 50c. 
| Woou.—At /avre, in the week ending Friday, 315 bales La Plata 
unwashed, 1f 25c to 1f 80e the kilog; 45 ditto washed, 3f 25c; 256 
Spain unwashed, prices not stated; 56 ditto washed, 3f 35c; 5 La Plata 
sheepskin unwashed, lf 47$c. This week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 

| 140f to L8uf the 100 kilogs; Monte Video ditto, 155f to 185f; Russia 
| washed, 490f. 

TaLuow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were only 
5 demi-pipes La Plata saladeros ox, 54f the 50 kilogs; 38 piyes sheep, 
51f 75c and 52f. This week, La Plata sheep, 50f to 51f Tie. At 

| 
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Paris, yesterday, French the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, 102f. 
Spririts.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 90 deg., first quality, 59f the hecto- 

litre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc, 86 deg., 
| 78f£; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 62f. : 

| COMMERCIAL AND MISCE.LANEOUS NEWS. 

_ The following return “of the Amount of the Funded Debt of the 
| United Kingdon under the different denominations of the stocks: dis- 
| tinguishing the amounts inscribed in the books of the Bank of England | 

| and of the Bank of Ireland respectively, on the 24th day of February, 
1870, including Stock Certificates,” bas been published :— 

Bank of England. Bank of Ireland, Total. 
£ s £ s a £ 

- 4.771.583 2 7 ... 399,642,184 
-- SO,1G3437 0 4 .., 220416419 

101,419 816 ... 102,966,492 | 3,500 0 0 ... 433,749 
240,746 

| 8,840,164 2 

; 

Do iciciiadewictnnisictis 993.870.600 18 : 
New 3/ per ( ents, ...... 190,252,482 7 

| Beduced 32 per Cents... 102,865,273 3 
New 5i per Tents. ...... 43°.249 14 
New 3/ 10s per Cents. 240,746 6 
New 2/ 10s per Ceuts.. 3,837,824 2 

— 
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691,497,686 12 te io . -- 36,042,269 11 9 ... 727,539,956 4 
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In the speech of the Governor of Labuan, Mr Pope Hennessy, to the 

Legislative Council] of that colony, on closing the Session of 1869, it 

was stated according to the Straits Times of the Ist. ult., that, although 

Labuan is less than 50 square miles in area, yet it is 80 rich in coal that 

competent authorities have estimated it to contain 400 millions of tons 

of workable coal of good quality; that this coal is now obtained 
by the 

most approved system of mining, and ata depth of 240 feet from the 

surface; and that the native workmen are instructed by the example of 

European coal-hewers, while at the same time all the miners, whether 

Europeans or natives, are enjoying good health and earning high wages. 

“ In short, the obstacles that for 20 years retarded the development of 

the coal mires exist no longer.” His Excellency added :—“In these 

days, when the public are discussing the question of the value to 

the mother country of Her Majesty’s colonial possessions, it is satis— 

factory to remember that this little settlement, by supplying coal to. 

the Queen’s ships on the China station, may save the British taxpayers. 

many thousands of pounds per annum. At this moment the manager is 

sending coal under contract to the Admiralty depots at Singapore and 

Hong Kong for the use of her Her Majesty’s steamers. Contracts have 

also been made for the year 1870 for supplying coal to steamers trading. | 

to Manilla, to the French Government of Saigon, and to the Dutch mail | 

steamers. It is not easy to overrate the importance of such coalfields. 

as this colony possesses to British and foreign trade in the China Sea. 

Indeed, the recent opening of the Suez Canal has already stimulated the: | 

demand for Labuan coal, and it is possible to contemplate other con- | 

tingencies which would render Labuan of still greater Imperial value as. 

a naval station. These considerations have induced me to give all tke, 

assistance in my power to the manager of the mines. The convicts, 

make the bricks used at the colliery, they put the coal on board the 

steamers, and they have prepared coal at Point Road for the road | 

steamers, which will bring down the coal to this end of the island 4 

until the railway is made. The largest ship in Her Majesty's service . 

will be able to take in coal at the wharf which Mr Howard is now || 
constructing in Victoria Harbour.” 

A letter from Bogota, the capital of Columbia (or New Granada), via 
New York, dated the 17th of January, states that a treaty for per--| 

mitting the excavation of a ship canal through the Isthmus of Darien 

had been arranged, but was not yet signed, owing to the absence of the 

United States’ Minister. | 

It was announced from Marseilles that the “Europe” steamer, 3,500 
tone, 400-horse power, arrived there from Bombay on Saturday last, 
with 37 passengers. She left Marseilles on the 1st of January, and has, 
therefore, accomplished the two passages, via the Suez Canal, including. 
discharging and reloading, in 70 days. 

The following is a return of the number of paupers (exclusive of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants) on the last day of the first week of 
March, 1870, and of the corresponding week in 1869:— Secon ceoecreen) ineceeaensdeenectannsisnemnncagettcnndgensianitiasdaieandsamnsideetnesateanactasninitiiiatinggeinitatin 

Paupers. 

| Entone.- Outdeee. | Total. | Corre. 

i | sp'nding 

| Mand | Adatts, (Children "Stren, (Total in 
| under 16 = . 

| 1870. Children | | 

West district .........- eeececccccceese woccscocces } 6,047 | 11440 9,255 | 26,742 | 20,939: 
North district ......... aremanetene scent 6,527 | 15,130 | 12,843 | 34,500 27,464 || 
nL EEE: ic 7,312 | 9451 8,152 | 24,915 | 21489 |} 
MMMMNNIDIN? scaccttsnsacnipacaacerteandichordl | 9135 | 14,580] 14.272 | 36,987 | 34,452. ||) 
Bb GENE sctenrrersessvcrnepemrines pounmpelinal sae 21,302.) 21,048 | 51,666 | 45,374 - 

Total of the Metropolis .......s.0+: | 87,337 | 71,853 | @8,570 | 174,760 | 149,715 
Tue West district includes Kensington, Fulham, Paddington, Oneisea, St George 

Hanover square), St Margaret and st John, and Westininster.——No return has- 
been received this week from Kensington. 
a North district includes St Marylebone Hampstead, St Pancras, Islington, and 
ackney. 
The Central district includes St Giles and St George (Bloomsbury), Strand, Hol- 

born and City of London. 
The East distri t includes Shoreditch, Bethnal green, Whitechapel, St. George-in- 

the: East, stepney, Mile-end Old town, and Poplar. 
The South district includes St Saviour’s (Seuthwark), St Olave’s (Southwark), 

Lambeth, Wandsworth and Clapnam, Camberwell, Greenwich, Woolwich, and 
Lewisham. 

ToTaL PAUPERISM OF METROPOLIS.—Population in 1861, 2,802,000. 
Number of Paupers. 

Indoor. Outdoor. Total. 
First week of March, 1870.......cccscccssssse am: DI ann ID. oie 1 

a=» = 1869 eee eesereeereeeeee: eecee 36,788 eeeree 1 12,927 eweeee 149,715 

_ _ BE cctaten posceveenenese SOME conve SIROED carve BAO 
_ ae oe eoccce SE AZL ceocce 108,730 ncocce 163,864 

ene Dankers’ 
-=~~~-_-_~_~-_—_~- > 

P DANK! Bk: Basette : 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND. 

iis (From the Gazerre. 
OCOUNT pursuant to the Act 7tn and 8th Viccoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 

on Wednesday, the 16th day of March, 1876. 

are DEPARTMENT. 

eee LG 

£ 
Notes issuedics.......sccs00 siabies 34,196,925 | Government Debt .....cccccecee 31,015,100 

Other Securities .............. ae. 3,984,900 
| Gold Coin and Bullion ......... 19,196,925 
| Silver Builion ..... mocennneeneneete 

34,196,925 | 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

“- 

34,196,925 

£ 
14,553,000 | Government Securities ......... 13,795,214 schiatimabadsiin Ketiridiecnmatée -» 8,637,525 | Other Securities .................. 19,750,353 Public Deposits. inciuding Ex- WY PbO encase 12240378 

chequer, Savings’ Banks, old and Silver Coin ; 
Commissioners of National cunteatnibmeenemen wi 
Debt.and Dividend Accounts 11,572,751 

Other Deposits..............cc00e0s 16,593,273 
Seven-day and other Bills...... 416,580 

—_—_ 

45,7 
GEO. FORBES, Chief Cashier. 

46,772,982 
Dated the 17th March, 1870, 

Sea eeeseessengemneeen eee 
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THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out i 

form, present the following result :-— @ out in the old 

£ : Liabilities. row 
yn aoe (including Bank eaete ten Seamties ean = anny iilabtbaie 33,9 = 567 post Dills) .......... eesececeseeses 1364, Join a i on ona aoe 
Public Deposits .......c.0cc0-c. 11,572,751 Oe BaltiOM--ssseesereoee 20,174,915 
Private Deposits..........0...+++ 16,593,273 

: 52,167,482 
287, as stated in the above 

; FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last wesil 

J }| exhibit— 

50,530,154 
The balance of Assete above Liabilities being 3,637.3 

account under the head Rest. 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ £ 

ee 346,543 
665,052 ...... on me 

a: caeiaeeiies 169,180 
ener ~ staan 36,100 

1O1,G81  .....ccee a 
re 

NS detente 

s * * 440.291 “en 
The following is the official return of the caeques and bills 

cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 
Week ending Week ending Weex endin 
March 16, March 9, March iz 
— 1870. 1869. 

£ £ Thursday sseveseresesesersesenees 10,502,000 eeuee 15,837,009 0... 8,700,008 
BYIGRY  cccccccecccccccecvccesccces 1,676,000 ...... 14,895,000 ...... 26 550,000 
GRAD cenceccccecccccccccccses 12,325,000  ..ec06 12,431,900 ...... 13,184,000 
MONABY cecocececoccsccescccccceses 8 885,000 ...... 10,659,000  ....06 10,234,008 
Tuesday spuisdbeeseocssenesecceentes 10,584,060 ...... 11,915,000 ...... 9,637,000 
Wednesday .ncccccccrccccerceeee 29,658,000 2 §=21,562,000 cre. 9,755,000 

TRREEE ccnesesecscccccccosenece 82,630,000 ...... 77,297.01 rove 73,360,000 
GEORGE DERBYSJAIRE, Chi ector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, March 17, 1870. eaeedgmeeecrmgaman 
The Bank of England return made up to Wednesday, the 

16th inst., shows again as the principal change an increase 
of 665,052/ in the public deposits. The total reserve is 
more by 440,291/ than shown by the previous statement. 
The comparatively small increase in the total of “other 
securities '’ would appear to support the view adopted during 
the weék that the demand for money, including the extra re- 
quirements for the half-monthly settlement upop the Stock 
Exchange, has at no time been considerable. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view ot 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date. as 
well as ten years back, viz., in 1860 :— 

| | 

At corresponding dates | 
with the present week.| 1860. | 1867. 1868. {| 1869. 1870. 

Circulation, including £ | £ £ £ £ 
bank post bills.........| 21,225,010 | 22,316,409 23,495,470 23,185,932 22,364,136 

Public deposits .........| 9,271,338 | &,780,499 5,927,224 7,292,757 11,572,751 
Other deposits ..........+ 13,030,840 | 16,925,565 19,737,714 17.985,801 16,593,273 

securities..| 10,221,190 | 33,111,068 | 13,272,162 14,126,537 13,795,214 
Other securities ......... 21,816,351 | 18,876,738 | 17,777,440 19,349,362 | 19,750,553 
Reserve of notes & coin! 9,268,875 | 12,611,551 | 13,252,802 10,398,187 | 19,227,365 
Coin and bullion .........| 15,299,880 | 19,461,446 | 21,281,427 18,119,122 20,174,015 
Bank rate of discount...| 4 pc. 3 pc | 2pe Spe | Spe 
Price of Consols ......... 945 91} 93} a er) 
Average price of wheat) 45s Od | 59s 4c | 733 Id 48s 102d | 468 9¢ 
ExchangeonPari-(shrt)| 25 7} 12} (2515 25 25 124 22} 25 124 20 | 25 20 25 
— Amsterdam ditto...) 11 13 14 | 1117 I74 11i8 18 12 02 1% ZL 18 18% 
- meseteeunans 1342 5 | 18 9 9s I39F 10R 13 LOZ 11313 103 10; 

In 1860, the cession of Savoy and Nice had been made by 
the Sardinian Government to that of France. The Sardinian 
troops in the kingdom of Naples were encountering resistance 
from native armed hands. <A Brazilian loan for 1,373,013/ 
in a 41 per Cent. stock at 90 had been announced in London. 
The Reform Bill was undergoing discussion in Parliament. 

In 1867, there had been a panic in the railway market through 
unfavourable revelations, and the acknowledged inability 
of several companies to pay their debenture debt. The Board 
of Trade returns showed that notwithstanding all the un- 

toward circumstances by which the country had been affected, 

its commerce had undergone a remarkable increase. 

Government Trust had been issued. The dividend of the 

cent. The Regulation of Railways Bills had just been intro- 

duced into the House of Lords. The Metropolitan District 

Railway Company had invested subscriptions for 400,000/ Six 
per Cent. Debenture Stock. 

The Bank of England dividend had been declared at the rate 

appeal, to the Credit Foncier to file a Bill against the London 

and Chatham Railway Company for the recovery of 200,000/, 

under certain restrictions. The Union Pacific Railroad was 

approaching completion. 

_— 
— 

In 1868, the prospectus of the Foreign and Colonial | 

Bank of England had been announced at the rate of 4 per | 

In 1869, the Government had proposed the transfer of the | 

Hudson’s Bay Company’s territory, &c., to the New Dominion. - 

of 4} per cent. The Lords’ Justices had granted leave, on | 

ee ee ee ee EE 
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| The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with 
| the “other” securities, showed, in 1860, 2 deficiency of 
| 8,785,511/; in 1867, a deficiency of 1,951,173/; in 1868, an 
_ excess of 1,960,274/ ; and in 1869, a deficiency of 1,365,5611. 
In 1870, there is a deficiency of 3,157,080/. 

| Discount anp Money Manrxet.—There have been no 
| features of special interest in the money market since we last 
| wrote. The more than adequate supply which exists for the 
prosecution of all legitimate undertakings attempted and for 
discount purposes is shown by the slight influence only which 
was produced upon the rates by the temporary requirements 

| for the Stock Exchange settlement. The demand at the Bank 
} of England has been upon a moderate scale, and the resources 
| of the establishment again show an augmentation of near 
upon half-a-million. The Bank of France’s stock of bullion 
has increased by a further 800,000/; and, as we are a week 

| nearer to the distribution of the April dividends, there seems 
| to be rather more reason than this day week for looking for | 
easier rates if a change takes place in either direction. The | 
rates as given below remain the same as last week. 

} 

ee er 

Upon the Stock Exchange short loans against Government 
security are charged 2} to 3 per cent. 

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various 
periods to run are as follow :— 

} 

6 do do 

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and 
discount houses is as follows :— 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| BO 60 GO AY... cccccccccccccccccceccscccsscsesccese 2 3 per cent. i 

B MODE. .......cccccccocccccesceccccsccce eocsesceves 3 3} per cent. 
6 months—Bank bills ............-.ecesseesseeee O Sd pOr Cent. 
4 months—Trade bills ..........-...eceeeeeees 34 3} per cent. | 

nenquacesesnaporenasbons 4 4} per cent. 

| Sint Beals, AD. « cocvccncacaquicnconseaseonseee 2 per cent. 
Discount houses at Call .......cssscseesseeseves 2 per ceni. 
Do with seven days’ notice .........+. ecocece 2) per cent. 
ie SoC. caciarcinteennniomaaey 25 per cent. 

Tae discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief }, 
continental cities are as follows :— 

| 
| 

Open Market. | Bank Rate, 
Per cent. Per cent. 

Parks cccrccccccccscocccsesse ° er 2 
| NAA cihinsendctiicbinendtlck = BX Unable 5 

Ts eneivetbes siahaibiead.s A Serene 34 
Pannieleth consessessenane i. eens 24 
AmSterdala....e.sscscererere Bs ewespececces 35 { 
IUD Gnndesdenctvevccsetates é 5 oteniie oiditan 5 
Brws00ls 20...cccccccccecccese Bh ecscecccnse 24 
Madrid .... ace mennisaotng 4 pitbccaeons 5 ! 
Hamburg  ...cccccecsereee oe cee ee ecececnese 25 
St Petersburg..........00... S queeupectyen +5 

The only noteworthy change is a reduction of } in the open 
market rate at Amsterdam. 

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re- 
turn for the week :— 

IwcrEasE. franes. 
ta eenthtbieidinninand sccccscaccee 20,000,000 
Treasury balances.,........ccseseseres ceaseosee 5,000,000 
DARIIED cncsitinnrtsccnngdariagammatitecsipnase 500,000 

DECREASE. francs. 
Bills discounted ......+20. celiddnedthibepens 29,000,000 
Dian. Karkncsinendadllecdinnd pdiobipttabudnndes 12,333,000 
Primate QOCOUMW. oo cncccecarcensdccccencesnenes 4,250,000 } 

The principal change is in the cash in hand, which shows | 
a further increase of 800,000/. 

English GovernMeNT Srocks.—After remaining for | 
several days without any change in value, Consols for | 
money and the account rose } in the later hours of yesterday | 
to 924 to 93 and 93}, followed to-day by a similar move | 

_ in Reduced New Threes to 912 to 91. A little dulness had | 
been occasicned for some days previously by the inactivity } 

| and consequent heaviness which prevailed nthe Paris market, || 
| arising apparently out of apprehensions that the attitude || 
| assumed by the French Cabinet towards the Papal Government || 
| might lead to political complications. The continued accumu- | 
_ lation of capital both here and on the continent, as a result of 
the more rapid increase in the savings of the people than the || 

| absorption of the supply through the ordinary channels, must || 
however from time to time make itself felt through the rise || 
in the price of securities. Moreover, the distribution of tho || 
April dividends, which is not far off, will cause some re- jj 
investments in the Funds, a circumstance which in anticipa- | 
tion favourably affects the price of that description which will 

| be the next for the dividend. The Funds close to-day firm. | 
| Consols at 922 to 93 for money and 93 to 93} for the || 
| account. 

ExcuHeQver Brus par to 4s prem. 1 
Forergn Srocks.—The coupons due Ist of April, 1870, | 

—_— $$$ 
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| and bonds drawn for redemption of the Egyptian Government 

and Goschen, 12 Austinfriars, Old Broad street, on and after 
_ that date. 

As regards the majority of stocks in the foreign market 
| there has been only a moderate amount of business doing 
| during the week. The speculative descriptions, which rely 
_ mainly for support upon the advices received from the conti- 
' mental markets, have been so far neglected. Some reaction 

| upon the previous rise in Turkish stocks has been the 
| result of the opening of the subscriptions for the obliga- 
‘tions of the new company which has been formed 
for the construction of the Ottoman system of railways. The 
movement so far cannot be taken as any important significa- 
tion of the view adopted by the public here aud on the con- 

|| tinent ; at the same time no surprise will be occasioned if 
;! some distrust is manifested in the proceedings of the foreign 
|| syndicate who determined upon bringing forward the loan 
{| with a lottery attached to it. If evidence be required to 
| prove that it would have been wiser. not to depart from the 
{ ordinary course of proceeding, it will be found in the fact 
|, that attempts are being made to surmount whatever diffical- 
] ties are believed to exist as a barrier to the obligations being 
:, dealt in upon the Paris Bourse. It is patent to everybody 
| that any circumstance, however trivial in the way of a hitch 

} 

in such matters, is damaging to success, The support how- 
| ever which will apparently be given to the scheme in Ger- 
“many may make up for the absence of it in other quarters, 
|which may be the result of the course adopted. To-day 
Turkish stocks have been dull and inactive, in common with 

_ the inanimation which generally prevails. 
| Apart from the better feeling which has set in lately with 
reference to the disputes between the Peruvian Government 
and some of the contractors for the sale of the ) guano, such 
an event as the inauguration of the Arequipa Puno Railway, 
and the statement that more Peruvian railways are projected, 
is sufficient to cause a rise in the price of the bonds current. 
Yesterday and to-day somewhat unexpected strength has 
been shown in Spanish stocks, which is attributed to the 

_ energetic measures projected by Senor Figuerola, for obtaining 
some approach next year to an equilibrium in the Budget. 
It is stated that the deficits of 1868, 1869, and 1870, will be 
‘covered by the proceeds of the sale of Treasury bonds, and 
of the mines of Rio Furto and Almaden, and the salt works 
of Torrevieja; and that the sale of the bonds has keen 
concluded with the Crédit Lyonnais. 

The dividend due 1st April next on the scrip of the Im- 
perial Ottoman 6 per Cent. loan, 1869, issued in London, 

, will be paid on that day by the London agency of the 
| Comptoir d’Escompte de Paris, 144 Leadenhall street, on 
(| presentation of the fully paid-up scrip issued by Messrs 

' 

i 
| 

} 

Louis Cohen and Sons. 
The Council of Fereign bondholders have notified in 

reference to the attempted substitution by the Spanish 
Government of new bonds for new coupon sheets in the case 
of the external debt of 1841 and 1852, that in consequence 
of several applications received in this country and from 
abroad they will address a communication to the Minister of 
Finance, “which it is to be hoped will have the desired 
effect. Otherwise the council will make a protest in defence 
of the rights of the bondholders, which are sought to be 
infringed by the proceedings of the Government.” 

The following are the transactions recorded in the official 
_list:—Argentine 6 per Cents., 1868, 89} 24. Brazilian 4} 
per Cents., 1858, 81; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 873. Chilian 
6 per Cents., 1867, 98; ditto 5 per Cents., 1870, 843 2; 

ditto 5 per Cent. scrip, 30/ paid, 12%. Danubian 8 per 
| Cents,, 1867, 954. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 1864, 93} ; 
ditto, 1868, 81 8031; ditto Government Railway deben- 

| tures, 982. Guatemala 6 per Cents., 1869, 734 4}. 
_ Honduras Government Railway Loan, 84 4. Moorish Impe- 
| rial, 974. New Granada, 27} 3 6}; ditto Deferred, 122 4. 
_ Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 82} §. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 
33} 3; ditto, 1869, 32}. Russian 5 per Cents., 1862, 
86% 4 2; ditto 4 per Cents., Nicolas Railway, 694 3; ditto 
5 per Cents., 1870, scrip, all paid, 833 3. San Domingo 
6 per Cents., 71 70} 19. Spanish, 1867, 28} 8; ditto, 
1869, 272 . Turkish 6 per Cents., 1862, 693; ditto 100, 
71} %; ditto, 1863, 65} ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 453 $ 3; 
ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 69 83 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1869, 

625 24 ¢- 

| 

| 

| 

| 

loan of 1864, will be paid at the offices of Messrs Friihling 

‘THE ECONOMSST. 

Subjoined is a list of tne highest and lowest prices ot 

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principa: 

English and foreign stocks last Friday and this day :-— 
CONSOLS. ; 

t Exchequer Rills 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest Highest. March. June, 

Saturday eoeceseee po ccccce O2E  ceecee #2: seecee 92}. oee-0e - es 

MONGAY..cccccees00 92 eoeeee 92 erecee 92 eeteee 925 eeecee ore eee 

Tuesday.....ccereee 92¢ eeecee 92 eeeree 92 eeeeee 93 eeecee ore eee 

Wednesday eoccee OLE  ccceee O2E ceccce DBE coocce cco coerce par ooo 

Toursday evccerece 92 eeecee = esee a eeeeee oe eoeeee ed 4s om. 

Frid eeceeacoceee 92 eeecee -_ eeeeee weeree 

” ' Coe ee Closing prices 
day. this day. 

$ per cent.consols, money «. 926 $ =»-_—»——__aannnnene 923-3. 
Do ACCOUNE csscecceseseseseesees ou ecensenee 93 t 

New 8 per cents .....ccccccccsoree DLE GF =—§«-_—«_——_—_avnnennee 
Sedaesn ® per enie ccocsnne 91f or ee 
Exchequer bills, March.......+. 26 dis 36 pM: —s.eeeseseee par 5s pm 

D0 JUMC....cceeereeseeeessereeene 28 dis 3s pr —_eneveneee par 5s pm 

Bank sStOck ......csesessreeseeeeees ————SES——— eer 236 8 

East India stock, 10$ p.c, 1874. 207 9 ecorccece S07 S 
Do 5 per cent, 1880......0+0008 1112 12 —=—_——_—_—__Cs ete c cece 1123 38 

Do 4 per cent, 1888........000068 994 % sesncese a 

Argentine 6 per cent .....+.+0-+ 882 F = tee vee - 894. 
Austrian sterling 5 pr ct, 1859... eoceceose 60 s 

Brazilian 5 per cent, 1865...... 874 8 woneneses 8i} 8 

Chilian 7 per cent, 1S66......++ 102 3 ae 
Do 6 per cent, 1867........000 914 8k ict tcc cece 97% & 

Dauubian 8 per cent, 1867 ... 94 6 eussceese 94 6 
Do 7 per Cent, 1864.....0.000+8 854 6} coos 85 6 

Dutch 24 per Cent ....-.000-0.000 556 = ee eeeee one 
Do 4 =! CeNt coe. es a 83h 43 ooo “7 9 

Egyptian 7 per cent, 1862...... 835 4§ == =§«-»-_——_annnenes 
Se G0 1BGA .ccoccccccscrcccccoee a 934 4} 
DodoGov. Rail. Vebentures 95 9 = = = =—_—s_anenennee 99 1 
Do do Viceroy, 1866 ......00 848 5h iste ceee 85E 62 
Do 9 per cent, 1869.....0..0008 108 eeqeente 100 1 
Do 7 per cent, 1868........0008 798 & au wae 

Italian 5 per cent, 1861.......+. : eS 
Do 5 prct State Domain,'65 873 8% ee Sd; 
Do 6 pe Tobacco Loan, 1868 90 1 == anvnnne oo 894 SUS 

Mexican 3 per cent...... penssenes > le 4, 
Peruvian 4 per cent, 1862 ... 98 Y =§-_— atten nee y 
Do 5 per cent, 1865 .......0 nate 823 2 

Portuguese 3 percent, 1855... 32 3 =» annenneee 325 & 
Russian 5 per cent, 1822 ...... 834 42 «ss cwece cece R3$ 43 
Do 3 per cent, 1859.....e.00008 ee 64 5 
Do 5 per cent, 1862.......00008 Eee 863 2? 
Do 44 per cent, 1850 ......006 8990 == = _ enererece 89 90 
Do 44 percent, 1860 ..,....00 sw» «ss eeweeeene eee 
Dod p.c, Anglo-Dutch, 1866 92) 3¢ enesevee- 08 4 
Do4prct, Nicolai Railway 684 9 = = =—=-—-—_eeeneseee 68§ G3 
Do 5 percent, Orel-Vitebsk $7 § =—-—_—aennneene 87 2 
Dod per cent, Moscow, 18638 833 4§ = aaneenes ~ 833 43 
Do 5 pret, Charkof-Azoff... $24 3E == ceneeeees 825 

Sardinian 5 per cent ....0...e000 Toe - |” pean 713 
Spanish 3 pr ct (New), 1867... 27g 3 none 277 8} 
Turkish 6 per cent, 1854 ..... 84 6 eusesnees 85 7 

D0 dO 1858 ..ccocsscooccccsscsee oe. | sd’ 66 7 
D0 GO 1868 cccoccccccccscccccces 69: 2 ae =— 
Do 5 per cent, 1865.......c0008 ee OY Meee ~ 453 2 
Do 6 per cent, 1865........0086 SS oo 69% 

Venezuelaé percent, 1862... ... «ss eaeneceee 224 
Do do 1864 

rate of ' 
forward. On North British the 
half-year ending the 3lst Janua 
pany’s preference 
Preference Stock ( 

annum, carrying forward 3501. 
. The Great Western Railw 
cations for the company’s 
created in substitution for 

per cent. per annum, 

[March 19, 1870. 

seecees o 4 
Enoutish Rartway Srocxs.—The shareholders both in 

the London and Brighton Company and the South-Eastern 
must experience a certain sense of relief that a preliminary 
step has been taken in the direction of bringing to a con- 
clusion the protracted feud which has sorely crippled the 
second named, and almost entirely ruined the former. 
difficult to conceive anything more unsatisfactory to look back 
upon than a period in the history of two public companies 
chiefly memorable for the enormous expenses incurred in pro- 
secuting a senseless rivalry which has so materially sapped the 
resources of both. It seems nevertheless too sanguine to 
entertain the belief that such sad experience will prevent a 
recurrence of disputes which have cost so much and end in so 
little ultimate gain to either side. 
been signed for a period of ten years is stated to be for the 
benefit of both lines, and the advance in the price of London 
and Brighton stock on Wednesday may be accepted as some 
indication that the public look upon the future of the com- 
pany as more hopeful. The conclusion of the fortnightly 
settlement in these stocks was not marked by any very satis- 
factory indications of an advance in values for the moment. 
The reason is explained by the fact that the continuation 
rates to the 30th of March became heavier, showing the 
existence of an unwholesome proportion of speculation ; and 
secondly, the large falling off in the Midland traffic as com- 
pared with the previous week had a discouraging influence, 
especially at a time of year when people look for a steady and 
continuous improvement in the amount of these receipts. 

The proposed dividend upon Caledonian Stock is at the 
carrying about 10,500/ 

dividend proposed for the 
, 1870, on all the com- 

stocks down to and including the Monkland 
so Ordinary), and also on the Edinburgh and 

gow Preference Stock (Ordinary) is 1/ 17s 6d per cent. per 

The treaty which has 

ay Company have invited appli- 
aes stock, which is being 

" e terminable debenture debt. 
will be issued at par, bearing interest in perpetuity at the 

22 
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March 19, 1870.] 
rate of 4¢ per cent. per annum, or at 5 per cent. premium, 
bearing interest at the rate of 4} per cent. per annum. 

To-day this market has shown somewhat more strength, 
but in the absence of business prices remain for the present 
very little affected. 

CoLontat aND Foreien Ramiwars.—It is rumoured that 
an English company has proposed to the Porte to construct, 
without subvention, a railway from the Sea of Marmora to 
Bassora across Asia Minor. 

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin- 
cipal railway shares last Friday and this day :— 

Gaerne. 
osing prices Closing prices 
last Friday. this aye 

Bristol ané ExX0te? .cccccccocseee 79 81 cities 3a 

Caledonian eee neers +e eee wee CFF 77} 8h 0s eeeee 773 8 

Cape eeereee Peeeereeoeee eeereeseres eee 60 5 eeecessee 60 6 

Ceatral Argentine .........s00006 er” 4. ee 201 
Eastern Beng: ccssesee LOTS SE 
Great Eastern ercense Ste 8 
Q-eat Northern erccscce LIG S 
D0 A BtOOl cec.ccccccccccscorce LISE GR = —§«——scecroce wy sa 8 
TRO BB BROEE cecccvccssevececcesn IIB BG (= —_aecccere . 128 

Grea. Western ones Ot 
Lancashire and Yorishire...... 125 4 weereeeee 1255 2 
London,Brighton,aad S.Coast 434 % cccccccce 449 5 
London, Chatham, and Dover 14} 15} 
Lendon and North-Western... 125 3 
London and South-Weacern.., 88 9 
Manchester, Sheff, & Lincoln, 514 = =—§=-———_aacaences 52g 4 
Metropolitan  .....ccceccssees eccoe 804 § otmian 4 
Do Extension . ...c...ccosseee 0 ee evecesens 000 
i 8) Ey 244 
North British ....... peocecesscee oni 343 ¢ 
North-Eastern—Berwick...... 127} = eecnceces 1293 2 
Do Leeds oOes eeeereedt sores’ .esee 843 5 ereee ere 842 

Do Yorks SO ecereceeeeres caresses 125 4 ececceces 125} re 

Norin Statforashire.....ccccccosee Se Bf eee 59 61 
Onde and Rohilcund ..........+ NE i aia 1054 64 
Vatord, West Midiand ....... ee Cl, alk eae 56 
Bo ith-B astern .......0cceeeereeeeer T4y 5 ececceece 745 5 

DP ea 41 ° 40¢ 1 
Do B Stock ROC ee eee eesercereseee 1095 10 erereees . 109 10 

South Wales...... eC eee ee ron 70 2 eeeeeeeee 68 7 

BRITISH POSssEssIONS. 
Bombay and Baroda ........... 105§ 64 a hh 
East Indian guar 5 percent... 1115 24 atone, 24) 3 
Grand Trunk of Canada ..... 153 16} ecosenee 16 % 
Great Indian Peninsula g 5pce. 108 9 cvcccevce 1008S 98 
Great Western of Canada...... 17 3 ecccocce 17} § 
Madras guar 5 per cent.......... lu? 8 / 
Scinde guar 5 per cent ......... 105 € evcccecee 
Do Delhi shares guar5 pc. 105¢ 6§ eccccecee 106 7 

FOREIGN SHARES. 
Bahia aud San Francisco...... 173 ¢ ccnssesse Ach 18 
Dutch-Rhenish,......cc.cccecsees oe See =r aw» 235 43 
Eastern ot France .... woe 234 44 eccccccee 24 5 
Greac Luxembourg... ...ececeees sl tei um, saa 8 
Northern of France.....-.se-ssees 458 64 200 s0ee $64 3 

Paris, Lyons, &Mediterranear 39} 404 crvceseee 40 1 
Paris and Orleans seeecceeeccesee 39¢ 404 eeecresee 39s 404 

Bembre and Meuse...........s098 65 7% wesccooee 7S 
San Paulo... SPCC SESE REET eTe eT eee ee 21 2 eeeeese 20% 1s 

8. Austrian & Lomb.-Venetian 193 z wovsceees 195 5 
Recife and San Francisco...... 154 16 sannn 15} 163 
Westrn & N-Wesrtn of France 244 5} atiaiaieninn 5 GE 

American Securities.—The half-yearly interest due on 
the Ist of April next on the New Orleans, Jackson, and Great 
Northern Railroad Company—Second Mortgage Construction 
bonds endorsed payable in sterling in London—will be paid 
by Messrs J. Henry Schroder and Co. on and after the above 
date. : 

The high figures which the United States Government 
bonds have now reached must as a matter of course lead to a 
diminution of bond fide purchases for investment, and in a 
much greater degree of speculative operations for the rise. 
In common with the operations which are carried forward in 
the markets in all securities when a certain range of value 
has been reached, attention is withdrawn from that particular 
class of security and directed to others with the view of repeat- 

ing the process. Although United States bonds are among 
the best of their class, the principle applies as in the case of 
inferior securities. 

The expectation that something would have been done ere 
this in the matter of the Erie Railway Company, added to 
the rumour that some proposition was about to be submitted 

from the other side, has induced a little buying of the shares, 

and an advance of something over 2 per cent. was attained at 

one time, but it has not been entirely held. 

The allotment letters of the Grand Trunk Second Equip- 
ment Mortgage bonds, the lists for which closed yesterday, 

will be sent out this evening. Although there was only 
228,000/ to be issued, there was upwards of 1,300,000/ ap- 
plied for. 

All descriptions of United States bonds close 3 lower, 

owing apparently to the statement received this day from 

New York that the Government will only sell this month 

2,000,000 dols of gold, instead of 3,000,000 dols as at first 
stated. ; 

TreLeGRaPH SuaRrEs.—The downward course of prices in 
Telegraph shares still continues, the public having evidently 
for the present been frightened from venturing anything in a 
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class of enterprise about which, as regards the exaggerated 
expected results of working, so many hard things have been 
said. It must however be satisfactory to the community as a 
whole that the weak points have been thus early exposed, 
and a decided check given to a mania which might very | 
easily have assumed more alarming proportions. 

Banxs.—The following are the changes for the week :— | 
Anglo-Austrian, 1 higher, at 17 to 19 prem.; Imperial , 
Ottoman, } higher, at 4 to 4} prem.; London Bank of | 
Mexico and South America, }. higher, at 4} to 3} dis. ; | 
London and River Plate, 2 higher, at 13 to 15 prem. ; London 
Joint Stock, 4 lower, at 32 to 33; London and Westminster, 
3 lower, at 5923 to 604. 

MIscELLANEOUS.—The following are the principal changes | 
for the week :—Bolckow Vaughan, 1 higher, at 22 to 27; 
British American Land, 1 higher, at 17 to 19; Canada | 
Company, 6 higher, at 79 to 81; Commercial Union, } | 
lower, at 1} to 2 prem. ; Orystal Palace Preference, 1 higher, | 
at 94 to 99; India Rubber and Gutta Percha, 64 lower, at 
50 to 52; Scottish Australian Investment, 1 higher, at 62 to 
67; Telegraph Constructions, about 34 lower, to 36} to 362 | 
ex div. 

The Stock Exchange Committee have appointed Tuesday, I} 
the 22nd inst., a special settling day in the shares of Hooper's 
Telegraph Works, Limited, and the Jersey and Guernsey | 
Telegraph Company, Limited, both to be marked. 

A meeting of the committee of the Atlantic and Great 
Western Bond and Debentureholders’ Association was held | 
on Thursday last, when the following resolutions were arrived 
at i:— 

That this Committee, having been, from the date of their first ap- 

= anv EneeErenenandannen LAL LLL OL Ot 
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pointment, earnestly desirous of meeting, as far as possible, the views of | 
the various classes of creditors by the equitable adjustment of all claims, | 
and having issued a project, requiring for its snccess the almost unani- 
mous consent of such creditors, are now of opinion that a sufficient | | 
amount of approval has not been expressed to ensure its success, and | 
that the expensive alternative of foreclosure and sale is consequently 
inevitable. 

That in the opinion of this Committee, the Scheme of Reconstruction 
issued by Mr McHenry, under date February 22, 1870, is capable of | 
being made the basis of a practicable settlement, provided that due i 

securities be taken for the preservation of the interests of the creditors I 
i 

during the process of such reconstruction, and in the future manage- | 
ment of the Railway. 

That to secure these ends a body of trustees, impartially chosen and | 
representing all interests, and empowered to direct the work of recon- 
struction ought to be constituted in England, te settle the terms on | 
which such reconstruction shall be based, and to name the trustees and | 
legal agents who, in conjunction with tae present receiver, should carry | 
out the necessary arrengements in America. 

That such body of trustees might be advantageously constituted as i 
follows :—One by this Committee; one by the Divisional Bondholders’ | | 
Committee ; one by the Debenture Committee; one by the Consolidated | 
Bondholders; one by the Dutch Bondholders’ Committee; one by the I} 
Open Debt Creditors ; one by Mr McHenry. 

That in case of a division of opinion amorg the trustees, a majority | 
of five-sevenths of the whole shall be required to bind the minority, and | { 
all questions on which no sush majority can be obtained shall be re- i 
ferred to the Earl of Derby, or some other arbitrator of competent 
authority, whose decision thereon shall be final. 

Tenders for 38,75,000 rs in bills on India were received on i! 
Wednesday at the Bank of England. The amounts allotted || 

wee ee 

—_ 

~~ 

5 

were :—To Calcutta, 38,29,000 rs; to Madras, 46,000 rs. || 
The minimum price was fixed as before at 1s 11d on Calcutta || 
and Madras. Tenders on those Presidencies at Js 113d will || 
receive about 56 per cent. 

Foreign Excuances.—The rates on Italy and Holland | 
are slightly lower than last post. Apart from these there | 
are no variations to notice. On Paris the rate keeps firm, and 
is higher now than for some time past. 

BuLLion.—The sum of 11,000/ in gold has been sent into | 
the Bank. The Holsatia, from New York, brings 19,0000. | 
The following is taken from the circular of Messrs Pixley, 
Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions in bullion | 
during the week :— 

Gold.—The transactions in gold have been very small during the 
week. There is nodemand whatever for the continent, and of the 
limited amounts to hand, mentioned below, it is expected the greater 
part will be sent into the Bank. The Seine has brought 55,500/ from | 
the West Indies, and the Union 8,000/ from New York ; on the other | 
hand, the Nyarza has taken 4,250/ to the East, and the mail steamer |! 
40,000/ in sovereigns to the Cape. An amcunt of United States gold | 
coin has been purchased for trausmission to New York. \} 

Silver.—The arrivals comprise 64,000/ by the West India steamer, , 
9,800/ by the Union, from New York, and 2,080/ from Alexandria. tf 
With the exception of 5,000/ per Neva, to the West Indies, and | 
15,000/ to Bombay, the demand has been chiefly for the continent, 
although, owing to the rise in the Exchanges, the price is not quite ‘| 
firm. 50 

Mexican Dollars.—The French steamer has brought 8,000/ on French | 
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and 5,000/ on English account; these amounts have been taken for 
China, and the price remains as last quoted, 59}d per oz. 

Exchange on India for Banks drafts is 1s 113d to 1s 11$d per 
rupee, the same as quoted in our last. Council drafts for 38,756,000 rs 
were allotted vesterday ; tenders at 1s 114d received about 56 per cent., 

| those above that price in full. 

India Government Loan Notes.—We quote 4 per Cents. 92} to 933 ; 
5 per Cents., 1034 to 1045; and 5} per Cents., 1094 to 110}. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto 
fine, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto refinable, 77s 11d per oz std; South 
American doubloons, 73s 9d per oz. Silver—Dar silver, fine, 53 0d 
per oz std; ditto containing 5 grains gold, 5s 1d per oz std, last 
price; fine cake silver, 58 54d per oz; Mexican dollars, 4s 114d per 
oz. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle; discount, 3 per cent. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES 
eS ——= 

i 
| } 

Amcnurt | Div. per. 

| of Loan.) Hf-year,| Name. Paid. | Price 

a | £ TT ee Ee | 1054 
ve «|S pret. i ahiemabendbeeadaentidmanaiaatel anion ae 1 ae 
= 3 pr ct. Do, eevee ssoscoreces Soeccooecocecccecceses eerocccccscese eeeetee 100 103 

2214808 2¢ pr ct. TON iceniinadinnitisinnnmmanncinindshtannsnminesnieaannenintet ae 96 
68580824 Prct.| Do, Inscribed Stock ......ccessscccccssesccessesensseee, 100 95 
ee = 2 PFCt.| Do. Dominion of 1903 ......ccccccccssssscesssecssevee 100 97 

200000 5 PI Ct.) Cape of Good Hope, 1873......ccccccccccsccsseseeccececee 100 204 
‘eo (2 oret eb saneanbamennainioan Ry 112 
on: BEB / ARATIIIDED ccterrtecice sitseteonpihiniisustinanea tee 110 
woe | pret.) hadi tei retenieehine Raeetereh seedininnaabinnnistenaes eoces| 100 ltl 

¥30000/S) DEMS) DRO! ROOD... ccccose sesvescensosstestees noah iinensiniheonsantl 100 103 
SOC S GEA) Corlem, Be ircccercemesesssmsscssscccsssense-czseresssceesees BOO | 220 
100900 3 pret. i, TE, cenuenenammatieeeennneoenennn aie mieneel ee 104 
3500003 pr ct, Do, 1882 and 1888 ..occccoccccssecscecceee iipsecntanbebibel GOED 14 
1000000 24 pr cL.) Madras Irrigation & Canal, guaranteed 5 percent 1 104 
200060 5 pret.) Mauritius, 1873......c.ccccscccscscssecseee paaclitnesepacbeahvel SOT 103 
2000003 pr ct. EE voce] 300 107 
1500003 pr ct. STE a tiinenenennneetinetiens spospmpibotnaresannannenel 100 109 
4000003 pr ct. Do. 1 D istpiotante Sisbn abtinsedieumenamtintnansenn eee’ 100 110 
165500 3 pr ct. Natal PF SSOPE Cee H eee eeeee eee teens tee © eeeeeeeee PP eee eee eee ee ere 100 | 109 

1000003 PE Ct) — DO. sscorssssssrseerersserscerensnenesesnesese panromanems ” Be 1660003 Pr Ct) New Brunswick ............ssssssesseee eosevececsesseseeses, 100 | 3045 
1135800/24 pr ct.) New South Wales, 1871-6 ...........0.+ sc alecianeamnadel 100 | «idl 
$671800,24 pr Ct} D0, 18BB-96 2... corercosserceessenseesseceseenee sebeodiaiive . 100 101 
85000025 pret.) Do, red. by annual drawings from 1867 to 1875 100 | 101 957003 PEC.) New Zealand, 1891.....cccccccccecsssccessesssccece eccssese| 100 108 
589400/2§ pr ct. hy ‘enipnanmmsasenteeyemacsbemesssthoensneeedecsensencintinnl Ne 974 

3981000'3 PTct.| Do, Consolidated .......cccccccccsossecssssscecessrsvecee.| 100 ! 98 
vhs re ae, 110 
aap i.  _ —— Ee F 109 
Pe ee CE TT ceinsnsennecsocusnanptivendannseseninesenent TD 103¢ 
pr ct. Do. 1 eoncecscosevecosccscesecssscoseccosecscesecgsoseccoens| BOO 106 
FE RE GOR, BIOS ctascnntincesesmeanesence.coeeeesvueeeee| O08 108$ 
pr ch Fads IID ctturhdunibindtntinetsévntinnsianncensecemminesedeind Ne WS} 

' 3 pct) South Austration, 1836-2900 ........cccccccsoccsocccccoree | 100 109 
) 3p ct. SE IID cich cencinninennicnnteecisenentenmsmeeeaneene llL 

102600/3 prct.) Tasmanian, 1895 ............ccccccsessseeee wecccenceccsccsers| BOO 110 
3 pret) Do, redeemable 1293-97 ........ccvcecceseerersreseseeee) 100 | 110 I ND I cineca AD “ § ee ein ctearcacannnen ae ian | 100 | 1143 7900000|3 weet] Ma, ........0.......,. nee aceite’ | yo | 1444 nT TT ET ne nn nn 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDCN. 

Latest Rates of Exchange- 
Dates. on London. 

Wate. ccccassncscces MEGE. BE coscce 25 20 ontnee Short 
Antwerp ———— ereee 25 25 eeecee - 
Amsterdam <o = 1 eeecee ll 90 eeesee - 
Frankfort — 17 eeecee 120 re eeeeee - 
Hambuorg......... -_ 17 eeecce 130 7 eorre. = 

-_ ——— 17 eeecer i eerces 3 month F 
Berlin or. 1 sence oot eeeeee - : _ 
RP OURERccexseteens - | eeeces 14 20 eeceee oa 
8 Petersburg... — 7 ececee 29 eerece - 
Gothenburg oo 6 1 eeecee 17 87 eeecee = 
punenae —— eeseee 974 2 eeeeee = 
@rcelOna 0. — 12 wotece 49 eerece E 

Cadiz eeeeeeee cee =~» 9 eeeeee 50 — fetes = : a 
Madrid ———— 9 eeeeee 49 75 eeesee =» BI cumenassns = 18 ceccce 5lj 2 acme _ 
ae ea nda eae ED enntin 623 _ 
OW YORK neccce = 17 ceccce 108 ’ si BOUND ccm SF BV comes 11} or end. = —s — 

Meibourne ...... iD ene 4 per cent. pm. — 
Sydney ecesceece a - ecence ; per cent. pm. — 

BB wccnpsen » Feb. eoccce cent. pm. eecece ‘3 
Rio de Janeiro Jan. 29 ...... ss 20 : on i — Bahia ....... ee a oo 20 3 ca ~ 
Pernambuco ... Mar. 1 ...... 204 ease — 
Buenos Ayres... — i4 eencee 50g ies —_ Valparaiso ...... Feb. 21 ccccce 463 eeoce a 
spasettine eneeee =_ 7? eeecee ene . = pgapore ...... Mar. eccees ae F Sa TET: ae Sera SANT cdensontn Mar. 12...... 1s 1134 ru eceece _- ee, nil, i pei Is its my ennee _ Calcutta ..... woe Mar. 15 ...... 1s 11d per rupee shake — Hong Kong...... a 4s 53d per dol, one ; — Shanghai ...... — 15 ...... 6s per tael mene _ 

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, &c. 
Marcu 17, 

¢ 60 days. 3U deys. 
aaa sereanssssenarssesenssssenensesess 8 LIZ sd seccccerccecees 2S llgd kieimnsaamentstmenin quessaminas IE dente 5 ligd BOMDAY ncccorcceesscccsecsesesecenscees-ees 1S SEO  cemsctnnsees BD lijd 4d Mauritius ecneusecoseesecesestecessenvosces 1 is 
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BANKERS PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS. 

Fri, Sat. Mion. Tra War Thur 

: 92 ' 
8 per Vent. COonsol8.....eeeresee» 925 at 4 : “J 42 2k 

Do, (OT ACCOMM .sereeeeeeeees 

8 per Cent. Reduced .+.-.ssee 
New 8 per Cent. ..cse-ssereesenes 

New 34 per Cent. Jan. 1894 ... 

3 
912 2 xdi91h gxdWl4 Exdjlg 4 xd[91h gf xaj9lg F xd 

ae f xajoug f xdjpld 4 x4joug $ xd)91 ¢ xa if faa 

New 23 per Cent. Jan, 1894 eee ase eee ee see = ” 

New 5 per ot. see 1873 ... eee eee ee ae . ” 

— A 1888 Sera 
1L xd il xd oe eee ore see 

Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908 eee soe 19} “ge on ° Ms oe 

Exchequer Bills, 1,0907 2¢ pret) «+» ose —— p — 

Do ivwl, 2007, & t ti oor eee eee 7 see 

Indian Government Securities, : 

India Stock, 104 pe April 1874]... 2072 [209.7 2075 ve (207% 
DO. fOT ACCOUNT scoscoeesereres 
Do. 5 per Cent. July 1880... 
Do. 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ... 

111g 12 \t11y 22p|u12j g [rt9g 13 |s12F Is 
993 § xd|99} xd |99$ } xd\992  xd|99} xd 
y2 92% 92; i 

‘ 92 
Do, Enfaced Paper4pr Cent.) a» : 2 eco 

Do. do, 5 pr Cent. Jan, 1872] «+s 1032 ooo seas” eve 

Do. do. 54 prCent. May 1879) 109} ooo 1093 on 5 oa 

Do. do. 5 Pp c Rup. Deben.’72 ore eee oe oe eee eee 

Do. do. do. 77 eee oe ore ‘ a eee ore 

Do. do > ae ore oer eee 105 woe eee 

Do. Debent. 5 pc ug ‘ eee ace oe eee , see L ooo 

Do. Bonds, 4 aetna, 1,000 ee [208 p ooo -- |253 p  }j258 p 

Do. Do. onder 1,0002 evecevees eee eee eee 20s p see eee 

Miscellaneous. 
Rank Stock, 44'pret last hf-yr} ... ooo «1240 240 a oe 

Canadian 4 pc Bds Redeem.by 
Dominion of Canada in 1903 ae 106 eco ooo one oes 

Corp. of London Bds, ‘77, 4} pe oe oon ore eee ore eee 

Do 1879, 4j per CON. 0. eeeeeeee **. eee eee eee eee eee 

Do 1882, 44 per CENL....00000-- eee oe eee eee eee ove 

Metropol. Brd Works, 33 peStk| ... a ans —. ane eve 

Lo (40/ to be paid) Scrip..ol ave aaa cal cos | aoe oe 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS. | 
SS 62 

Sat. . Mon. , ‘fues.| Wed. ;Thur.| Fri. 

Argentine Republic 6 per cemt = ase owe 88g g 88h 93 89 

Austrian Bonds 1859... eee eee a eee one see ooo 

Brazilian 43 per cent 1852 o. eee on see oes ose a *” 

Do. 44 per cent 1858 ove ooo one 
“4 

To, 5 cent 1859 oo ow oer 

Do, 44 per cent 1869 oe weet 

Do. a 4 cent 1863 a) ee - 79% : 80s 

Do. 5 per cent 1865 t eee ase oe 874 Xu 87g 

Buenos A 8 6 per cen’ oo eee oo 

Do. 2 oaeant (Deferred 3 per cent) a» 
Chilian 3percent ... ss se =e 

Do, 44 per cent on eee eee eee 

Do.7 per cent. 1866... eee eee oe 

Do. 6 percent. 1867... oo = see 
Do. 5 per cent 1870.06 eee oe 

Colombian 6 per Cent... ss = see 
Danish 3 per cent 1825 eee eee Ahad 

ooo 

xd/873 xd\$73 xd\873 xd\e 

Do, 1867 8 per CeMte se ave 
Rquoter Row Osasstideted lpercent ... 

CORt sv Egyptien 7 eee one oe 

Do. eee aoe eee oe 

Do 500] Bonds oe oe ove eee 

Do. 1001 Bonds aoe eee oe eee 

Do, 1864, 7 per cent... eee eee eee 
Do. 500] Bonds eee eee eee eee 

Do. 100] Bonds eco aes 
Do 7 per cent. English scrip, 1868 eed 
Do. 1002 Bonds = ase = ove te 
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc\98g 
— 5 pc 1824-25. ex Coup. orig. 

Guatamala 5 per cent 1869 20 ase 
Honduras Gevernment Railway Loan... 
Italian 5 per cent 1865 eee see oo 

Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) .. 

Do. 1864 eee ooo eee ee 

Y¥ ontevidean European 6 per cent .., 
Moorish (Impernaly 5 per cant; as. 

Do. Deferred... odin Oth. bute 
Do. Land Warrants (Hetares) 

PeruvianS per cent 1865 0 aes 
Do. 44 per cent (Uribarren) oo eee 
Do. 44 per cent 1862 

Portuguese 8 pc 1863 56,57, 59,60, 62, & os 
bo. 3 per cent. 1867... oe eee - 

— S pereemt.' 2000... cs cco te 

Do. 3 per cent 1850 ae 

ci : p 3 

6 see eee 

Do. 5 pe Ang!o-L utch 1864, 100/ Bonds.,.| 23 
= 84/ lis do... 

5 100/ Bonds 

Spadish 3 percent .. 
Lo. 3 per cent 1867... 
Lo. 3 per cent Deterred 
Do. 3 per cemi 1869... 

SWeuinh +4 per cent 1864 
0. } per cent i868... 

‘Turkish © per cent. 1864 
D0. © per cent 1558... 
Do. do. ivul Bonds ... 
De. 6 per cent 1862.., 
Lo. ivul Bonds a, 
Do. 6 per cent 1863... 
+0. 5 per centises.., 

- 6 per cent 1868 
Bt 
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PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued. 
‘ 

INSURANCE COMPANIES, + 

No. of | Dividend 
Prise ; : 

shares. jper annum Names amnpeeneey: 20 eae a ee 4 
. ; 

. | Albert Medical Life & Family Se 4 
71 14s 6dpe! Ailiance British and Foreign moo} 128 fi 

* per cent . Marine o 2% 60 «(0 224 i 

» a 13} preent Atlas .. ry oe 515 0 

Italian 5 nercent. 1861. Ex 25 fran ° & per cent] Argus Life .. oe mB 0 96 a i 

: 39 per cent| British & Foreign Marine Limited. 200| . 7 
re 10 per cent, Church of England .. :00¢! . A 

5000/5 per cent, Clerical, Wedical. & Genera. 10 6 86 os - 

ot : — 10 percent} Commercial Union ov. 500 7 

Namer. Share eric Price 4970/40 pc & bs} County oe ee wo 0 

. tc. |pershare 6160/6; per cent| Crown.. + —«* s910 0} wn 

Agra, Limited (A . a rs eT ee 
so 0} 

(A) sas ie : pe| Eqnityand Law «.. «+ «=| 100 0 oe ‘ 

Do Provisional Certificates = : a 12 poe 71 2s 6d pe| Englishand Scottish Law Life ..| 50 . = 9 a 

WEE. fk ai ae el OO PE ON 4 ow chish and Scottish Marine Lim..| 100 | 8 0 0/ 

Alliance Limited ... 
ose aad 100 25 0 . 19000 per cent General 

tis o- on a 100 5 0 e ove 

$ ain. . | lweessiwe 5000} per cent} Gresham Life = =» we =| 90 | 5 0 8 an 

Anglo-Egyptian Limited ...) 20 | 20 ° ° 2 . 0000/5 per cent) Guardian « «+ we ws} 100 | 50 0 0 aaa 

Anglo-Hungarian -. waa a 8 0 : He , “ Hercales Fire, Life, and Marine...| 10 | 10 0 0 a 

Anglo-Italian Limited .. «| 20 |10 0 : oe Ditto seine tena, 200] 3. 

Australasia a oi) ok @.. bee oO} ow 13 5 per cent) Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.| 50 500}; 5 

Bank of British Columbia ...| 20 =| 20 0 : 1 ; a pt share| Imperial Fire ec et See OS 

Ditto New issued at 27pm ...| 20 | 5 0 0 oe 200i percent! Tuperial Life we we |10 080) .. 

Bank of Egypt on ann = 25 25 3 40 per cen Indemnity Marine .. ae oe 100 50 0 (0 a 

25000 Bank of Otago Limited ” ° 20 10 0 96 45 5 59000/12 per cer’ Law Fire o- oe ee °- 100 210 6 eee 

20000 Bank of South Australia su 25 25 0 0 5h 63 oan percent) Law Life o- oo *. oe 106 $3 17 6 ¥e 

20000 Bank of Victoria, Australia ae 50 25 7 0 25 33 ee cent} Lancashire ... eee eee eee 20 20 0 } a 

50000 Sonatinas °° “lw lee elute 20000}34 per cent| Legaland General Life + | $0 | $ 0 0 _ 

20000 saree —— poems ove 50 50 0 0 0) 1 39175 Coreen Lgeet Lenten ee Dun . . + we 

soees entral 0 on, Limited 
meee | Liverpoo London & ae 

40000 oo Bank, India, A - eee 20000), loaton Caledon an Marine Lim. 28 i 10 0 ws 

Talia, and China use eee a Lae - 5 vs 

30000 Chartered Mercantile of India, 20 | 20 © | 18} 195 a _, London and Lancashire Fire ~ 2 10 ° a 

London, and aa 25 a5 0 f 200 I per ce’ London afid Lancashire Life 
10 100 ooo 

50000 ity.. eee eee 20 10 0 ¥3 3 | pam ce London and Provincial Law 
50 417 6 = 

20000 Gelonial uw. tee owe 100 95 oO} sé \ Seaen percent] London and Provincial 20 200 “4 

#00000 Consolidated Bank Limited 10 | 40 Olde pen nt eA ae 109 | 18 0 0 
20000 Delhi and London Bank, Limited] 50 |95 0 01 te 9410/10 percent} Maritime (Limited). = 10 | 200| °*. 

56000 English Bank of RiodeJaneiro,L| 20 |10 0 0 | 133 Cen 5 | 6 5 oO) 3% 
80000 English, Sce*tish, & Australian 0 | UG 135 ee ee tinea % | 500 | 

eee 

sl en a an 

2 10 8 

20000 Hone K eee eee 20 96 «=O 0 17 3 ee ) sh Pelican 3 25 ace 

20000 ——— ae seam emameses 284 | 2 2 6 | 38 49 + \'gprshare| Phoenix ps on = 0 ¢ ooo 

22500 Imperial, Limited. eee eee 234 1l 5 0} 163 17 3 2500)\124 prcent) Provident Life “y aa 100 10 * e eee 

j 202608 toe. 2 oot SS IB tei 20000060 percent] Reel Life, .. se 5 | Ome] 

- 6000 eee tt ee ole 49325320 percent] Royal Exchange ew ve Stock | _ All C 

6000 D‘tto FP ce) ; + yal Insurance s+ a 

100000 See ae © Te eS 79 1500724 pr cent Cniom we ae - San 0 9 0| 30 

— Do 5p e Deben. 1864, for 30 orig! we |San Fire oe =e weve] All 

20000 London Bank of Mexico & Boxth| 100 0 0| 836 ei CO ar see All oe 

ce 2 ‘America, Limited - = — a <ise0l1 ‘i s manee ae ee 20 200 "a 

22000 |<. Se eS he oleae ineeisy ver cens| Cniveneal ents ae ww lee et ae 

ances lis her cent] “Dinte Nev sever Fate Linstci} ive | 400 0| ob8 ee 0 | 5 00) % 

7 tto New, issued at 1 
: 

_ 

one Ja cent) London Chria Bavk of Anstrai| 20 ed Fs ; 

i: (dio eee oe Sse 474 8 AMERICAN STOCKS. 
? London Joint Stock ee 50 1 0 32 3 

25000 24 per cent] London and South African "| 99 | ze 8 0} 101 
0000 [24 per vent] London and South-Western Lim.| 100 | 20 0 0\68 

ove London and Venezuela Limited... 50 | 1210 0 
Per | Closing 

100000 171 pr cent] London and Westminster be oan ea 591 ‘ eee ee Dollar.| Prices. 

pots hm, elt 0 He wrap -eer repay | 100 | 25 @ 0} 2u51 , 
5t per cent} Metropolitan Limited —) 10 0 0/| #29 4 United States 5,20’s ... 

onean 6/ per cent] Midland Bank Limited “e 1 t09 «| 20:0 (0 | 19 ot ee a Oe Cee ee ee 4s 6d | 90% % 

meee 12¢ preent| National of Australasia... ...| 5 | 4 0 0 | 687 SOND) soe cde Met. wpe eee eel a8) oe | 

10000 ee oe National of Liverpool Limited ...| 25 | 16 0 0 | 1514 eh oi ai ade ‘is ‘4 ae ; 

.v pr cent] NationaiPr en : ' itto 1867, 371,346,3 f ore one eee ove ose ‘ 

65000 20 ‘pr cent pene ee = : . 1is3 Ditto 10.40's = _ae issued upto Feb. 27, 1569 ove 893 i F 

60000 (6 per cent etienal .. - eee eee 50 ---e or Massachussets ... a = o eee - eee 43 6d 86; 7} it 

50000 |15 percent) New South Wales Se oe ee ‘Os Virginia State... a ya i eae Sh ates Sterling.| 90 5 I 

54000 |5 per cent] North Western ... ee ° >a > 40 2 Ditto a eee 88 a a oe ove eee Sterling 3 : 

- .2é pr cent) Orieuta) Bank Corporatio: “| 95 ao 0 391445 Atlantic and Great Western, New York section, lst Mort. = = 603 1} lt 

73 per cent! Provincial Banking Corpor. unl @ | 00\2¢ Ditto, ditto, 2nd Mortgage ... 0 awe ‘ a 60 7 if 

20000 20/ pr cent| Provincial offreiand 100 60 |87 8 Ditto Pennsylvania, lst Mortgage... on eos 8 50 €0 iF 

aus 201 pr cent Ditto New okie . = 10 10 0 3 , Ditto, ditto, 2nd Mortgage ee ose ie a ee = 6d 60 70 | 

7058 |id per ceni| Stanaard Bank of British South a Ditto Consolidated Morigage Bonds... ai tiie 1001 naid 29) 3 ; i 

6 Africa Limited ss 100 | 25 6 0 | 1012 Ditto e< coupons, to be funded from April, 1887, to Pe li 

108 [42 percent] DitioNew eve vee LOO | Ds 0 O | 24 38 Jan., 1871, both inclusive... .. «<< : i 

Soviy |< pr cout) Unies on australia §— .- “1 ">. Maso -eaN I | nees ane Maweskio let Mortgage Bente ale 4s 6a | 705 i 

preem| * 
. u : 7 itto 2m ort ao ove oo , é é 

es per cent. preference, dain. Sarnia oh = = ses i} 

. > > " 
tte ent. j 5 oo eee a oa 

i 

—_—— SURES OS EE LAC Ditto Ist Mortgage... eo eae ceca Sterling.| 66 8 iF 
ond or = nl i a ae a * a ae. ie 

Tuesday. _ || Friday. Ditto 3rd Mortgage ... +. ha oe ie ae csi * i 

as lj a Illinois Central, 1v0 dollars shares, all paid... 
* a | 4s 6d 70 5 it 

Time. | Prices negotiatea iPrices negotiate: a ped aot eco eee os os a ia ‘. a ge ag } 

on i Ee on "Change, } en ‘Change. iene en Mortgage Bonds eos ooo exe ‘Sterling! 101 3 

Amstirdan te oe on, rr 1 a } ; ; Marietta and Cincinnati R il aes 
eee oe ad eee 43 6d 35 99 

an. -« =« oo =| @ “i i. At 12 x 3 - Michigan Central, Senvestinte: — ae \- ee | 40 6a | 83 4 

Rotterdsm ooo eec son ae ae = 12 1 12 13 12 0! 12 1 : Ditto Sinking Fund, lst Mortgage... er -- oe j = 6d eve 
i 

Antwerp ws wo ree] 2540 | 22474 20 424 25 475 New Jersey United Canal and Rauroad a rae 

j] Brmeseis we wel let 25 40 | 25 47.4 26 425) 473 New Yerk Central, 100 dollars shares ener: <n, Had we Sterling} 92 4 ! 

4 Hambnrg ese eee ose ae ae —_ 13 302 13 102 | lz lua} 13 102 Ditto Sir king Fund ... Bek oon eee eee et 48 6d a 
: 

Te ee ee—(is|s SL | OS ao] 25 28'l| 26:30] 29:26 | pDitrditte  -- me ace a oe ie a 

Ditto aaa sz ee ees} 2 MY 2b 37;| 25 424}| 25 374) 25 423 Panama, znd Mortgage... ool aan oe eee ose 1876 | 48 6d fe 

ee oe 2b 373| 25 4254 2s 40 | 29 424 Ditto General Mortgage... suet eee rs. ating) 

Frankfort on the Mein 4». 0 ue ee} 1202 121 | 122 121 Pennsylvania, 50 doliars shares... ae) ee ee SN) a 

}) Viemma se tee ewes 14.65} 12 724) 12 674] 12 724 Ditto Isc Mortgage ... a» oe ee wee Toe koe 

Trieste ce ve owe “| | 12.65] 12 724) 12 973] 12 73) | Dio tad Marigage meee cee me | oo Se Te | 

Petersbures — ” i” el oo 2s5 vst “ay 234 s 23) 3 Ditto General Mortgage ay a oe ove eee oes Sterling. 97 9 j 

Copenhagen oy eee 9 22 946 | ¥ 22 9 23 Philaceiphia and Erie, Ist Mortgage (quanuieed = 1910 Sterling.) 904 lb i 

Berlin ag = we We isa 6 275 628 || -6 27% 6 28 Pennsylvania Railroad Company) ¥ * . 

Leipsic ... ie in pi . = 6 274] 628 | 6 273] 6 28 Ditto with option to be paid in Philadelphia al as —_ Sterling | A 

Magid .. ws le sme 484 48g 4 485 48 West Wisconsin, Kail. Land Grant. Mortgage ainsi” dal on - | 902 

Cadiz oe pe na eee oe a 2 494 — aut a ainda gag ose oe eco | __ see {| 60 5 i 

ee. = =-« a TS an, || 49 a4 
eo 

Malaga - eve on det —_ — 45% 45¢ | 433 45g 
DOCKS. 

Santandar... ... - 4% 494 8 4s 
G = eve eco eee a ae'00 pe os — or, vividend 

Pre 

one a one oe = e 5 hares. Tau. 
‘ Price } 

te we ane ane on 26 33 26 40 || 26 30 | 26 35 peranoum. Names. Shares.| Paid. per Share H 

ses ae 26 35 x tell 36 30 | 26 38 | 20656881|6/ per cent] East and West India fe ie 3 4 i 

ae oe ee = 585) 26-40), 3830) © 5756697. | 24 perceut| London and St Kutherine ou Stk = oo a8 | 

Se to | ee 26 35 | 2640 | 26 20 | 20 3 “s1000) ii per cent) Do Debenture Stock 4 perent.| Stk /100 6 0 

Liston a : oe et 000) | awe Millwall Freehold Lend & Leeks | Stk | 106 27 32 

ee te Ee een 90 days - a H Sig | ed 3603), {2d per ceni| Southampton a Stk a0 ; ~ ~y 

eee oo o- © me e% 2 52 } é2 9649135 ) ‘ cneeey ©. eee we ' 70 3 

< 6 per cent| surrey Commerciai Dock «00 Stk [100 0 O| WS7 l 

th ae tn, 

: 

Gomempenmenenianminenabemey canes on — —- a dia 
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— omen oY 

Co 

Btozk or! Dividend | 
hares. joerannum | Names. 

| 60000/24 per cont! Anglo-American Telegraph, Lim. . 
| 2690018 per cent) Anglo-Mediterranean Telegraph, L 

20000 * \Anglo-Mexican Mint... ....cscapesesss 
462850; one Atlantic Telegraph eeeceeseeeeeemepeeees 

6006007\8 per cent} Do « DET CONT. cov-ceeccsoreccscoosocss 

20000 |°¢ cer cent Australian Agricultaral.....o.0c000-- 
400% ito per cent' Austral. Mort. Land & Finan(Lim) 
10006 eee Baugparah Tea Estates, Limited.. 
600K l9 per cent|Rerlin Water Works « Limited)...... 

: 1700@!10 per shre|Bolckow Vaughan, Limited ......++- 
$0000 44 per cert) Bombay Gas (Limited) .....0..00000+: 
10000/<4 per cent] Ditto mew ....0» srverversessessesereeee: 
6000}! gr share|Rritish American Land .......+0.09++- 

| $15170" 12 per cent/Prit.4 I Magnetic Telegraph (Lin) 
23000} a — Indian Extension, Limited 
65000 British Indian Submarine, Limited 
12500) a Sritish Indian Tea (Limited) ........ 
5000019 per cent/ British Ship Owners ....cccccscesseee- 
8915/14 per sShre|“anada Company.cccccrccccsccccesesesss 

25000 6 per ceni|Ceylon Company. 
12500\6 per cent} Ditto A shares.... 

seeeeeeeres 

200% | owe City of Milan Improvements (Lim) 
20000) 

i 

| 
200004 per centiCrty of London Real Property (Lim) 

| “ity Offices (Limited) ........cccssees+ 
30000/8 per cent!Colonial, Limited .....cccccccccscesees 

| 40000!84 per cent |“ompany of African Merchts (Lim) 

109007 per cent 
11531) 

Do WOT ccmssmcensnsnctinienns 

Do 7 per cent pref ....ccccccee-se+es 
a Copper Miners of England, pf 7} pc 

200000, ont (Credit Foncier of England, Limited 
| 1000074 per cent \Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.) 
| 1002675/!14 per cent Crystal Palace 

' 

209003 per cent)“ontinental Union Gas (Limited)... 

160395 |7 per cent} Ditto Preference .....cccessesroeess 
327000 6 per cent; Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures 

} 20000; eco \E.Indian Land Credit & Finance(L) 
j 50000'5 per cent|East India Irrigation and Canal ... 
| _ 76475) 108 per sh/ Ebbw Valle......cccccssscsssssssssserseces 

2009200/9 per cent| Egyptian 9peViceroyg.by Egyp Gov 
100519) ; - , os \Egyptn Commercia! & Trad. (Lim) 
699875) 10 per cent |Rlectric Telegraph ....000. eecsoressss 

15000 10 per cent) Do New ........ccccsserseee exoeveves: esse 
70000 /14 per cent/English and Australian Copper... 
20000 \6% per cent| English and Foreign Credit ....00e- 
2341 6''1 percent|/ European Gas....ccccccsesesssosse-seses 
12900)11 per cent] Do DEW ...ccccseses 
250005 per cent|Fairbairn Engineering 

} 

| 

| 

| 80000 10 per cent| ore Street Warehouse (Limited)... 
5883.6 per cent/Foreign & Col. Gov. Trust & Loan 

200000'5 per cent/General Credit & Discount, Limited 
20000/10 per vent |General Steam Navigation.....c.002..+ 
5000/6 per cent;Hong Kong and China Gas ......... 

10000022 per cent) Hudson's Bay .....ccccccscccssessesseses 
28000 16 per cent Imperial Continental Gas ........0.+. 

|  10000/10 per cent'India Rubber, Gutta Percha, and 
| - Telegraph Works  .......00000.0: 

50000 es _ Indian Carrying (Limited)............ 
| 1500005 per cent /!nternationalFinancialSociety(Lim) 

800000) axe International Land Credit (Lim)... 
200007 per cen? [talian Land ....ccescsessbsseesersereeses 
50000) ese \Italian Irrigation ,Canal Cavour)... 

1000000! 6 per cent) Do. 6 pc Bds red 1870, issued 9° 
200004 per cen: |Land Securities (Limited) eeeeeecceces 

26000 one London African Trading  ..+..0.++.+- 
60000, .. —_ |Lendon County Land&Building(L) 
12000 [London Provincial Telegraph (L).. 

40000 ove | London Financial Association(Lim) 
148525 63 per cezit/ London General Omnibus(Limited) 
6000! eve \London and Glasgow Engineering 

Iron Ship, Limited ....ccssess+ 
25000 10 per cent /MauritiusLana,Credit,&Agency Lm 
12000 eve Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim) 
100005 per cent Merchant Shipping (Limited) ...... 
40000 ‘Millwall Iron Works eeeeeeccescereees 

36500 5s pr share Natal Land & Colonisatn Co. (Lim.) 
160000 162 pr cent|National Discount Co. (Limited)... 
75000 10 pc & bs Nationa) Steam Ship (Limited)..... 
12500 ooo \Nerbudda Coal and [ron (Limizea) 
25000, ... |New Consolidated Discount (Lim) 
51000 ese |New Quebrada Land, Rail., & Min, 

800000'6 per cent'New Zealand, Prov. of Auckland, 
i | 6 p c Loan, Ist & 2nd series, 1896 

20000 10 per cent’/New Zealand Loan and Mercaniile 
Agency, Limited ........cccereses 

20000) 10 per een: New Zealand ‘rust and Loan (1.im) 
15000; ove \Northern Assam Tea, Limited...... 

1871731 63 per cent'North British Australasian (Lim.) 
80000!10 per centiQniental Gas (Limited) .......00-00++- 
B00GC 19 per cent! Ditto NOW. ..oscrcccccoersssessosceees: 
2500/0 per cent|Otago and Southland Lnvestinent... 
10000; ... = Uttoman Gas (Limited) ........00000+. 

6WO000!)2 per cent)pee) Kiver, Land, & Minera! (Lim.)} 
SvVVUG per cent|Pennsuia and Oriental Steam...... 
20000'6 per cent! Ditto New, 1867 ...cccccccce.cessece: 
10000 '10 per cent) Reuter’s Telegram ....cc.cccssessseese: 
1VOOW EG per Cem) Rhymney LLOD sesecseceeeecercsssesseres 
LOVUU'G per Cent! Pitto NEW csccorecccsnesssseeees shades 
v4000'5 per cent) Riode JaneiroCity lmprovints isu, 
3000/10 per cent aio de Janeiro Gas, Limited......... 
1600/5 per cent Kays) Mall DLE. .-ccccceressesereeees 

BUVOOG 4 per cen! |scotturh Australian investmt (Lim) 
Buvvu 

eee 

eco Societe Financiere d' Egypt (Lim).. 
1((00U'6 per cent societe Generale de I’ Empire Qunn 
1bd562 one >. Alncan Mortgage & Invest.(Lim., 
14200)4 per Ceni\south Australian + @eceesesces 

365000/|5 per Ceut).abymarime "LelegrapD .....ccecccscess- 
TSOOUW!4 per CEMA) LitvO Scrip ...coe.cccccorcccserrcocseeces 
S78SL\S per Cent) delegraph Construction and Main- 

i tenance, Limited .. ..ccccscccccsss: 
240476216 per cent Tohacco 6 pe Loan, g. by Ital. Gov 

BSIVVA eu per Cent) j;usi&c Agency of Aust alasia (Lun) rresponding week in each ears 
500U0|> per cei) i rust & Loan Co. of Upper Canada 1866 :— 7s a ere 
Suan per ceM| Union Steam Ship, Limited ae 

25000)5 per Cebi)United Discount Corporation, Lin, Week AVERAGE P ANTITI 

pany (LatDited)....scerrerses sone March 12.| Wheat. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Oats. 
2000. 0 pr cent) Ditto lo per cent. preference... ET —— laa aeteeeal —_—_—_——— 2000 [28 6d p sh| Van Diemen 8 LAB... cccecce.ccccccccees sd sa 
#3600i'7 per cent| Viceroy of Egypt (Mortgage) Loa: 1870... 40 @ 20 10 66475 . 39.670 = 7299 7 20000) wee | Warrant Finanve Uamuibody see-.es, 186D...000---] 48 10 27 10 | 56,203 7] 27:727 4] 4,063 1 46000/7 per cent] West India « Fesas ctu (Ldn) 1868..c.000| 78 1 27 2 | 43457 5] 36179 7| 11,724 5 
sur) ge) | W, London Wharves arehous. 1 L867 ..u0000-) 59 4 2% ¢ 57,534 1| 29,200 0 8,741 7 

1866 45 6 ; ; e- eoceece 23 10 72446 2/| 40,180 4 8,372 7 

THE ECONOMIST. (March 19, 1870. 
MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES. 
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On March 14, from Inpta, &., per Syria:—Hong Kong, Jan. 25; Labuan, 19; 

- ; ; ‘ Batavia, 26; Calcutta, Feb. 8; Madras, 8; Bombay, 12; Colombo, 8; Point-de- 

0 

28; Colon, 18; Panama, 18; Halifax, 26; Boston,March 1; New York, 2; Phila- 
210 
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The Commercial TCtmes, 

— POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT. 
eee As the new rates of postage upon newspapers for Greece, which came 

; it im into operation on the Ist of January last, do not appear to have become 

: - it generally known, many such newspapers being posted insufficiently pre- 

© ‘| 3742 | paid, the Postmaster-General thinks it right to call attention to the 

” rr subject. As stated in the notice issued on the 20th of December last, 

6 | 35 the postage on a newspaper posted in this country addressed to Greece, 

; — is as follows :—Not exceeding 1 oz in weight, 1d; above 1 oz and not ex- 

: : st ceeding 2o0zs, 2d; above 2 ozs and not exceeding 40zs, 4d; every 

0 «11719 | additional 4 ozs, 4d; and this postage should be paid in advance, by 

: 3h} means of postage stamps. In default of pre-payment, the newspapers 

0 1lg 12 are liable on delivery to a charge of double the amount of the deficient 

postage. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 

Destinations. 

y {\via Southam;ton.., Mar. 19, m.|Mar. 26 
Australia and New Zealand.....cc.csccorss i via eeeeiinon nen Mar. 25, s.jMar. 1 

via Falmouth ....+. Apr. E. — = 

Srazi!, Buenos Ayres, & Monte Videos |*'* Southampton... Apr. 9, M.Apr. 

o- 

Despatch of Next Mailfrom |Next Mail 
London. Due. 

= © ae 

as ve = 

By French Packet Mar. 22, 8.|Apr. 5 

Brazil, Monte Video, and Valparaiso.......)via Liverpool......... Apr. 12, £.|Mar.23 
British North America (except Canada\lvia Hslfax coscos-ceo Mar.2 
Canada (by Canadian packet).......c000+|(POrtland) ..eccse0e Mar. 24, &.|Mar. 25 
Ditto (via Uaited States) .ec.cc.ccccssscrers | + sccsveccevesccescccsecse MAP. 19, 
Canary [slands seessssseseercevessersee +] -esennsamnnrecsecsnssnnee Mar.23, Ejoverdue | 
Cape de Verds (by Brazil packet) —....... 

sce coocooeososeoescS 

. . 

* ¢ . *-e . 

| cocummbeienein enbechounnae (aes ny RE EE » 
0 eve Cape otf Good Hope and Ascension......\v a Devo 1port «0.0» — > t. — 4 

10 174 18 via Southampton... Mar.19, a\Mar. 
0 0 1001 China, Ceylon, aad Bingaporesse-suse-s-4 via Marseilles sevoce Mar. 25, &.|Mar. 21 
6 {|via Southampton... Mar. 19, ».|Mar. 19 
0 East Indies, Egypt, £6. sss 9) 14 Marseilles ...... Mar. 18, £|Mar. 21 
0 . Palicland falends <ccsscscccce.cescececscncsercccee|-coccsceeceseoccsenteoneene Apt. 9, #.i Apr. 16 

10 ié Gibraltar ..c.ccccccccccescccccccescccsccssccoseeeee]Vi8 SOuthampton... Mar.19, w.|Mar. 19 
14 34 44 Honduras SOROS EEE EE OHEEE RE EEES EES ESS SE CESETEEEEES |) CO HEHEHE HET ERE HHH ETE eH Ee Apr. = E —_ 

0 0 173 18 via Southampton... Mar.i9, u.|Mar. 
0 0 9: 2 Malta SESE EEEE OOF oe CO CESTESEEE CFEC RSE C EEE SEEe via France .....00. Mar. 21, &.|Mar. 19 

-|7ia Marseilles ...... Apr.14, &.|Apr. 19 Mauritius (by French packet) ... 
Natal oenconcoocosccocosesassoooooese .|via Devonport 
Neowfoandland ........0.c0-cocserressocsersceseres|sescnsevossocsesoeees 
Portugal (by Brazil packet) nt nataalteataataaimmedivanaeke Apr. 9. x. Apr. 19 
St Helana.....c.coccoccesceccoccorsossersesessseree| Vid DOVONPOFE .o.000 Apr. 9, &.\ Apr. 12 
Unite States, California, a&c, (by 

Cunard packet, via Cork)........... 't (New York) woo Mar.19, 
Ditto (by Cunard packet, via Cork) ...|(Boston).....0.se0e08 Mar. 22, 

Ditto (by North German Lloyd's | (New York) .e.coce Mar. 22, 

z 

& 

packets) SOT Oe ORES ERE DOE eer Eeeeereeseere® D - 

Ditto (by Inman's packets) ..........00-2-|(New YOrk) ..e.cowe Mar. 24, &. wen 
LE TX ey 

x 

E 

Ez 

Western Coastof Africa and Madeira... 
West indies and Pacitic (except 

SEGTREMEON ccocenmesccoocnensenennnennes 
La Guayra and Puerto Cabello ............ 
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico 
Santa Martha FOOe ee eeeCeeeereereereeseeseeseeees eee 

Mexico FOS COLETTE EOE ETER THe OREEE COCO REERC ERC Ee | eRe O REECE EE SES Seeee Cf Apr. 8. u- Mar.3 

Bahamas (via New RRR TE, SPORE T ERS CREO TEETER TEe of Apr. q, g. Mar. 23 

bermuda (via I tneenerencmeeneminenial SOSTOR CSS e SCORSESE TORE ee Apr. 9, gE. Apr. 6 

 OROOSR RS ORS OO SEDER OT EES ee Apr. 2 , 

coccseccoccecscccccoosoecee «ADE. 4, 
eecccescoccsccnccncsncceccs «apt. OD, 
COC OOOE TOD Dee eerenereree Mar. 18, 

~ 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latgst DATEs. 

On March 14, from Inp1a, ALEXANDKIA, &c., via Marseilles:—Calcutta, Feb, 15; 

Madras, 15; Bombay, 19; Aden, 27; Suez, March 5; Alexandria, 5; Z.nzibar, 8. 

Galle, 9; Singapore, 1; Penang, 3; Aden, 19; Suez, 25; Alexandria 27; Malta, 
March 2; Gibraltar, 7. 

On March 15, from Noatm America, per Idaho:—Chicag:, Feb. 28; San Francisco, 
22; Hamilton, 28; Kingston, 28; Montreal, 23; Quebec, 26; Toronto, 283 ; Ottawa, 

delphia, 1. 

On March 18, from Soura America, Per Douro:—Buenos Ayres, Feb. 15; Rio de 

Janeiro, 21; Nonte Video, 17; Bahia, 27; Pernambuco, March I; St Vincent, 8 
Lisbon, 14. 

On March 18, from Norte Amanrtca, per Peruvian :—Boston, March 5; Chicago, 2 ; 
Detroit. 3; Portland, 5; Hamilton, 3; Kingston, 4; Montreal, 4; Quebec, 4 
Toronto, 3; Ottawa, 4; Halifax, 1. 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British corm (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex- 
ae rea — to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week ended 
ar 2, Ls70:— 

qrs bush 
TP W iil accsieciinithniadainiiingiialiania acai 66,475 € 

* 
Bs HOY cecvecceescesceccereecsccces sesveses 

Quantities Sold. Average 2oe. 
Ss 

See eetececcesseeee 40 9 

39,670 0 eet ceeceecoeseeeee 33 10 

Oats SECCO* SPST OT COCORE EDT COCS OR SeTee re eee 7,229 6 see eeeeseseareoees 20 10 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the in x- 
cise, conformably to the Act of spectors and officers of E 

the 27th and 28th Victo ° week ended March 12, 1870, and for the co ans oo 7 
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March 19, 1870.] 
CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 

An Account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Cora and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of Bri foreign Corn and Meal. of the same kinds, exported from the United Seah in the week ended March 12, 1870:— 

Quantities ©: fro 
the United Kingdom” 

——- + 

‘uantities Imported (so far as the 
ded Accounts were made up) inte 

Colonial! Total 
and 

The 
England!Scotlan4| Ireland.) United 

Kingdm 
British. 

cwts cwts cewts cwts cwts 
Wheat rccosccsescovesess| 158227 | 59562 | 68045 | 285834 5421 
Barley  .secsees scessesees] 73036 ose ove 73036 3 

ts eeteeee 22557 eee re 22557 9257 

RYC..ceseeees 448 eee 448 ore 

SOPe eee eee eee eee eter 17é8 297 eee 2055 435 

BEANS. coccccvecee:sccceses! 18008 13023 eee 31031 7 

Indian corn ss... 83147} 6000 | 121554 | 210701 ||... 
Buckwheat ceccccccosss| eve eco ois nad Ree 
Beer or DIGSevececeesees eee eee eee eee eee eee 

-) rs = ~ eed 357181 | 78882 | 189599 | 625662 | 15153 

cwts cwts cwts cwts || cwts 
Wheatmeal or fiour...| 33018 | 13609 46627 65 
Barley meal ......++0+0 eos ove ooo ond aie 
Oat meal .......sc-s0e0 2216 520] ae 2736 || 205 
Rye meal .....e.sereeees oes ove eee ose sb 
CA MEAL ......00eceeee ses eco eco eos 

Bean meal,......se.00+ eco | nt eco and 
Indian corn meal..... 17 don eco 17 — 
Buckwheat meal...... . | xe ue ae | $ 

SO | | | ee | 

Totalof meal .........| 35251 | 14129 43380 | 270 

Total of corn and 
mealonclusiveot t 392132 98011 | 189599 a f 15423 2531 17954 

Grs qrs ars qrs | qra | rs | ars 
Malt SOPH ET Eee eet ete ee eee eee | “ | eee | 2925 . . 2926 

\ 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

There were again short supplies of English wheat on sale at 
Mark lane to-day, and the trade, owing to the change in the 
weather, was less firm than on Mond:y lest. There was very 
little inquiry for either English or foreign wheat, and prices had 
a downward tendency. Flour was inective, but values were 
without quotable change for any description. Barley was firm 
in price, but beans and peas sold slowly at barely late rates. 
Maize tended in favour of buyers. Oats, the show of which was 
not extensive, remained without alteration in value. This week’s 
imports of foreign and colonial produce into London have 
amounted to 9,270 quarters of wheat, 11,020 barley, 14,170 oats, 
10,390 maiz2, 500 sacks and 7,420 barrels of flour. 

At Liverpool and Wakefield, this morning, the wheat trade 
ruled dull, and purchases cou'd be effected on rather easier terms. 
Spring corn was also the turn cheaper. 

The Liverpool cotton market opened very qui2tly on Friday 
last, and a further reduction in prices was submitted to, On 
Tuesday a rather better feeling was manifested, and the market 
has since been much firmer, and at the close quotations are the 
same as on this day week. The total sales have been 59,620 
bales; of which the trade have taken 49,930 bales ; speculators 
and exporters, 9,690 bales. The imports for the week are 61,619 
bales; the actual exports, 6,953 bales; and to day’s stock as 
Officially taken is 294,967 bales. ‘To-day the market has been 
active—sales 12,000 bales, at prices rather against buyers ; at the 
close it is however not so buoyant. 

The following return shows the quantities of cotton imported 
and exported at the various ports of the United Kingdom during 
the week ended March 17, 1870:— 

Imported. Exported. 
a cecemnae bales 32,219  .....0.0. 1,291 
Brazilian ...... ecccccccccscecs a ee 1,731 
BOGOTA cccciccceccecsocccesces w SEED” etendenic 5,733 
Migyptiam ...ccccccccee esoscnananteie TEE? intesonss 10 
Miscellaneous .........+. evneteveus GED senccsnss . 117 

Tete cccccccccocececes —— | 8,882 
At New York, on March 16, midcling Upland cotton was 

uoted at 22 cents perlb. The following telegram is dated 
mbay, March 9:—Cotton quiet. Fair Dhollerab, 270r. 

Oomrawuttee, 282r. 
We take the following from Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s market 

report, dated Bombay, February 19:—In the early part of the 
week the demand for cotton. was brisk, and prices appeared to 
have an upward tendency, but latterly buyers have shown less 
disposition to continue operations at our present scale of quota- 
tions, and the sum total of the week’s business is less than during 
the previous one. The lower qualities of Oomrawuttee cotton 
continue to command most attention, ordinary Oomrawuttee 
more or less mixed with black leaf bringing 290 rs to 291 rs, 
Barsee 281 rs to 291 rs, Khandeish 274 rs to 282 ra, and good 
Akote 296 rs to 298 rs per candy. The only other ready cotton 
sold was Hingunghat of not first-rate quality at 315 rs to 318 rs 
per candy. For forward delivery Dhbollerah bas again been in 
fair demand at 274 rs to 276 rs, one purchase of new Bhownugger 

| for April delivery being reported at 28) rs per candy. In 
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ordinary Broach nothing has yet been done, but MeCarthy 
gioned cotton has met with some attention for next month's 
delivery at $09 rs to 310 rs per candy. Arrivals of cotton from 
the distric’s are not yet much more than sufficient to meet the 
demand, and so many steamers are on the way out via the Canal 
that we believe we shall see no stocks in Bombay at all during 
the coming season,—every bale of cotton will be shipped as it 
comes to hand. We regret we canvot advise any improvement 
in the quality of the Oomrawuttee—it is still a matter of extreme 
difficulty to find cotton of this description perfectly free from black | 
leat, and further a great deal of good cotton has been mixed with 
the inferior qualities in the country bales. From Broach and the | 
Dhollerah districts reports of the crop are good—the first of the 
Broach will not be the best of the season we believe, but we hear | 
Dhollerah is going to be very good. From Dharwar accounts are 
not so encouraging, and we fear the quality of this yeac’s crop 
wiil not approach the standard of last season's co'tcn. It is yet 
early however to express a decidei opinion until we see further 
samples of the crop. 

Exrorr of Cerrox from Bomar to Feb. 18. 
1870. 0 69. 

Sas cccesevecsciannnen bales ee 300 
Liverpool ..... + adbmeanemaninn Mae 3 yan 99,124 

Total, Great Britain ...... 54,976 ......... 99,424 
Channel for orders ....... tees papier AE eee ede 
Camb cbictintiierastclesbinn > SRS vee «=O 
China SOC eee eee eee eee eee eee ee * 5,349 eeeretee * 1,277 

Grand Total eeeee Seeteeeeeeree 74,299 eeeeeeeee 118,535 

Actual exports since last mail left, 20,563 bales. 

Mestrs E. B. Liddell and Co., of Alexandria, have furnished 
the following report, dated Marck 4:—There is no material change | 
to notice from our last report of 25th ult. The cotton market 
continues depressed and somewhat irregular, but without further 
decline in any description, especially for parcels of satisfactory 
quality, which, although in limited demand, maintain their values. | 
Fair to fully fair, 124d to 123d per lb, c. and f.; good fair to. 
fully good fair, 123d to 12§!, ditto; good to fine Gutlin, 13d to | 
14d, ditto. 

Exports. 
Great 

Britain. Continent. Total. 
bales. bales. bales. 

From Feb. 25 to Mar. 3, 1870...... 6,266 2.202. BE deavee 7,972 | 
From Nov. 1, 1869, to Feb. 24,1870 97,979 ...... 80,473 ...cc0 128,452 | 

From Nov. 1, 1869, to Mar. 3, 1870 104,245 ...... WE TO cccsan 136,424 | 
Same period 1868-9.............+0000 106,818 ...... 33,666 ...... 140,484 

— SO ik idecassctaciniis 107,721 ...... $2,105. ...... 139,826 
— BOWIE sdecccmnoncedinnie 120,603 ...... 25,429 ...... 146,032 
— ROD iviidicccnsessnien 83,007 ...... 20,154 ...... 103,161 
— BORE. Bicoredeniowions JABBER: icivee 37,344 ...... 172,825 

The Coloniai produce markets have ruled inactive throaghout 
the past week. The tea auctions went off without much spirit, 
and common qualities were rather cheaper. Last week duty was 
paid in London on 750,440 Ibs; the exports were 950,423 Ibs, 
and the removals coastwise 701,393 Ibs. The total export of tea | 
(China and Japan), according to Hong Kong advices to February 
22, was 184,000,000 lbs. The market wag then very dull. 

Sugar showed more activity towards the close of the week, and 
strong refining qualities bave slightly advanced in value. Refined 
goods are also the turn in favour of sellers. 

The annexed is dated Port Louis, Feb. 9 :—Business in sugar 
has been active since the date of our last (Jan, 11), and all classes | 
of sugar are not only higher in value but the tendency is still 
upwards. Grey refined sugars have become dearer simply be- 
cause they are very scarce and it is difficult to find suitable lots 
to fill up ships. In yellows there has continued a good deal of 
speculation, and the finest crystals have advanced another shilling, 
while the other sorts, which had lazged behind, have very ‘early 
arrived at proportionate values. The Bombay demand having 
suddenly ceased whites remained inactive until a week ago, when 
large parcels changed hands at the prices previously current. 
The eff-ct of this specuiation has been a rise of fully a shilling. 

be confirmed, if notincreased. All kinds of syrups continue very 
scarce and dear. Their prices cannot be quo'ed with exactners, 

red or yellow (for rations) under $4. ‘Tnere is no activity in 
shipping except for Australia, end a number of cargoes are held 
back in the b-lief that lower freights will be obtainable. There 
is a large quantity of rum io store for England. It his accumu- 

wiil go by the three vessels now on the berth. ‘It is worth noticing 
that recently a few trial lots—one of 6,000 bags— of white crystals 
have been shipped to London. 

12s duty, and the’ price for over No. 20 was about 46s. The 
stock of white sugar remaining is large—it is unlikely that the 
demand for Bombay will revive to any extent until the next crop 
—and in Australia by last advices white sugars were the only 
class which left no margin. Further, each year our planters will 
meke more and more white sugare, as the adoption of the icery Lee ene ne nn as 
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This for the moment is little more than nominal, but it is likely to | 

but the lowest grey cannot be had ander $4.00; nor the lowest | 

lated ‘or want of opportunity, but a considerable number of casks | 

Of one or two samples valuations | 
reached the colony by last mail. They were to be admitred at the 
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process spreads. We quote as current price for sugars:—G rey 
Vesou, No. 12, $5.90; No. 13, $6; No. 14, $6.10 to $6.15. Grey 
syrups, lowest, $4.75; Noe. 7 to 10, $4.25 to $4.00. White 
| crystals, Nos. 15 to 16, $6.35 to $6.50; Nos. 17 to 18, $6.60 to 
$6.85 ; No-. 19 to 20, $6.90 to $7; over 20, $7.25 to $7.35. 
White syrups, Nos. 15 to 16, $5.65 to $5.75; Nos. 17 to 18, 
$5.90 to 46; Nos. 19 to 20, $6.25 to $6.50. Yellow crystals, 

_ best, $6.70 to $6.75 ; second, $6.25 to $6.50. Finest yellow 
counters, $6.15 to $6.25; second ditto ditto, $5.75 to $6. 
Rations from $4.50 upwards. 

The coffee market has ruled dull, and only small sales have been 
effected by private contract, prices being rather lower for both 
native and plantation sorts. The following is dated Rio de 

65,000 bags. S:ies, 64,000 bags. Total export since the depar- 
| ture of the last mail 70,000 bags, of which 8,000 were for the 
| Channel, 12,000 for the North of Europe, 4,000 for the Mediter- 
| ranean, and 46,000 for the United States. 

Annexed is Messrs William Moran and Co.’s market report, 
_ dated Calcutta, February 14:—There have been two pnblic sales 
| of indigo since last mail left. The catalogues contained about 
| 1,100 lots, but a good many of them were rejections, which had 
already been reported sold, and a large proporiion was bought in, 

| leaving 400 chests only of fresh goods, in which were incladed all 
that rema‘ned of European manufacture, to be added to the 

Janeiro, February 23 :—Coffee, good first, 7,600 reis. Stock, 

}amount quoted in our last as out of the market; which now 
_ slightly exceeds 79,000 maunds. The stock which now remains is 
| entirely native, for the most part very damp and badly mixed, 
and for which it will not be easy to find buyers, so that the market 

| may now be considered ail but closed for the season. Exports of 
|indigo from 1st November, 1869, to 12'h February, 1870:—To 
Great Britain, 10,730 chests; Havre and Bordeaux, 3,023; Mar- 

| seilles, 1,437; Foreign Europe, 1,487; America, 1,038; Gulphs, 
| 1,409—totai, 19,124 chests. 
| The annexed is dated New York, March 4:—The dry goods’ 
| market has been completely unsettled by the action commenced 
| ten days ago by Messrs A. T. Stewart and Co., in offering prints 
at great reductions from the ruling market price. The result has 
already been shown in a general reduction of prices in prints, in 
many brands of bleached und brown good-, and also in imported 
dress goods. The market closes in an unsettled condition, with a 
_downward tendency in those goods which have not already 
| been reduced in price. Tne last bank statement showed a con- 
tinuation of the late process of contraction in the resources of the 

| banks. This has not, however, reached an extent affecting the 
‘rate of interest. Wall street borrowers have been able to supply 
at 4to 6 per cen’. as easily as when the surplus reserve was 
$5,000,000 higher; and prime commerci«! paper has been readily 
negotiated at 7 to 8 per cent. for double signa ures, and 7 to 9 per 
cent. for single names. It is not to be overlooked, in estimating 

| the future of the money market, that the beavy decline in gold 
has materially increas: d the purchasing power of the currency, an 

_ effect which 1s equivalent in its relation to the money market to 
an increase of the volume of the circulation. Sbould the fall in 

| gold prove permanent, and values decline correspondingly, this 
| must be an important element contributing to the future ease of 
| the loan market. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Marca 17. 

|| The cotton market opened this week with the same continued 
|| dulness reported in the last cirenlar, and though during the last 

three days thre has been ap increased business and rather firmer 
feeling, quotations are only partially raised 4d per |b, while some 
descriptions are slightly lower. Sea Island continues dull of sale, 
without material change in prices. American gave way about 
#d per |b in the early part of the week, but since bas rallied, and 

| closes }1 to 3d per ib above the quotations of last Thursday. New 
York advices to the 17th instant quote midiling Upland 23} 

|, cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 12;.d per Ib by steamer. For 
|| Brazil there has been‘a limited inquiry, and prices are in some 
| cases 4d per lb lower, Egyptian has been in fair request, but the 
common qualities are slight!y easier. Est Indian has been in 
better demand during the past few days, and prices are generally 

, about 4d per lb dearer than last we: k. 
| In cotton “to arrive” the transactions have been large, and 
_after fluctuating in some cases as much as $d per lb, now close 
| 3d above the rates of last week for American. The latest quo- 
tations are:—American, basis of middling, from any port, 

| March-April shipment, ]0jd, 10334, 11y,d ; April, 103d ; April- 
| May, 10gd. New Orleans, ship named, 114d, 113d; March 
mereet, lljd; April-May, 1l§d. Savannah, ship named, 
lld, llgd. Charleston, ship named, 11d. Baltimore, ship 
named, 10jd. Mobile, ship named, 11}i, 113d; shipping or 
shipped, 1ljd. Low middling, New Orleans, ship named, 
| 10$d, 11d. Steamer, from New York, 103d. Sawginned Dhar- 
| war, fair new merchants, via Canal, February shipment, steamer, 
|9$d. Broach, fair new merchants, April-May shipment, 9d. 
| Dhollerah, fair new merchants, via Cape, April-May shipment, 
9d, 94d ; old crop, March sailing, via Canal, 94d. Oomrawuttee, 
fair new merchants, via Cape, January-February shipment, 
——————- — — 
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Bea Island SeSeeeoere sores 

U eerreereeeereecse 104 io { oe eve 13e “u 

Tobile ....cescccescerseves 03, 0 soe eee eee 

Now Orleans srssn e-cee 109 | 11 | a tea 133} 158 |. 
Pernambuco ....0.0s008 93) 105 | 10§ | 103 

[March 19, 1870. 
93d; March-April, 97ed. Bengal, fair new merchants, February 

i 8d Ib. 2 

lease of the week, including forwarded, amount to 59,620 

bales, of which 5,100 are on — and 4,590 declared for 

ing 49,930 bales to the trade. 

Ol eom 18_The saies to-day will probably amount to about 

12,000 bales, with a firm market. ; i 

The onan stock of cotton in Liverpool, declared this morning, 

amounts to 294,970 bales, which proves to be 18,540 more than 

the estimate, showing an increase of 6,910 Brazil, 850 Smyrna, 

170 West India, 26,850 East India, and a decrease of 10,779 
~ 0 Egyptian. American and 5,47 By PRICES: CURRENT. 

Ora. | Mid. | Fair. | Good | Good.) Fine. —Same period1869- . 

Fair. Mid. | Fair. = 

Descrip b Ib Ib lb/per Ibj|per lb|per Ibiper ib 

go me) oo aad a d d d a 

Sea Island ..ecsccsessesss 17 19 22 25 30 48 = a 36 

Tpland..ocsrcosesceesseess 9% 113 oon eee ose 32 123 eee 

Mobile ..cceee eecesecoceoees 10 il; . see 13h 13 eee 

Drew Orleans .....00004+. 103 | 11,5 eve | aes a —- = 

Pernambuco .4-.-s0000- ue") ing |. 1g | 12 | 148 t 
Bahia, &C. ssocceseeseeses 11 12g | lig | Alb] oe 11g lly} 12 

Maranham .....ssecseeses lig} 12 123 | 123 | 144 3 123} 18 

EgyPtian cseccereseseees 9 92 liz 123 125 14 10 12% 14 

BMYTNA .ceceeeesvseseeses 94 | 194 | 108} loz} 11 9} 1 ll 

W. India, &C...csses0s- 113 11 134 lle 12% 18 

PeruviaNn ..covccevesesseses 9% ll: 12 12 13 14 Mlg 124 183 

ORM ccccccscnepenbenes 92 | 103 | 105} 10] 2 10 10 ll 

8urat—Gin'd Dharwar 92] 10 103 ove i 

ach..... ee 7 gt 92 i 104 10£ 9 10 J 

Dhollerah ....ccseees 74 8t 93 9 92 9 10 » 

Oomrawuttee......0« 7% 8% 94 9 10g | 10§ 9 10} . 

Mangarole .....0.0+ oe 7h 8% 9 wo ow &§ 99 | aco 

Ptalh .ecorcesees an 9 7$| 8) 9 9 al Gee oe 
Madras—Tinnevelly...| «+. ooo 94 9% oo ose OE | cco 

Ww TD sevceee: eeeceeee Tz 83 93 83 9? . 

ET eee 7t ii 8} 8} 9 ow Sh] oe 

PRICES CURRENT.—March 20, 1868. 

MiL | Fair. Geod | Good.) Fine. ||~ Same period :867— 
oo | Fair. | Mid. | Fair. |Good. 

Tb|iper Ib|per Ib|per Ib Descriptions. oe 7 luiper Ib|per Ib)per lbjper Ib 
ae d d d d 

26 28 30 26 

Egyntian ccorcocessseees 9 ll 114 | 123] 16 14 16 
Sayren niniuind 8} St} | o8| 98 203) 12 12 
W. India, &C.....0.00000 94 92+ 102 | 103] 15 124 133 14% 

Pernvian.....0+» mesma 93} 102 | 103 is 123 | 14 | 148 
Surat—Gin'd Dharw: Si 8 9 eve 12 ° 

Broach.ccserseseceeseres 2 Bi | 96] OFT Ob LOR, LE] oe 
Dhollerah ..occscesee ; sf 9 . 10h | Lik | oe 
Oomrawuttee.....0ve» 8) Se] 91 OF] WG] TE] we 
Mangarole eeeeeeceees . Ss | ove 103 ll - 

Comptah.....r-seee ever St | SP] we ae 103) lid - 
Madras—Tinnevelly... Sei Bet cco ° ° 112 | ove 

WESRRER covcconcncecese . Si BET . 103 | 144 eo 
Ren gal. ecvcser-coreeeeee 7 8 a 74 8 - 
Chiua ComMocccocenscooeeoueD > see oy ° 105 . 

Imports, Exports, Consumprron, &c. 
imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1 

to March 17. to March 17. 
1869 1870 1869 1870 

Descriptions. bales bales bales bales 
AMAIA ......ocrveevececeveneceve 264049... BOT9IS soc 19887 ... 18759 
Brazil, Egypt, &. .........0+. 194215 2. 165356... 20123 ... 15244 
East India, China, & Japan 72790 ... 61965 ..... « 44630 ... 40437 

Total .co.ccocoree sores S3LOSA wee 535239 reves 84640 .,. 74440 
Stock, March 17. Consumption from Jan. 1 to March 17. 

1869 1870 1869 18°0 
bales bales bales bales 
263670 ereeee POP Ce Sete ee 294970 543340 OCC eeee eters 527310 

The above figures show :— 
Bales. 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year Of...........eeeee» 5,190 
A decrease of quantity taken for consumption of ......+ Wreccocseocseressoeccosceccocce 
A decrease of actual export Of ...cccccreesseres cone covecosnncosseusues evneceece 
An increase of stock of 

In speculation there is a ecrease of 119,900 bales. The im- 
ports this week have amounted to 61,619 bales; and the quantity 
of American cotton afl at to the United Kingdom (including Cable 
tadrices to March }2th) is 320,000 bales, The-actual exports of 
the week have amounted to 6,953 bales, 

LONDON—Marca 17. 

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the 
London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 

The market opened with a quiet feeling, but since Saturday 
there has been more inquiry both on the spot ard for arrival, and 
prices in most cases have advanced }d to $d per lb, the business 
of the week having been larger than for some time past. 

Sales to arrive: 3,700 bales Tinnivelly, at 83d to 944, May- 
June shipment to November-December sailing, for good fair; 
400 bales Western Madras, at 8hd to 84, June to November 
sailing, for fair new ; 6,850 bales Dhollerah, at 82d to 94, March 
to June shipment and sailing, for fair new; 1,350 Oomrawuttee, 
at 83d to 94d, May to January shipment, 9,3.d, Febraary-March, 
via Suez, for fair new; 1,500 Bengal, at 734 to 72d, January to) 
April shipment, for fair new; 100 bales Americaa, 102d, ship 
named, basis of middiing—total, 13,900 bales. 
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PRESENT QUOTATIONS. 

Ora.tomia,| Mid. 

= March 19, 1570.] 

| 

Fai alr. 

Description. Mer Ib Fa ai. se — a — —- 

r ime pe sede per ib per lb 1869.| 1863. 

qa med O16. 6.) .6 1 f 
iamiect cad, ana Ta ay | SE | SONS, | 1R@- | 10 | st 
eee A 9 * le li la 
Oomrawuttee ..ccceceecsecee 7% S|) 9 92 | 104 108 10} a3 
Mangarole...... ssccorserseesenes 7% Th) 8 | BE obi | on toss 
Comptah  ...ccecseroseeee of 7 TW) 88 si 9h | 99 tee 

Madras—Tinnevel!y ......cc0c0+] oe ie 82 oS cl 2 | 9; as 
Merthera and Western ...... 78 TR 8 $$ 93 94 9 | s 
Cn eOG ts nimsecininiacnericnent tiem > cone ‘on ae ee Be 9 73 

Coimbatore and Salem eocses] coe one 83 93 9h 93 on as 
___ EEE vvoee] woo oe | TE | 8 BELO | Bt | Te 
BROIL . ceccnsngoveccesavetorcceniases| ieee on 74 73 8] 8h oR 8} 7 

tle Siena sittin Sencar 73 ae 8} , a 
West India, &C. .......ccceseeeee 10} | 11 12 123 | ¥3 15 | 12 .| 10° 
IE, . eddnshdervabdceseeee: ecccecee! oso «= All lit 1ig 114 113 ig 10 
Smyrna and GEEK .-vscsseccseeee we «SD 94 | 10s 104 | 103 11 | 10: | 83 
EE Sheteneitienaite aden. © | & 1 tm ue tie 104 | 94 
Australian and Fiji..............| .. - 92/103 | 103 1 |} 123 13 | uB . 

Do Sea Island kinds .........,10 12/15 |18° 2 |30 42 | | 
a sidiimiiidmmeshreeiael ous 16 20 4 3? 2 

. 
} 26 oO 93 | 20 

AMPURTS, VELIVEKIMS, AND STOCK OF bast INDIA, UHINA, AND JAPAN 
Corron 1n Lonpon. | 

{ Surat & Tinni- Bengal & China & { ide. ioe Le ha Rangoon. Japan. Total. 
ales, ales. bales. bales. ales, les. 

Kesporte, Jem. 8 ta Mar. 17,1870 1854... 35521 5658... 6734 . - ‘sero 
_ 1869 499 . R008: ow da tis oe 

1868 2405 ... 23481 “se | OP ee 40859 
Delivered, Jan. lio} Mar.17, 1870 1633 ... 44814 27271 ... 12833 ... 1. a. “8624 | - 1869 2466... $4660 ... 1850... ... ... 121092 

- 1868 4241... 48574 coo =AG627 2n. 279 aco 73456 
| Stock, Mar. 17, 1870.cocccccescocce 5419 ... 31774 12930 coo =FAGOB ... cco con 64690 

_ i869 .... 1389 . ©2063 16912 ... ao 8274619 
—_ BEB ncccoccccsee 3048 . 47942 13961 . 62 we 71440 

Corron. AFLOaT TO Evrore on Marcu 18. 
Coast,for Foreign Total Tota! 

London. Liverpool. orders, ports. 1870. 1869. 
bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. 

BOMDBY ccccccressecsssees 200 cco S978 210 sce coe «= 2526 vce ©6928... 175490 
Karrachee ......ccccsss00 734 x00 la OE ee 3420 ... 176 
BEGATAS  ccwcatccenccese 8969 sce 2298 .00 nce coo 1267 0 11829... 26589 
Ceylon and ‘Tuticorin re ee ae me) ee 
Calcutta SOeOeeeercceseeces 4605 eee 5129 eee “or eee 150 oe 9-54 so 11700 

1870 sccccccccsercccceccccoce 20397 0. D9S41 ooo 2. cee 3943 oe 130181 .. a 
1 SOSOPOL ECE SC CES > reer Lee 57277 eee 175339 . 2456 arr 145 3 eee eee eee 249605 

NEW YORK. —Marcu 4. 
By special telegrams received by us to-night trom eaca of the 

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing the 
receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this evening 
Mar. 4. From the figures thus obtained it appears that the 
total receipts for the seven days have reached 73,197 bales, 
against 82,753 bales last week, 96,424 bales the previous week, 
and 98,544 bales three weeks since, makicg the aggrega‘e since 
Sept. 1, 1869, up tothis date, 2,189,513 bales, against 1,703,011 bales 
for the same ‘period in 1868-9, being an increase this season over 
last season of 486,502 bales. The exports for the week 
ending this evening reach a total of 54,522 bales, of which 
37,140 bales were to Great Britain aud 17,382 bales to the conti- 
nent, while the stocks at all the ports, as made up shis evening, ere 
now 568,764 bales. Below we give the exports and stocks 
for the week, and also for the “corresponding week of last 
season, as telegraphed to us by our own correspondents at 
the various ports to-:ight:— 

Exported to Stock. 
Total 

Conti- | this 
nent. | week. 

Same 
week 
1869. 1870. 1869. Week ending Mar. 4. 

New Orleans .......cccsccscsovsesee] 13715 — aoe 23416 6065 | 254966 | 155347 
UME uehotetbencesasccoseavenccancces eee 1006 6146 | 71854 | 55744 
Charleston ... 3302 735 | 21946 | 20886 

2194 6194 mt 63148 | 40°68 
pe 3053 | 2361 | 49349 | 12275 
3481 | 16297] 3102} 75000 | 114055 

| 954 233 | 32500} 31882 

i intitiiniennmes COND | Ween 14522 | 15582 | 568764 429057 
Total since Sept. 1. ....... "| 920293 | 407721 /1228014 | 872422] ... | 
From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared 

with the corresponding week of last season, there is an increase 
in the exports this week of 34,940 bales, while the stocks to-night 
are 139,704 bales more than they were at this time a year ago. 
The following is our usual table showing the movement of cotton 
at all the ports from September 1 to February 25, the latest mail 
dates. We do not include our telegrams to- night, as we cannot 
ensure the accuracy or obtain the detail necessary by telegraph :— 

Recerpts and Exports of Corroy (bales) since Sept. 1. and Stocks on hand 

| Receipts i Exported since September 1 to Ship- | 
i Sept. serene "ser ments te 

Great Other Northrn.| Stock. 
1869. | ee | Britain.| France. Foreign., Total. | Ports. | 

‘; —_—_ —-_— - — 

N. Orleans | 801353 "659715, 267215, 129828, 117803) 514846) 9337 74| 237785 
Mobile.........! 242783, 152869, 8996 10499) 12556) 152871) 29010, 71478 
Shasiesten.. .| 186205 155930) 53897) 1825 6488 62210) 105256! 21733 
a, -».| 3820 6) 282864, 134703) 26930 7370) 169053! 153570) 654459 

sahenes : 157143; 103957, 52851) 1545| 7958) 62344, 37549, 47551 
men York...) 76770) 69392, 175248) 9306 41320) 223874 ... 85000 
Florida ........, 17329) 13139). | oo | we | | 
N.Carolina ... 47703) 30742 ne ee 50, 456>5 1968 
Virginia ....| 162600; 1162960) 6445) ... oe 6445, 147932) 8222 

Other ports...) 418-9) 52364) 4835. 16961) 21799 we =| = 25000 
—_—__———_—_ OC —_——S ---—-—————- 

Totalthsyear! 2216316, ... | 753153 179893) 210446 1173492) 618593, 564196 
—_—_—_-_---—— EE | 

Total lastyear' see 1667982) 566701) 148079 148671) 863450 613706, 406476 
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sion, has wholly demorali-ed it, and, under the cecline in gold of 

— — - — oc ee 

—<—- 367 | 
The market the past week has continued to tend downwards, | 

masciopiensbamndiiy te ile ait osha, TD of | under the influence of much the same causes which have steadily | 
pressed down prices during the previous fortnight. ‘These ad- | 
verse influences have been aggravased somewhat within a few 
days by inereasingly unfavorable news from Manchester and 
turtver decided weakness developed in the gold market. In fact, 
the latter eau-e, coming upon the market at atime of great depres- | 

ee 

_ yesterday and to-day, prices have been very irregular, middling | | 
| Uplands closing to-night at 22§c, and ordinary at 18}, with great | 
| depres ion among holders, and very little inquiry among buyers. | 
Even ruoning lots of middiing and low middling, sui table for i 
spinning, are scarce, ind therefore in little better demand, and yet 
the whole market is in a very unsatisfactory condition. For for- | | 
ward delivery the depression has been even greater, prices being | | 
very irregular, and in sume cases from lc to Tic lower. Sales of } 
this de: -eription reach a total of 27,900 bales (all low middling, or | 
on the basis of low mi-dling, except as her-inafter stated), of | 
whieh § 3,000 bales were for March, 400 at 22}, 300 at 22}, 200 at | 
223. 100 at 217, 100 at 22, 800 «t 214, 500 at 21}, 600 at 213: 
4 450 bales for April, 200 at 223, 1,100 at 223, 
private terms, 400 at 22}, 200 at 213, 950 at Bij, 650 at 
213, 900 at 214, 150 at 213, 500 at 21, and 200 at 214; 4,900 | 
bales for May, 550 at 223, 200 at 223, 600 at 223, 400 on) 
private terms, 400 at 225, 200 at 224, 200 at 22.,, 400 at 212, 
500 at 21%, 500 at 214, 200 at 213, 400 a: 213, and 550 at 21; 
11,8CO bales for June, 1,500 at 222, 100 xt 23, 600 at 

| 233, 100 at 225, 500 at 2233, 350 at 22, 600 at 22}, 3,500 at 225, | | 

nen 

nee eC CT 

300 at 218, 400 at 213, 25u at 217, 100 at 21{, 100 ar 223 , 200 
at 22, 700 at 212, 1,000 at 21, 250 at 214, 100 at 213, 650 a: 214, 

400 at 207, and 100 average midding, at 24, and 110 ditto at 22} ; 
2,250 bales for July, 100 at 23, 100 at 234, 100 at 227, 300 at || 
25, 300 at 212, 100 at 22, 1,050° at 213, also 109 middling at | 
ost and 100 ditto at 232; 1,100 bales for Apri!, May, and June, 
600 at 225, 500 at 21; 300 average widdling, f.o.». at Mobile, 22, | 
and 200 low middling, f.o.b, at New Orleans, «t 214; 200 bales | | 
May and June, half each month, 214; 200 bales came months, | 
21. ‘The toral sales for immediate this week foo" uo 25,736 bales 
(including 3)6 bales to arrive), of which 4,445 bales were taken || 
by spinners, 835 bales on speculation, 18,315 bales for export, 
2,141 bales in transit, and the following are the closing quota- 
tious :— 

| 

1 
| 

Upland and 

‘Lhe ex ports of cotton this week from New York suow an increase 
over last week, the total reaching 9,353 bales, against 6,514 bales 
last week. Below we give our table, showing the expurta of cotton 
from New York, and their direction: for each of the last four || 
weeks; also the total exports and direction since September |, | 
1369; and in the last column the total for the same period of the | 
previous year :— 

ExPorps of Cotton (bales) from New Yor since Sept. 1, 1862. 

j 

New j || 
Florida. Mobile. | Orieans. Texas. 

c c c je ei .¢ e if 
Ordinary........ ni -»-per lb 15} @ .. | 183@... | 183 @... } - @- - 
Good ordinary .. eavecscnsooonces oon 204 coe | 202 ee | 
Low Middling ....cccceccececcseeeese+| nt oe | 213 coe | 226 | o3e eco 
BERNIE covceernevecnseveenenccanemees Owe HO we (OC. OC = | 

j 
} 

| 

Week ending Total time 
Exported to— - to previous 

Feb. 8.}Feb. 15.) Feb. 22.; Mar. 1.| date. year. 

Liverpo0l.....-csecsoseescess tiie 4548) 4420} 4757) 6980) 172867) 141821 | 
Other British ports . ecdoemesll wie ‘od wale as 38] 2610 

Total to Great Britain 4548 4425 4757 6980) 173248; 144431 
HAvie ..cccccccccceseceess o _— 601 ase 692} ase 9303; 14057 | | 
Otber French poris: aedgnes on ies neo ‘an 3 pm i} 

— - --— -_--— i 

Rete Baath ccstintickecutainnn 601}... 692)... 93°6) 14057 | | 
Bremen and Hanover ..... secengs 840 489 136: 220 21789} 233474 | | 
aetna aredorersemsenasccatinennet 307 onl 17] 151] Aaiz0 || 
Other ports.......++. eerccccecs Seecees ese ao ese eve 2582 298 |) 

Total to North Europe......... 1147; 439 136 237 39511; 38542 || 
Spain, O orto, Gibraltar, &c.... ° ° 2498 | | 
All OhERS .....s0000 areca sowed 5} . owe 180-} 328 | 

Total Spain, £C.......secssseeees 51 os 18081 2826 \} 
pense 

_ Grand total ececcecceccecceccocoes ee 6: 347 451 6314 935 ae 199856 
7 

The following are tue receipts of cotton at New Yours, Boston, 
Philadelphia, and Baltimore, for the last week, and since Sept. 
1, 1869 :— i 

} | { 

New York. | Boston. | Philadelphia | Baitimore. 

Receipts from— This | Since | This | Since | This | Since | This | Since | | 
| Week. |Sept.l. week. Sept.l., week. |Sep!.L) week. Sept.l. 

ew QataRiGiesccccsscccssescecssces 1946; 5094 | 3831) 29396; ... B32 70 || 
TFOMRSrccccare deeemnntopeangntnntoceun } 26134; 674 2355) ... SO. eta. 
Savannah .occcescocsesees ecececoenns 1758116292} 200; 13423, 925% 13.75) ... | 12417 
TRIED Sectcistrcngenivn w-| 285 1221-| 1828) 6207 : 
Florida ......... von 192; S785} ... a ae ° os 
South Carolina ....... eos 830} 83786! —- 8 5582 564 12534 
North Carolina........cc.cs.cccserss } Alle) 36322; ... | ) io - 2534 |} 
Virgie icrccsccsccenacesse irntadell 1836) 751%) 1126) 28465) ... ¥2| 639) 28151 
Northern Ports... .eccoveesseeeess- | soe | 387i) 4179) 42427) ... ae 144 
Tennessee, eee ae 4833) 816: 34) 1119) 15747) 83, 15513 14566 

POreig4n ......e00 ietivtiiieecvtodoes eon oe ee Oud ai rz 6 

wssneeee 12836, 19504! 13060 141155) 1089 3082 1253) 76562 | Total this year........ 
—— a a ' 

Total last vear.......0. «++. .| 19907}48444) 8532149560) 293%) S516) 2349) 55742 

—New York tanumaea val and Financial C hronic le. 
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| of cotton for the week, received by Messrs Stokes and Co. from 

} 

. * 

| The following are the figures showing the receipts and exports 

| their New York correspondents :— 

Bales. Bales. Bales. 
|| Week's receipts at all the ports to Mar. 12... 65,000 seme 37000 wn. 66,000 
|| Week's exports to Great Britain........ casita, | ED canon > ee aeeien 68,000 

Week's exports to the Coutinent .......cc.se00e 22,000 ..... °° 10,000 
Total week's Exports .......corcecsersersecsncersceses 79,000  ..0.08 $2,000 ...... 78,000 
Total receipts at all ports since Sept. 1.......+. 2,220,000  ..2.06 1,698,000  ....06 1,830,0°0 

'| Total exports to Great Britain, ditto.........0+ $82,000 ...000 6°5,000 sevee 854,008 
| Total exports to the Continent, ditto........000 425,000  .eeeve 301,000 ....0 314,000 

| BtOck At POrts .......ccccoreerceresceseseerecescoesosoes 515,000 ..0.c6 425,000 ....06 314,000 

New Yor« March 16.—The four days’ receipts of cotton at all 
| ports are 52,000 bales, against 33,000 bales in the four days last 
|| week. The total receipts for the corresponding week last year 
|| were 32,000 Lales. Exports to Great Briain, 25,000 bales ; 

exports to the Continen’, 27,000 bales. The quotation for mid- 
dling Orleans, laid down in Liverpool, with ali charges, is 11}4 

|| per lb; middling Memphis, 113d per lb; middling Savannan, 
|| 11}d per lb, The above quotations all include an allowance of 6 
1 per cent, for loss in weight. 

i} 

‘| MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTLRICTs. 

| 
j 

—_———_— OO 

| The markets in the manufacturing districts have remained 
| without important feature. The iron trade has continued in a 
sa istactory position, and a steady business is anticipated in rail- 
way material. Coals have ruled less active. The Manchester 
markets were dull at the opening of the week, but since then 
more firmness has prevailed, sbipping orders having come forward 
more freely. Wooilen goods have ruled dull of sale. 
| Mancnester, March i7.—On the day following our last re- 
| port an increased business was done, chiefly in goods and yarns 
suitable for the East, and the sales then effected have resulted in 
arresting the downward tendency of prices, and some makers have 
even advanced their prices for goods in best request, as 39 in. 
shirtinge, but this has invariably stopped business. In yern the 
principal sales have been in mule yarns for India and water twist 
foc China, and home trade qualitis. There has been almost 
nothing done for the Continent or the Levant. In cloths the 
principal demand has been for 39 in. 7 ib and 8} |b shbirtings ; 
Mexicans and finer counts of jacconets have been in better de- 
mand. All other descriptions are dull, and prices rather irre- 
gular. ‘Tne market clo-es rather quiet, and prices seem likely to 
be again slightly in favour of buyers. 

ComraRaTIVE STATEMENT OF THE CoTron TRare. 

Price | Corresponding week in 
Raw Corrox, Mar. 17, ———— —_ —— 

| 1870 eae | es 1864 i aliaasilf math ecetiaanitcioatl 1866 | 1865 

. dis dis dis disdis a 
aden. $0Re snincnnssccnsscenereercenpinll perilb} OLlgj lL Of, OMG L B31 sel 8 
Ditto, good fair ooo en ane 3h) we oo 

Pernambuco fair 011 1 03; 0 103} 1 23)1 9}1 6 
Ditto, good fair Ollg {1 O88 0 10g) 1 8 9.) 1 6} 

No. 40 Mece Yary, fair, 2nd quality ...... 1 3 L 23) 1 24,1 62) 2 3/1 103 
No. 30 WaTEeR Twist, GIRLO —— devvccrer 1 3331 23,1 2) 2 G8) 2 49) i 205 
#@-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds,4lbsZoz} 5 74)}6 0)6€ 0/7 3/|12 9/8 9 

79/7 3/9 Sis CHL 8 

yaras, 8ibs 4 oz........ Seoeveccceceshoesneces 10 10} [11 0 [t1 O}12 6/8 B15 O 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8ibs 1202/12 14/12 3 l2 3S }i4 9120 O17 O 
#0-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 oz} 13 14 [18 3/13 0/17 0 122 Utd O 
89-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36 

WATAS, DIDS ..0..0000 -o--nee.-seerereneceeee-) 10 9 [10 4/9 9 ]12 0 16 Of12 6 

Messrs Alexander Collie and Co. have received the following 
telegram from their Manchester house :—Friday, March 18.— 
A steady busine-s has been doing the last three days—the ten- 
dency of prices being against purchasers. The demand is chiefly 
on Cnina account. 
BraprorD.—There is a cheerful tone pervading the wool 

market, without ‘any appreciable improvemebt in business, There 
is still frequent inquiry, but the transactions are on the most 

_ limited scale and to suppiy immediate requirements. Good hogs 
| ere chiefly in request, ana medium and inferior sorts of wool are 
| quite neglecied. There is no change in worsted yarns. Very 
| low cffers are made, more e-pecialiy in single 30's and 40's, anu 
| also in ‘wofold 40's, but the transactions are comparatively few 
| and small. Every other department is extremely quiet ; prices 
are rather unsteady. 
Berast.—Flax—During the past week the supplies in our 

various markets were barely an average. Demacd generally was 
again dull; and prices had a tendency towards decliue. Yuarns— 
Dulness in cemand still prevails in this department. Handloom 

| lisens (brown)—Demand for light linen for bleaching wa, scarcely 
80 active as in previous week. Powerloom—Rather more business 
doing in light linens for bleaching, and heavy linens. Stocks 
stationary. Prices steady. Very litle doing in cloth for dyeing 
and bollands, linen and cambric handkerchiefs, aamacks, and 
drills. Bieached and finished linens—A fair trade is stili being 
accomplished on bome account, and that devoid of all speculative 
tend: ncies. 

Nottincuam.—There has not been much change in the demand 
for lace goods during the past few daye. Lace yarns (in fine 
numbers) are firm, at late rates. In the silk branch there is more 

27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto,5lbs2oz) 7 4% ; 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold Ena Shirtings, 374 

| 

| | 

i s and other articles used for trimmings, and future 

ace ee Raw silk is quiet, but recent prices are 

maintained. In the hosiery trade there is still no substantial 

vement. gi atl 
7 panama slight increase of activity is apparent here 

in most of the staple manufactures, as a res t chiefly of spring 

orders for export; but the home trade continues very quiet. The 

most active trade here at this moment is the copper wire manu. 

facture, which is in great and increasing demand for telegraphic 

purposes. There is no change to report in the condition of the 

iron trade. ; 

WoLveRHAMpTon.—There is not much change to report this 

week in the coal trade of the district either as regards demand or 

prices. The latter are, if anything, a sbade easier in the manu. 

facturing department. The iron-s'one pi's are in steady opera- 

tion, and limestones are in fair request for flux in iron-smelting, 

as well as for building and agricultural purposes. The iron trade 

is still without any improvement. The make of pig iron is con- 

siderably in excess of present demand, acd the inquiries for 

boiler-plates and ship-building and merchant iron are not satis. 

factory, although perhaps better than some other descriptions of 

fivished iron. Hardwares are in steady but not buoyant demand. 

SHEFFIeLD.—From both the American and Canadian markets 
the orders for cutlery and other manufactured goods are light. 
Some houses engaged in the home markets have received better 

orders during the last few weeks, and are now well employed ; 
but from other quarters there are complaints of lightness of orders 
and tardiness of payments. 

Carpirr.—In the steam coal trade a tolerably good bnsiness 
continues to be done, chiefly on foreign account. At the iron 
works the ueual vitality is evinced. The men are in regular 
employ, and the negotiations which have been commenced indi- 
cate that large foreign contracts will shortly be secured. The 
tin plate trade is improving. 
Lreps.—The markets ion the cloth-halls were just about the 

same as we have lately had to report, both as to the character and 
the amount of business done. There was a little more done than 
last week in tweeds and meltons chiefly for exportation, but 
buyers had no difficulty in supplying their wants. There is no 
change to note in the general range of prices, and the quietness 
in the demand tends to keep them from advancing, notwithstand- 
ing the late iacrease in the quotations for colonial wools. 
Rocupate.—The flannel market was moderately attended by 

both sel ers and buyere, but the tone of the trade was not more 
active than for some time past, and rather less was done in plain 
goods, but quite as much in fancies as on this day se’nnight. 
Yorkshire goods sold to a mo:erate extent, but the demand is not 
brisk. A small amount of business was done in wool. Prices of 
both the raw materia! and of goods keep ficm. 
DunDe£.—ln our flax market for goods on the spot there has 

been little doing; the stocks remaining undisposed of in first hancs 
are very ligh!, «nd the prospect of a late opeuing of the Baltic navi- 
gation causes holders to be firm in requiring former prices. Jute 
is without alteration; the detention by contrary winds of several 
direct vessels, which are now fully due, causes those consumers 
who were relying on them for supplies to come into the market, 
so that a moderate amount of business is doing at steady prices, 
The yarn market bas been very quiet, and little business has been 
doing durioug the pa-t week in any description. Fiex yarns are 
particularly dull. The demand for linens for the home market, 
which has lately been good, is scarcely so strong as it was. Jute 
goods are a's» only in moderate request, and the demand for 
Hessians is not sv strong as it la‘ely was. 

————————————— a 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, March 4—Tne market for breadstuffs has been 

inactive aud unsettled throughout tne whole week, and so closes, 
under the variety of conflicting influences which have prevailed. 
The receipts of flour have beea ona liberal scale, and have in- 
creased the supply of shipping grades, while the demand, not- 
withstanding better accounts trom abroad, has been curtailed by 
the decline in gold and the scarcity of freight room. The medium 
and better grades of western flour, suitable for bakers and family 
uses, have become somewhat scarce, and, wiih corresponding 
grades of wheat bringing very full prices, they have realised more 
money. ‘Lhe most important feature of the flour market this 
week is, therefore, the wider range of prices. The difference 
between ordinary shipping extras and choice family flours has 
been small all the season, and the change is natural. The 
choice grades of Southern flour have also advanced. Rye 
flour is higher. Corn meal has been in better demand. At to- day’s market the decline in gold (about 2 per ceat. from 
yesterday’s Change) was barely couuterbalanced by an ad- vance of 3d in Liverpool, and scarcely anything was done for 
export, prices closing without important variations. Wheat 
has been dul', and Spring growths have declined; but winter growths, both amber aod white, begin to be scarce in pro- portion to the demand which has prevailed for them, and they 
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have ruled very firm, with a brisk milling business. Shi 
however, have been able to do but little, and this, - Siew 
stock and declining gold and exchange, has told against spring 
wheat, and some of the lowest sales of the season have been made. 
At to-day’s market, the decline in gold was met by an advance 
abroad, and caused a very unsettled feeling. Holders were firmer, | 
while shippers declared that their orders would not justify any 
advance. Rejected spre sold at $1; No. 2 Chicago, $1.14; 
while for prime No. 2 Milwaukee, in store, $1.14 was bid, and 
$1.16 to $1.17 asked, with No. 1 spring held firm at $1.23 to: 
$1.25, in store. Very little amber wheat can be had at our quo- 
sn Corn has been in more demand, and prices of good new 
samples have brought more money, but very litile progress is 
made in the reducing of stocks in store. 

Grats “1x Si1ont,” Feb. 26, 

Wheat. | Corn. Oats. | Barley. 

bush. bush. bush. bush. 
In store and afloatat New York..........cessses! 3,108,093) 532,391) 1,455,017] 595,663 

pS eG a Sh ES 680,838, 36,566) 140,000) 49.263 ; 
IS EE 8,531,621! 617,275! 1,019,451] 237,300 

Tn where Ot DETIWPREINED  cccccerscsccesecccccscesscoces 2,315,000 2,164 47,180 13.156 
In store at Toledo ... 389,593 4,979} 16,863) 12.859 
In store at Detroit .. se-eee} 107,708 4,014) 14958) 11,500 
In store at Oswego...... weet 460,900 $0,000 1,000 30,600 
Be chee 06 BE LAGE ccececvcsscssccessecncecevsers ‘ 98,756; 151,264 44,323 9,139 
Rail shipments from Chicago and Milwaukee 

and Toledo for week ..... mbtbidenebadiosisiceente 105,148} 189,852 23,360 15,915 

; Total in store and in transit Feb. 26............ 10,797,057) 1,608,599) 2,762,344; 975,083 
— _ | ee 10,649,669) 1,630,770| 2,513,798] 762,194 
= oe Feb. 12..... ...|10,688,731) 1,542,358) 2.462902) 815,530 
_ — Feb. 5 -++| 10,688,731) 1,543,358) 2,462,902} 825,520 
= — Jan. 29. ovee| 10,920,554! 1,465,124) 2,417,248) 928.341 
_ —_ Jan, 22., «++| 10,683,341 1,367,329) 2,421,141) 1,065 128 

Jan. 15.....0..+--+{10,544,169| 1,528,192, 2334459] 1/038.260 

Makk Lang, Fripay Eveninea. 
The corn trade showed considerable animation at the commence- 

ment of the week, owing to the prevalence of severe frost, and the 
difficulty in getting produce to maeket. The supplies of wheat 
on ssle were very limited, and this fact, coupled with the small 
quantities in millers’ hands, and the gradually diminishing stocks 
in warehouse, enabled factors to obtain an advance ot ls. per 
quarter over the rates current last week, on both red and white 
descriptions of English wheat. The demand for foreign grain, 
however, continued inactive, and the improvement was only 
occasionaliy realised on Russiau and American qualities, The 
| larger proportion of foreign wheat in granary consists of these 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THE WEEE 

descriptions; the receipts from the north of Europe having been 
comparative small throughout the past season. It may be 

|| remarked that the latest advices from the continental outports re- 
‘| port considerable firmness in regard to prices, and it is probable 
.| chat on the reopening of the navigation shipments will be re- 
"{sumed, notwithstanding the unsatisfactory position of the market 
, here. The wheat trade in New York has been much interfered 
| with by the fluctuations in the gold premiam. There are now on 

passage from south of Europe and America to ports of call, 224 
{| Cargoes grain and seed, as against 190 cargoes at the corresponding 
| period last year. Of these, 91 are wheat, egainst 71; 62 maize, 

against 45; 18 barley, against 26; nil beans, against 5; 6 rye, 
against 2; 1 oats, against nil; 46 seed, against 39; nil cakes, 
againet 2, There are also on passage direct to ports in the United 
Kingdom, 72 cargoes wheat (of which 65 are from Sac Francisco, 
and 7 from New York), agaivst 49; 1 maize, against 7; nil bar- 
ley, against 4; and 8 cotton-seed, against 5. 

Spring corn generally has shown firmness, and at the opening 
of the week, the demand for all kinds of feeding stuffs was active. 
Oats and maize advanced 3d to 64; barley, beans, and whi'e peas, 
ls per quarter. Fionr has changed hands at a rise of 1s per sack 
aod 6d per barrel. 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the floating grain and seed 
trade:—The arrivals during the week amount to 75, viz., 23 

wheat, 32 maize, 9 barley, 1 rye, 1 linseed, 6 cotton-seed, 3 
valonea, The floating grain trade has been generally inactive. 

Wheat, fine cargoes unaltered, inferior cheaper to sell; to-day 

the market closes steady. Maize was at first in active demand at 
late rates, but afterwards inferior cargoes could only be sold at 

reduced prices. Barley bas been in increasing demand at an ad- 
vance of 6d to 9d upon last week’s rates. Rye has been inquired 

after, but business prevented by the absence of cargoes off the 

coast. The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat—20 arrived 

cargoes: Marianople, 41s ; hard Azow Rostoff, 36s 6 a ; Nicolaieff, | 

403; Odessa Ghirka, 383 to 40s 3d per 492 lbs; Polish Odessa, 
40s to 41s; Sandomirka, 453; spring New York, 41s 6d per 480 

lbs; Cahfornian, 48s per 500 lbs. Maize—21 arrived cargoes: 

Odessa, 283 6d; Moldavian, 28s 6d§ Galatz, 27s 6d to 293 6d per 

492 Ibs; ditto, 263 per 480 lbs; Bulgarian, 26s 105d to 278 9d; 

Danubian, 273 13d to 27s 74d; Wallachiao, 263 6d to 273 94; 

Banat, 27s 6d to 278 9d per 480 Ibs. Maize on passeg’, 1 cargo: 
| Odessa, 28s 3d. Barley—13 arrived cargoes: heavy Kerteb, 22s 6d ; 
_Azow, 22s 9d; Nicolaieff, 22s 94; Odessa, 22+ 3d to 223 73d; 

Wallachian, 22s 9d; Rodosto, 22s 94; Cyprus, 193 6d; Tripoli, 

ST 
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21s 9d; screened Salonica-Kieramuti-Lagos, 21s per 400 Ibs- | 
Linseed steady at last week’s rates. 2 cargves, arrived, have 
been sold: Black Sea, 57s to 57s 6d per 424 Ibs; one lot arrived in 
London, Exst India Caleutts, 593 per 410 Ibs; two cargoes on || 
passage, Black Sea, 57s 3d to 57s 44d per 424 Ibe. Rapeseed o 
the spot scarce and dearer. The reported sales are :—3 lote 1 
arrived in London: Calcutta, yellow mixed, 703 64 to 72s per ‘| 
416 Ibs. 3 lots shipped or to be shipped: ordinary brown, 60s 6d 
to 618 per 416 lbs; East India Calcutta, 62s. Cotton-ceed has | 
been recovering from Jast week’s decline (say 2s 64 to 5s). 
3 cargoes, arrived, have been sold: Egyptiaa, 8/ 10s to 8! 15s 
per ton. 

The Lordon averages announced this day are :— 
| 

| 
| 

| 
qrs. £08 

WR. cxincmsterowrernupmeennstsinentinntiniaenmgmatinains 4116 at 45 7 | 
IIIAN. ccccnensinnenteiencinatiicrmntemninsataatnciiainimin cabins 504 a8 8 
URS entneeseteenicavibhineenntahiassioeenne ssshciieceraignienpensitinsibintetian 7% 8690 1 

Sarr ARRIVaLs THIS Ween. 
Wheat. Bariey. Malt, Oats. Flour. 

ars. qrs- qrs. qrs. sacks 
English & Scotch 570  cevece 30 aeeane SOUD  siteed” tnt cone ove 

- . ( 500 
Foreign Oeseeee eee 9290 weeses 11020 weecee o- =e 14170 eee 4 7420 bris 

PRICES CCRRENT OF CORN, &c. 
G.. 5 o s | 

Warat—English, Old white...... .. « ; Oats—English, Poland & potato 25 27 
TOG cccvsvsce ese ee oo white, feed ...... 23 «(26 | 

English, white, new............... 43 46) - DE cicisnceenseinn: we ‘ies 
FOE, ROU samsnccssnesgens 41 43); Scotch, Hope'own and potato... 26 %8 

Danzig and Keenigsberg, high — Angus and Sandy 25 
MERE  Sacscbvccisenenvesé ctecnenind 43 52 | COMMON 000. .ccceeseree sence 22 
_ _ ~aixed 44 45! Irish, potato .........cecccseeceere ee ston Re 

Rostock and Wismar, new & old 46 50 | ae. WUNOD 860E cnevsvececerseenes 660 ose 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 45 48 | = Blake wo scccssscccceeceeecenee ene ose | 
Danish, Holsteir, & Brunswick ...  ...| Datish.....cccccccscceseeseesseerconese 19 «21 | 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 Ibs 39 41 | Swedish ....ceccccccccesseeseenneeenes 19 20 i 
Common and Sursk ..........sss0s SB. BD FR RNRIE cccceccenccncccccsncesvenccsce 18 19 
SNEED eeenccicninierciennien-<ah ene | UNRRIEL  ienieentceenedeieencotesbute 19 «20! 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 40 41) Dutch and Hanoverian............ 19 20) 
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft, RYB—English.........:0000-csesesseoees 35 36 

WOE 496 IDS cc. ccocccccsescccccecee 39 449 Tanes—English, winter...per qr...  .« 
MAStTAlIAD 20-0000. seoceerse- cereeces 46 48 Foreign, large, spring ........+ « 82 45 

Bartey—English malting, new 34 38, Iypraw Corn, per 480 lbs— 
Scotch malting .......ccece eee os 34 36 American, White .......cccccsseee ene 

me - QI eescnccestiersateee “000 ose _ yellow and mixed... ... 
$5 BEER icosccceccoscscccesse 460 | Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail, 

Foreign malting .......cose.eeee 31 35! MUON cenaaninasecritenisntesinintce 2% «9 | 
— distilling, per 432lbs.....  ... | Frowr, per 280 lbs—Town made | 
— — BTINGING .......00eseeeeeee 27 «628! delivered te the baker .......06 «++ 48 

Odessa and Danube, per400lbs 22 23 Country Marks ..resceesecsserseeses 23 «(3h 
BEANS—English  ......scccsscsereoees oe a RE a) 56 | 

Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 3% 26! Fremch.ss.cc.ce ccccesessceeseneeseeees 31 35 | 
Egyptian & Sicilian, per480 lbs 36 «437! American and Canadian fancy } 

Pgat—English, white boilers.now 36 38 | brands per 196 Ibs............00 23 +24 | 
— grey, dun, and ' American superfine to extra | 

maple ‘| Ui ccapnnicentccesnenes 21 «293 | 
—  blue.......... eee American common to fine ..... ... 21 | 

Foreign, white boile 58 | OatmuaL—Scotch, fine, per ton £12 12) 
— feeding 36 — —~ FOUR cesccosee 12 12) 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. | 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

Vor RePORT OF THIS Dar’s Markets sez * PostscriPr”. | 
Mincixe Laws. Frivay Morsixo. 

Svaar.—The only new feature in the market has been some revival 
of demand from the refiners, who have taken moderate supplies of West 
India, at stiffer rates for the lower qualities, and the assortment on show | 
is again rather limited, after the sale of 1,460 casks in three days. 4 | 
change of wind will soon bring the ships in. Mauritius has sold siowly. ; 
A few contracts have been made in Manila at firmer prices. Yesterday | 
the market was better at the close, general quotations being about the | 
same as on Friday last. Imports being stil) light, the stock is now only 
afew hundred tons in excess of last year’s. The unsettled state of 
trade continues to have au unfavourable effect upon the home deliveries. | 
56,000 baskets Java will be offered at the Dutch Trading Company’s 
next sale, a smaller quantity than at the same time last year. 

Mauritius,—6,073 bags by auction were about three-fourths sold at , 
37s 6d to 40s for grainy and crystallised, and 27s 6d to 28s 6d for soft | | 
brown. 

Madras.—1,900 bags soft pasty brown has sold at 25s to 26s 6d. | 
Natal—615 bags sold steadily: brown and yellow,*33s to 36s 6d; soft 

brown, 30s to 30s 6d 
Manila.—About 14,000 bags have changed hands by private contract. | 

Unclayed at 25s 6d; clayed at 29s 6d to 32s per cwt. 
Other Foreign.—A floating cargo of Cuba por Isabel, chiefly in boxes, | 

has sold for the United Kingdom, at 25s 9d per cwt. 
Refined.—The reduced supply has been taken by the trade at a 

slight recovery in price. 
Roum.—Several salea have been effected in Demerara at the improved | 

quotations last referred to, viz., 23 1d to 2s 24d, according to quality and | 
packages. Leewards, 2s per proof gallon. A good demand for Jamaica, | 
with sales at 38 6d to 4s per gallon. The stock of West India was ac- | 
cording to the last return €,000 punchoons, 300 hogsheads less than at 
the same date in 1869. Prices of common kinds are now about 2d per 
gallon higher. 

Spices.—Some inquiry prevailed for white pepper early in the week, | 
with sales at 63d to 64d for Singapore, but on Wednesday the sales went | 
off flatly at easier rates, and 544 bags in second hands partly sold at | 
64d to 63d. 98 bags Penang were bought in at 63d. Black pepper is 
steady, but lessin demand. Small! sales of Penang at 4jd to 44d, and + 
48d for some near at hand. 30 cases nutmegs of old import were chiefly 
taken in. 7 cases Penang mace part sold at 3s for middling quality. 
1,051 bags cinnamon chips found buyers at easier rates, from 4d to jd, 
and bark at 23d to 3d per Ib. 92 cases Cassia Lignea sold steadil7 : 
pile 1, 132s; pile 2, ordinary quality, 123s tu 124s; pile 3, 119s tu 120s 
per cwt. 
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Cocoa.—-Large supplies of Grenada have been offered from the recent 

arrival, which met with ready buyers, establishing prices as follows :— 
Grey to fair, 47s to 51s 64; good red, 52s 6d to 60s; fine, 638 to 64s. 
960 bags Trinidad sold at rather higher rates from 62s to 95s for good 
ordinary to good : fine, 112s to 113s; ordinary grey sold at 55s. 223 
bags foreign were chiefly taken in. A few lots Bahia sold at 44s 
per ewt. Recent arrivals of Grenada have led toa moderate increase 
in the stock. 

= 

' 

t 

| 

Correz.—The market has been flat. A few parcels of Plantation 
Ceylon of the new crop at auction were only partly sold, as the qualities 
did not prove very good. 657 casks 163 barrels and bags went as 
follows: pale and grey, 67s to 71s; middling to bold, 72s to 83s. 
Native can only be sold upon lower terms. 1,770 bags were partly 
realised: good ordinary, 50s; bold, 59s. No business reported by 
private contract. Rio is held firmly: 1,600 bags by auction were chiefly 

| taken in at high prices. 220 bags St Domingo were also bought in. 
85,400 bags Java are declared for sale by the Netherlands Trading 
Company on the 23rd instant; and the Continental markets are 
generally firm. The deliveries show some improvement, and the stock 
is now about 2,440 tons above that of last year at the same period, 
Fresh arrivals are now due. 

Tea.—The public sales from Tuesday to yesterday inclusive have 
gone off rather slowly, and 19,781 packages more than three-fourths 

_ sold, including various parcels “ without re:erve.” Prices showed little 
alteration on private contract sales. Common to fair red leaf congou, 

| 1s to Is 1d; fair black leaf, 1s 34d. Low Canton congou, 89d to 103d. 
Canton scented capers went lower. The business by private contract 
has been upon a more extended scale. 

| Ricz.—There is still a want of animation in the market, but stocks 
| have of late gradually decreased. About 150 tons fine new white 
| Bengal, just arrived via the Suez Canal, have sold at 15s. Privately 
the eales have been emall, including a parcel of common Ballam at 8s. 

| By auction 1,348 bags white Bengal were taken in above the value. 
| 2,647 bags Necrancie Arracan part sold at 8s 9d, and the chief portion of 
| 10,056 bags good Rangoon at 9s 3d per cwt. 
{ Imports and Ds.iveries of Rick to March 12, with Stocks on hand. 

1870 1869. Lses. 1867. 
| — ee | 7130 eee 17420 oor 11820 oe 140 

‘ veries SHSHSOS SSS SET EES SORE EET ES SEE EEC Ee 11140 eee 12220 eee 11200 eee 10100 

| BrOGK rcccrccsccesescccccecccveveccccescevese §45450 oo. 37850 ... 17200 ... 19840 
SaGo is quiet. 
SaLTPErRE.—Rather higher rates have again been paid for Bengal on 

| the spot, as the stock is much reduced. Refraction, 5}, has sold at 
24s 6d; 83, 238; 15, 2283d. The sales afloat are about 600 tons at 
23s 3d to 24s 3d, with usual allowance; 25s for a portion supposed to 
be close at hand; and 22s 6d for 12 and 10 per cent. refraction. 

Imports and Dr.iveris of SacrpeTre to March 12, with Stocks on hand. 
1870. 1869. 1868. 18.7. 

Imported .......00re0 eocncene tong 1500 ... oe .. 1000 . 00 
i Total delivered ...-.cccscessssoee 3300 ... 2000 ... 2120 ... 2705 
j ee 3020 ... 3169 ... 7500 ... 9820 

DrysaLtery Goops.—The sales in Gambier and Cutch have been 
limited, as both markets are quiet, with quotations nominally un- 
changed ; the former, 17s 34 to 17s 6d per block ;_ the latter, 24s 6d to 
25s for fine quality. Turmeric meets a limited demand. Safflower 
quiet. A few lots Persian by auction sold at 75s to 85s per cwt. 

SHELLAC.—130 chests by auction sold at former prices: reddish and 
common orange at 90s to 93s 6d per cwt. The market is quiet. 

Inp1a RuBxeEr is steady in price, with a demand for good qualities of 
East India. 

| Merats.—The markets have become quiet, and thore is less demand 
far most descriptions. Foreign tin has not maintained the advance 
last referred to, the latest sales being at 119/ to 119/ 10s cash; while 
Banca, ex the next Dutch sale, has sold at 120/. English remains 
steady. Nochange in copper, excepting for Chili, which is rather 
cheaper, viz., 66/ vo 66/ 5s for common quality. Walaroo, 73/. English 
has met a limited inquiry. Spelter continues inactive. Silesian, 19/ 10s. 
The speculative demand for Scotch pig iron having abated prices have 
tended downward. This morning’s quotation is 53s $d per ton cash. 

| A steady demand prevails for English lead. 
Hemr.—The public sales are to be held on alternate Wednesdays. 

Manil« is quiet, and can only be soli at a further reduction in price. 
Jurr.—There is not much demand. At the public sales on Wednes- 

day 7,839 bales one-third part suld at rather lower prices for common 
to medium sorts, at 16/10s to 21/10s; but good to fine went steadily 
at 22/ to 25/. A few contracts have been made afloat at 18/10s to 22/ 15s 
per ton. Trade in Dundee has been quiet. 

Lixsgep.—The demand is goed. For floating cargoes of Black Tea off 
the coast or about due, 57s to 57s 6d paid on the spot; Calcutia 
quoted 59s 3d; Bombay, 60s to 60s 3d per quarter. 

Ons.--Olive continues depressed. The lower qualities have sold at 
53/ to 53/ 10s. Cargoes of Gioga quoted 53/10s for the United King- 
dom. Sperm remains steady. Colonial, 91/. American, 90/ per tun. 
Commor fish oils firm. There is not much inquiry for palm. Fine 
Lagos 40/ 10s, and the lower qualities in proportion. Cocoa-nut is in 

tter demand. Ceylon, 42/. Cochin dull, at the relatively high price of 
46/. Linseed oil is steady at 32/ to 32/ 5s on the spot, and 33/ to 33/ 10s 
April to June. Rape quiet. . English brown,41/ 10s to 42/; last four 
months, 40/ 10s per ton. 
| PETROLEUM quiet. American refined, 1s 10d to 1s 10$4 per gallon. 

TaLLow.—Business of a speculative character had the effect of 

er 

et LC LE LL LLL LLL LLL LT raising prices in the early part of the week, Petersburg touching 47s. 
A quiet tone since prevailed, and the closing quotations are as 
follows :—On the spot, 46s; April to June, 45s 6d; October to Decem- 
ber, 46s to 46s 34 per cwt. 

PaRsieULans OF or ee Eee 14, a. 

i 

| 

| 
| casks. casks. casks. casks. 

1867. 1862. 1879, 

Stock thisdav ..... ~~ btebesibcegnee 20,312 ... 27,612 .. 38,741 ... 26,325 
Delivered last week  ............0+ S416 .. 1,933 ... 2,053 .. L170 
Ditto from Ist Jane ........ ecocoe 80,933 ... 66,807 ... 79,002 ... 70,887 
Arrived last week ... . ...c.ccccesss a os 323 S oss $07 
Dikto from lst Jume ..........0.. - 81,920 ... 75,788 ... 96498 ... 87,045 
Price Of ¥.C. cccrcccce covcoscossecee 48890 ... 48890 ... 478 6d ows 46330 
Price of Town ...... corsvccveceree £0800 ... 45800 ... 4783d ... 46:90 
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POSTSCRIPT. Fripay Nierr. | 

Sucar.—The market is firmer to-day with a better demand. 804 casks 

West India sold, making 2,264 casks for the week, including crys- 

talised Demerara by auction at 40s 6a to 42s 907 bags soft Date 

Madras were bought in at 26s to 27s 6d. 1,120 bags Natal sold from 

27s 6d to 32s 6d for brown, and 33s to 35s for grey. 602 bags 

concrete at 288 to 30s 6d. Privately, 31,000 bags Manila have sold : 

unclayed 26s; clayed, 8s duty, 31s 6a ; 9s 7d, 32s 6d. 1,550 bags grainy 

yellow Mauritius at 40s per cwt. s 7 

CorFEE.—741 casks 1,004 bags plantation Ceylon by auction sold | 

with more spirit at former quotations: pale and grey, S58 to 72s; 

coloury, 72s 6d to 88s. 304 bags native part sold at 62s 6d {per ton. ; 

310 bags St Domingo were bought in. I 

SaLTPETRE.—50 tons Bengal sold afloat. 

22s 9d per cwt. "se | 

SHELLAC.—172 chests were chiefly bought in. Cutch: A small parcel ; 
tine in boxes sold at 24s 6d to 25s per cwt. ’ 
Ors.—461 casks cocoa-nut by auction part sold: Sydney, 35s to 

40s 6d per cwt. 
TaLttow.—Of 1,924 casks Australian, about two-thirds sold at a de- | 

cline of 6d to 1s; sheep, 43s 6d to 448 3d; beef, 39s to 43s 9d per | 
ewt. 277 casks East India withdrawn. 

Low qualities, 22s to 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Green Frurr.—Messrs Keeling and Hunt report that oranges of all 
kinds are improved in value, and prices likely to be maintained. 
Lemons of good size and quality have a good sale; inferior sell at a 
lower figure. The demand for Seville sours continues good, and a 
limited quantity expected. A moderate business doing in Brazil, | 
Black Spanish, and Barcelona nuts, without alteration in price. 

Dry Frurr.—Currants are duller than last week, and business seems 
suspended until the issue of the Budget. In raisinsthere is more doing, . 
and although prices show a slight improvement exporters are working | 
off a superabundant stock, and deliveries are large. There has been a 
considerable weight of fruit sold for the States. 

Enoiish Woo.t.—Market very depressed ; lower prices taken. 
CotontaL Woou.—The market is quiet ; no change in price. | 
FLiax.—Market very quiet. 
Hemp.—Market dull at the quotations. 
Smtk.—Market active ; prices firmly maintained. 
Seeps.—The arrival of seed continues small for all agricultural 

kinds, and prices under a good seasonable demand improve. Other 
kinds are not brisk, but values are fairly supported. 

Topacco.—There has been rather more activity in American tobacco, | 
the home trade having operated rather more freely. For exportation | 
there has been a good inquiry for lowclasses. The market is extremely 
bare of leaf, and prices are slightly firmer. 

LEATHER AND HipEs.—There is no improvement in the demand for | 
leather since our last report, the transactions being generally limited in } 
extent. On Tuesday at Leadenhall the trade was dull, except for the | 
articles mentioned below, which are in short supply—prime beavy | 
dressing hides, light shaved hides, calf skins 45 lbs and under, and , 
English horse hides. Prices are unaltered. 

Merats.—Business is quiet in our markets. Copper is a shade less | 
firm in price, in consequence of the Chilian advices of large shipments. 
Iron is very fairly inquired for. Tin has been inactive, but prices are ' 
firm. Spelter has been little dealt in. Lead is rather easier in price. ' 
Tin plates are steady in demand. 

TaLLow.—Official market letter issuod this evening :— 

Town tallow SAREE HELE EEE EEESE TEE EOE SESE SE EES TOSSES SE SSE ORS SESE Eee FeEee 46 ; 

Fat by ditto PESTER eee eee eee ee SESE SE SESS ESE ECE ROR CO Hee Bee ee ee: “e 2 23 

Yellow Russian nO sinctiniedentinchdeetnsa 47 6 
Melted stuff + ee eeeeee Pe eeeeeeeeeeeee ae SO OOS CCOR CeCe OTe Seeeseeepe v3 6 

Rough ditto SOPOT DORE ee eR eee ee TOOTS TOTO R OREO REEDED EE EET ebEE EEE rE 18 0 

SIPERTED ccoscqssaqnesssestienmnariesinnetinntnetitiiemmememennn SO 
SO GUNN icenssiecsenscsctnnancinivblondebbenscions eeccrcecsesescoceciscnsecsce 6 0 

Imports for the week amount to 2,431 casks. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 14.—The total imports of foreign stock into London | 

last week aes to 8,456 head. In the corresponding week in 1869 | 
we recei 2,508 ; i a8, 3 i 7 305 ; i ant »908; in 1868, 3,102; in 1867, 10,305; and in 1866, 

Increased supplies of stock were on sale to-day, for which the trade | 
generally was quiet. As regards beasts, the receipts from our own 
grazing districts were on a moderate scale, and the quality of the | 
Norfolk stock was satisfactory. The Scotch arrivals also came to hand in good condition. Included in the foreign supply were some good | serviceable animals. In all breeds sales progressed slowly; nevertheless, | the best Scots and crosses sold at 5s to 5s 24 per 8lbs. There was a | tolerably good supply of sheep in the pens. The trade wasslow. Really prime Downs, from their scarcity, maintained late rates, and were dis- | posed of at 5s 10d to 6s per 8lbs. Shorn sheep were rather lower, and | the value of tegs in the wool had a drooping tendency. The lamb trade was unaltered, prices ranging from about 7s 6d to 88 per 8 lbs. Calves were scarce and dear. Pigs sold slowly at about late rates. | 

SUPPLIgs ON SALE. i 

Beasts........ eee ee eee eeee 
an a a — res ager | Sheep aid Latthe-cccecscommeeeeon,. pee vn SA Neuchatel it csneiiiiiatenaas heitikeeetcheataiicy , tana | P igs SOOT OUT ETOCS OREO Ee Hee cee eee Sete Ce eee Pees eee ee eee eeereeee 130 Seee eee eeeecee 50 

& 
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. | 

Per 8 lbs by the carcase. s 
Inferior beef suited sie 008 +] ietiternntien eo Middling ditto... -) 3. 4.0 inet. SoS Prime large ditto seus 4 0 4 2| Prime ditto 0 4 04 6 iI Prime small ditto srerwewe 4 0 4 4| VOR) seunuenn. 5 @ 5 4 POTK weorsssrsserseennnne 8 8 4 8| Small pork... 4 8 «5 8 

La ubs, 6s Sd to 8s Od. 
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HOP MARKET. 
Borovcu, Friday, March 18.—The hop market has been without 

material alteration. For all qualities the demand has ruled inactive, 
and the quotations have been barely maintained. Mid and East Kents 
71 to 121 128; Wealds, 6/ to 8/; Sussex, 5 12s to 6/ 12s; Bavarians, 
61 6s to 9/; French, 5/ to6/10s; Americans, 4/ 5s to 6/; and Yearlings 
11 10s to 3/ 15s per ewt. : 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BorovuGH AND Sprravererps, Friday, March 18.—The supplies of 

toes have been moderate. The trade has been dull, at late rates. 
English Shaws, 120s to 130s; ditto Regents, 75s to 110s; Scotch 
Regents, 75s to 110s; ditto Rocks, 70s to 75s; and French, 60s to 70s 
per ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fray, March 18.—Our market in general continues very quiet, the 
only exception being alpaca, which is in good request and commands at 
present 2s 5d per lb for the best marks, The sales of it this week 
comprise about 4,500 bales, and stocks in the absence of fresh arrivals 
are getting into much narrower compass than they have been for some 
time past. 

CORN. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, March 18.—The market has been very poorly attended, and 
the transactions for wheat have been on a smaller scale than for some 
time; even retail purchases have been practicable at 2d per cental re- 
duction on Tuesday’s rates. Flour is cheaper in the same proportion, 
and difficult of sale. Beans steady in value. Indian corn slow, at 
3d decline. Oats and oatmeal less plentiful, and held for full freight. 

een A 

WAKEFIELD, Friday, March 18.—Good supply of wheat. Trade slow, 
but fine dry qualities makes about late prices; damp samples unsale- 
able. Barley fully as dear ; oats and beans firm. 

Che SGaseite, 
Tugspay, March 15. 

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED. 
George Veale Colliver, Addiscombe, carpenter. 
James, Joseph, and T. Mallinson, Brighouse, pianoforte manufacturers. 
Jessic Gostick, Princes street, Cavendish square, accountant. 
James Atkins, Liverpool, stevedore. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Abraham Baker, Acklam road, Westbourne park, builder. 
Benjamin Levi Lavender, Cross street, Finsbury, and Great Chart 

street, Hoxton, saddler. 
William Mayer, Albert villas, Seven Sisters’ road, builder. 
George and John Milton, High street, Aldgate, tailors. 
James Rawkins, Holborn hill, hosier. 
John Bennett, Uttoxeter, farmer. 
Henry Burr, Maidstone, plumber. 

@Mctal Railway 
Dividend per cent, 

W. J. Chipman, Marple, Cheshire, and Mellor, cotton waste spinner. 
Thomas Daniel Dixon, Leeds and Morley, cloth manufacturer. 
Josias and Frederick Charles Elliott, Devonport, grocers. 
Robert Grimmer, Feltwell, wheelwright. 
Susan Narracott, Torqnay, lodginghouse keeper. 
John Phillips, Cauldon, lime burner. 
Gabriel Scott, Redbridge, chemical manure manufacturer. 
Robert Bulkeley Orton Webster, Kingston-upon-Phames, milliner. 
John Hadley Rigden, Scholastica terrace, Clapton, builder. 
Herbert Sharpe, Edgware road, china dealer. 
Richard Bamfard, Kingston-upon-Hull, builder. 
John Ellal, Accrington, tailor. 
Henry John Loe, Ryde, builder. 
James Mitchell, Halifax, joiner. 
J. Prest, H. Harrison, J. Jackson, and R. Cookson, Warrington, imple- 

ment agents. 
John Price, St Leonard’s-on-Sea, fishmonger. 
Charles Read, Coventry, watch manufacturer. 
Christian Schweinbraten, otherwise Braten, Watford, baker. 
Francis Wareing, Oswaldtwistle, grocer. 

Samuel Campbell, Toxteth park, Liv»rpool, builder. 

John Wilkinson, Birmingham, chandelier maker. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
William Docherty, Govan, carpenter. 
Daniel Macduff, Edinburgh, grocer. 
Hugh Ritchie, Glasgow, storekeeper. 
Henry Cartwright and Mary Whiteford, or Thorburn, or Cartwright | 

(as executrix of A. Thorburn, deceased), Portobello, grocers. 
John Fearby, Kelso, commission agent. 
Hugh Watt, Glasgow, commission merchant. 
Robert Robieson, Larkhall, grocer. 
James Parker Shaw, Dundee, merchant and calenderer. 
James Scett, Jedburgh, game dealer. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

Andrew Holmes Belcher, Arundel street, Strand, clerk in orders. 
Joseph Preston, a prisoner for debt, Stafford, late of Broad lanes, Sedg- 

ley, boiler maker. | 
James Hendy, late of Penryn, manure merchant. 
Thomas Brind, Queen street, Oxford, tobacconist. 
Thomas Mann, Gladstone terrace, Penge, builder. 
Edwin Maunder, Heasley mill, North Molton, wool dealer. 
William James, Helston, grocer. 
John Wild, Crosby street, Derby, elastic web manufacturer. 
William Cartledge, Matlock, hotel and boarding-house keeper. 
Henry Allday, Rothwell Haigh, builder, butcher, and beerhouse keeper. 
Philip Handley, Wisbech, Isle of Ely. 
Joseph John Tyler, Lowesmoor, Worcester, baker. 
Frederick Christian Rosendal, Cromwell street, Gloucester, shipbroxer. 
Thomas Evan Williams, Newport, ironfounder. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
James Richmond, Glasgow, cabinet maker and upholsterer. 
James Todd, senior, Stirling, merchant and commission ag ent. 
Jonathan Pearce Watson, Edinburgh, paper manufacturer. 
Houghton and Spence, Ayr, cabinetmakers and upholsterers. 
James Hamilton, Glasgow, boot and shoe maker. 
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CraMic Returns. 

| Craffic 
Week |— austen! ora [tma| Sie |_ cee expended “aa _ Name of Railway Passengers, | “SFSDancise) = rota) me} mile 

| First half )Second half ending minerals, week| per Report, | 20" tlle at od 1869. | 18€9, pareele,&e.| ccttle, ac. | Reeetpta. | T36y | week. 
' Pe EEE w wise ANREP S, —— 

; B £sac/]ésd 1870 £ 24 S me Siunawwti 4 i 2 
1,154,636 11.550 210 o 210 0 | 210 0 Belfast and Northern Counties ...| Mar. il; 928 9 2/1147 2 8 | 2075 11 10; 1893) 20 

670,000 18,611 56 0 86 410 0 | 5 0 0 |Blythand Tyne ... ese see 5} 443 0 0 1759 0 0; 222 0 0} 2076, 6&8 
ok aon 210 0 210 0 210 0 |Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indie, Feb. 5! 3685 2 10 | 9632 0 3 | 13317 3 1 10699, 43 

4,801,721 | 33,345 | 2 7 6 110 0 | 210 0 |Bristol and Zxeter... --|Mar. 13, 3640 10 2 | 202919 9| 667@ 9 11) 6449} 46 
22,205,100 | 32,900 117 6 115 0 aa Caledonian... ... a a] 33, 9646 0 0 (28159 0 © | 37805 0 O| 37145) 55 

te ois 319 0 310 O | 320 O [Detroit and Milwaukee so — oe Fei. 17 \soe+-seserensens|sresenrenansenenee | $521 0 0 5139) 24 | 189 
1,000,000 | 17,460 | 210 0 | 230 0 | 210 O |Dublinand Drogheda .. ..|Mar. 13, 1003 1 3 80017 5| 180318 8 1621 24 | 75 75 

' ’ 216 0 210 0 215 O /Best Indian... ial ine vee SAN. BO) ...000 ecceccceces leseccevccccccccsoe| GISSS © 55953) 54 jtist 11132 

¢,036,001| 27815 | 2 5 0 | 210 0 | 215 0 [Glasgow and South-Western ...|Mar. 12\.ccsscsse- seem s eiaatenel -| 11484 0 0 10033) 45 | 260 | 249 
; ; 010 0 - Grand Trunk of Canada... —..-| 5} .<csessecssessnessjcnssees seesesesee| 24500 © 0} 16100, 17 [1377 [1377 

29,472,020 | 89.607 — 0 5 0 | 010 6 (Great Eastern ot diet heee 1313655 0 0 |21419 0 © | 35074 © 0} 33437| 47 | 746 | 728 
oe ; 210 0 | 210 0 | 210 O (GreatIndian Peninsula ~. «= «.\Jam. S| ..sseerees feats ssseree] 81793 0 0} 35486] 36 | B72 | 8744 

21,391,860 43,782 315 0 226 317 6 Great Northern = — oo-| Mar. 13) .. eee ceeeee oer ccccccees| S9541 0 37807) 81 487 | 487 

3,084,337 | 13,708 a oe eve Great North of Scotland... _.. Bj recvesers qocanes Aenageans ponepoaie 3312 0 2918) 13 | 256§ | 2563 
6,217,299 | 14.803 | 2 5 0 | 210 0 | 210 0 |GreatSoutherr & Western (Irish) 11} 5269 15 5 | 4985 1 LL | 10254 17 4 8644) 2% | 4199 | 4195 

49,822,154 | 35,928 015 0 100 112 3 }Great Western a 1329696 0 v |43207 0 0 | 72903 0 of 70031| 52 |1386 | 1386 See, ’ 100 210 0 110 0 |Great Western of Canada ont ) ) | sudenetimtonsind eoscceecese}| seas =@ 12305) 49 | 3498 3193 
28 313,922 | 55439 | 3 7 6 | 3 7 6 | 3 7 6 |Lancashireand Yorkshire...  ... 1318934 9 0 29121 0 © | 48055 © O 44078) 113 | 423 | 4115 67,950:200 | ago | 3.7 6 | 225 0 | 310 0 ndon & North-Western, &e.... 1345798 © © \75747 0 0 121545 © 0114968, 82 [1479 [14164 

*} 17!609'894 | 47953 | 012 6 a 010 0 |London, Brighton & Souta Coast 1212142 @ 0 | 6O7E © 0 | 18218 0 18517) 49 | 368% | 3653 
17,283,241 | 32173 212 6 200 212 6 /Londonand South-Western’ .. ee a coscereeres.| 28176 26is) #4 | 621 | 508 

17,828 311 ; ant oe | «  |London, Chatham, and Dover } 6| 7607 9 0 | 2351 0 ©| 9958 © of 9210 72 | 138 | 186 
i ’ 129,191 ves coe can Metropolitan Ex. & Branches : 

798,€77 | 37748°| 3 0 0 | 8 0 0 | 8 © O (London, Tilbury, and Southend... 6 743 © 0| 379 © 0} 1122 © 1157) 25 45 
}| 16,016,836 | ¢3's59 | 1 5 0 | 1 0 0 | 1 5S O |Manches., Shefid, & Lincolnshire 13) 5269 0 C |17142 0 © | 22411 9 22483 90 | 249 | 2514 

"737,917 19419 | 315 © | 4 0 O | 410 O /Maryportand Carlisle ... o.|Feb. 27| 337 0 0 | 1428 0 0} 1665 9 1608) 44 | 33 | 38 
6,732,731 898,636 2 5 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 |Metropolitan eee eee «+ Mar. ee en 77.0 © 72551036 | ‘ 7% 

8,172,612 9°6 188 ie _ eee District a0. eee ees eee Di ccessccccccnccnssdpinatocnecentipeines 853 0 67 262 3s 23 

599,135 $42,364 re sith one | $t John's Wood oon oe eee 13 a ceahienttie on atone 369 0 337) 210 j y iJ 1; 

34,799,940 satel 2176 | 217 6 | 3 5 0 \Midland —  @  @- of Mlaneeendiiih -. .e+--| 66172 © O 61042, 80 | 825g | 761s 

8,783,078 | 34'305 | 110 0 | Llu O | 115 © |Midland Gt Western (Irish) — .. 11| 2073 19 © | 413015 0| 620414 0 5512) 23 | zsug | 2608 
19,984,371 26.365 eas | ooo \North British “7 eee eee isis cntticnnictiniaainninesemmtinl 26269 0 27313 30 } 757% i 7574 

’ ( 3 “° 0 217 6 312 6 nae eee { i i 

| 2:2 6 | 312 6 Oe YOrK oe soe ae A alate 
40,419,917 | 31,7024 113 0 | Le 8. | 3.8 | Belen me Sennen netacenenen IID ATES 8 ING Bee 

| 4 0 0 3 18 O | 4 7  F Do. Carlisle eee eee | | | i 

(| 426 | 4 ¢@ 0 | 5 0 0 | Do. Stocktonand Darlington ) | Be a 
8,208,417 | o75701 | 8 0 0 | 3 5 0 | 3 5 © jNorth London .. x = 18, 3558 0 0 | 2432 0 0 | 5999 © 6261, 499 | 12 ‘J 
64vaies | “ss'sng | 17 6 | 1 5 0 | 110 © [NorthStatlordshire ., .. Gsveesesencaserse-|esromvssnaenn| 9379 O 0} 9056, 35 | 287 | 278 |) 
ieee noe 1988 15 0 | 2 © O |South-Eastemn .. : 1215924 3 1 | 578311 3 | 21707 14 4) 22143, 62 | 346 | 346 
2'849°453 ee 189 016 3 |1138 9 po es es eve | * 2722 0 O | 1438 0 0 — ° 9) sen = } 1100 | ames 
1,730,598 27 47 4 10 0 4 15 v 5 0 0 fat ale ee ee o- -! ee ccccccoce coos pecsossencoeneased a wer : Do } 1054 

fF ; o 4 Ulster sos eee eee eee eee 6 ié2: @ | maa 0 0 2952 0 0; 2831) 235 luo Uog nasgass | Iiyzer | 25 0 250/250} i Lao 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

Bengul......000--per cwt 22 
bumvey and Madras ... 19 

lish, FEMME ..ccccce 26 

Hides—Ox&Cow,prib s 4 8 4 
COMMERCIAL TIMES B. A.andM. Vid.dry 0 7 0 9 

Do& R. Grande, saltd 0 5§ 9 ot 
Weekly Price Current. Breall, Gry ccvsssccssessee : . : 3 

7 The prices in the following list ere Drysalted Mauritius ... 9 6£ 0 7 
carefully revised every Friday afternoon Rio, dry Rio Grande... © 7 0 9 
Dy an eminent house ineach department. West Coast hides ...... 9 74 9 a 

Cape, salted ......0.00000 0 38 0 e 
Australian... scores 0 34 © ‘ 

LONDON, Frivary — i Ti cemen OS © i 
Ash nty free a ed Wast Fnd2A....00 <cccccccece 06 1 1 

Fi ae Pot, U.S.pewt > 0 00 Kips, Eussia.......... 09 O1 

Montreal ee se 9 32 0 8. America Horse,p hide 6 0 ll 0 

First sort Pearl, U.S...... 9 9 © © | Indigo—duty free 
Montreal ......0+00000++ «. 82 9 33 0 Bengal........0-++...per Ib 1 ; ™ : 

Oude ee Cocoa—<uty 14 per Ib cceveeee me emneen 
W. L—Trinidad.. per owt 55 0114 0 ne coves eccccccesccecee ; 2 : : 
ie . 45 G 6 9 Marit eeeece-seceecen eases 0 0 0 0 

Guayaquil ....c.ceccsereeee .48 0 57 0 ATID sevocorerereeeeenscee 
Brazil—Para .....sccccseses 47 0 55 O Leather—per Ib 

Bahia ..cccceereee ae Se Crop hides...90 to 45 Ibs : Ct : 4 
do ooo ? ? 

Coffee—duty 3d per Ib 
Jamaica, good middling to ae Butts ~s 24 ; : : ” 

TEE: percwt 82 0110 0 Forel ‘RB ie 31218 
ne ordinary to mid...... 56 0 80 0 oreign Butts do 28 as See 

Mocha, angarbled. ccc... 85 0 23 0 Calf 8ki 28 35 110 2 6 
OO tO fiNE.....0..eeecreeee 100 0125 0 a ame 6018 26 

Ceylon, native, fine ord. fe 8 10012 20 
ANd Hold 0. sesveresee 58 0 64 0 eo ’ 

Dressing Hides ao be +e good ordinery  .....00- 0 57 0 ae. 
plantation, good ord. to oe 4 ~ oo : 0138 

fine fine ordinary ... 60 0 69 0 — s a & sh. 60 17 0 
low middling.....c..... 70 0 72 0 do Spanish, per hide 
middling to fine 0 90 0 Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 4 : > 

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 32 0 40 0 do East India... 0 
ord. to good ord.. peouenese . 42 0 57 O | yretals—Correr prton £ s £s 
fine Ordinary ........s.000 -78 0 68 0 Sheating, bolts, &c... 75 © 76 0 

Neilgherry and Tellicherry » 0 87 0 Bottom®.....ssssccrseeee 78 0 0 0 
Mysore, plantation ...... « 0100 0 Ot eenienimee @ © 
Mysore & Malabar, native is 0 66 0 Tough cake ce. 70 0 71 0 
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to Best select.....cccscee 71 0 72 0 

low middling.....- ee ee a Inow, per ton i ae ee 
fine and fine fine ord,..... 49 0 57 0 Bars, &c., British...... 7 5 710 
Zood ordinary 0.00... 47 0 48 6 Nail rods ..... an Se Be 
OTAINATY 2.000000 nme Oe @ ae D Hoops... we 815 9 5 

Costa Rica and Guatamela, NR ie 815 915 
gd.ord.tofine fineord. 4 0 69 0 Pig, No. 1, Wales. 310 4 0 

middling to fine... .... 71 0 84 0 DED cme Cae © we 
Cuba, Porto Rica, &c....... 55 0 85 0 Dt aatiiamun oO a ae 
Drugs and Dyes—iuty tree Pig, No.1, Clyde...... 215 217 

Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwt = 6190 0 Swredich.«.cosi.ccceee we 10 0 10 5 
Argol, Bologna .......++.- 0 00 Leap, per ton—Eng. pig 1815 19 0 
Bark, Peruvian, pale. plb 3 24 i! Sites a 

Quercitron seeeee rercwt 6 6 0 0 red lead ....... pececsese 2 - 2@ 
Camphor, unrefined ...... 86 0 92 6 White d0...cecocececcccce 2810 0 0 
Castol oil, good pale.plb 0 43 0 4% patent a8 tHtvusae 2 we & 
— cccecccocsccooosece we 8 &@ eo Spanish pig ...... a en 
OCHINEAL wedish in kegs 15 9 15 5 
at evcsccved! perlb 2 ; : : Brant, Swedia Be ‘es 1610 00 
CXICAN .....cceereeeeee we 19:15 20 0 

— Drr—Good to fine.. 8 Fs a os gurten ° 

URMERIC TeEnglish blocks, ptenl24 9 0 0 
Bengal ........percwt 21 0 21 3 ee gems ae EE 
MAAras....eceeseseeees wee 25 0 85 0 Sees ae 8 8 6 
CHIN eesesesssesenersseess a 0 30 0 iO coneneaeeennnes 122 9 0 0 

Tena Jaronica, Cutch 24 0 25 0 SHES cenmene 9 © 0 
Gambier eereeeeeves eves Pr 17 6 i8 6 Tin PLATES, per box g d 8 d 

Dyewoods—duty free £ 8 £ & Charcoal, IC seuss 26 0 29 0 
kazit Woop ...per ton 70 . : Coke, IC sce 23 0 24 0 

Fustic, Cuba ..ccccscccseeee 9 
DOI, comiunnninnes 510 710) Olls—Fish 6-2-2. 2 

Loewoon, Campeachy.. ~- 910 915 SperM ceove aeons 909 9 91 0 
BOI an etal 517 6 0 Hedd matter......00.4 - 00 0 0 

Rep SAUNDERS . 8 0 8 6 South Sea.. a 0 0 

Saran Woop... 015 O Seal, pale .......ccccwee 43 0 O 0 
Eges- French ........- 0d ome UG cnenesinoen a i a 

Fruit—Ccrrants, oaty 78 per cw East India...... eos 29 0 80 0 
ee 3 0 ae. 0000 

ne oo 80 0 SS OO Sicily .....0. seeeeeseees - 56 0 0 0 
RE cnncssemmninns - 28 0 30 0 Palm sesvssssseeseesper ton 40 = 0 6 
Sees nee acne. © Cocoa-nut .....rrrserseeee 42 46 0 
Provincial .....-..- oe 27 0 29 0 Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 45 0 46 0 

Fics, duty 7s per cwt DECEM ....s0eseereeee evens 0 32 5 
Turkey ...perewtdp 80 0 38 0] . Docakes(Eng.)pton ll 0 ll 5 

PicaMs, ‘uty 78 per cwt Foreign ....000eee00 - 815 1015 
French, bottled ....... 0 0 0 0 Rape, do ......00- eccce § 13 6 17 
I cecnantieienne > 8's Petroleam—per tun 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt Crude Pennsylvania.. 0 0 O 0 

y i oo 88 0 53 0 Crude Canadian...... 0 0 © 0 
. 45 0100 0 Refined ......... per gal 1s 10d Islid 

Smyrna, red & Chesme 32 0 38 0 | Provisions—Duty free 
Bultana..ccceecees seuestins - 0 40 0 Butter--Waterfordpewt: 18s 0d12és 0d 

ORANGES ds 4d CarteW cecccceomesseenels 01M © 
St Michael, ist ous,” Cork, 4ths, new ......108 0116 0 

Pied BOR cccscsescernee 136 § 18 8 Limerick ..... ecovseneesll4 0 124 0 
Do. 2nd quality......... 9 0 10 0 Friesland fresh ......124 0126 0 
Valencia ........ccceseeee 14 0 15 0 American new... 60 0 0 
Lisbon & St Ubes, 4 ch 60600 SDOTSCY cevecveessecereeesl06 0125 0 
Bicily .....W-.-.perbox 7 0 8 0 Bacon, singed—W aterf. 72 0 76 0 

Lixoxs Hamborg cececccceceveee 64 0 67 O 
Messina.........per case 14 0 16 0 Hams—York ....0.000020100 0 112 0 

Barce)ona nuts,..per bag 27 0 27 6 Trish ss-ccesccvesseveeeeel06 0 218 0 
Spanish nuts........p br 32 6 33 0 Lard—W aterford & Li- 
Brazil nuts ecsesseccees $38 0 45 0 merick bladder...... $4 0 88 0 
Coker nuts......... per 10019 0 21 0 Cork and Belfast do.. 80 0 84 0 
tase ~saty free £e £8 Firkin and keg Irish. 74 0 80 0 
Riga K ....... » --perton 0 0 0 C American & Canadian 60 © 0 0 
ao WEEE wna 6 © 8 Cask do ao 64 0 0 0 

Bt Fuverebarg, li-head... 53 0 54 0 Purk—Anmer.&Can.p.b 90 0 0 0 
9-head... 44 0 45 0 Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 0112 0 

Egyptian, govt dressed... 00 00 Cheese—Edam.....000 46 0 56 0 
— netive ditto eee 0 0 0 uv ee 48 0 52 0 

Hemp—<avty free CANCE cscccrseceerseeeee 26 0 31 0 
St Ftrsbg, chan, perton 3410 0 0 AMETICAN ...cecccccceree 66 YU 72 O 

OULBHOL...00000- srsecvesseee 63 0 33:10 | Rice—duty free 
NALU-CIEAN....-c0ceeceereee 31 O S52 0 Carolina ......percwt 00 0 0 

Riga, Khinie.......0-0+-0..008 38 0 39 6 Bengal, white ......0.0.0101. 9 O 13 6 
Bh atrilla..coccoccoccecccececcece 8g 10 65 0 == cargo eeeeeterccee 7 3 9 3 

East Indian Sune ........ 15 0 21 0 MAATAS comccccccccceenreee 9 @ 10 Y 
China gTass......0-...0000008 0 0 O 0 Arracan, Kangoon,&.. 7 8 luv OW 
DWC cococcccccocsccooregecceses 18 9 Bl 16 PAVE covsccsercccreccseonscee 89 O Ag OO 

LEVECULODB..csesee eeereeeee 15 0 16 0 | BaQO—duty 44d per cwt 
eutllgs Oe eeceeetes. teses lz 0 12 10 FOAL. .c.cceceeseesPOr cwt l7 6 22 6 

Con--Larn, good & ine 35 0 60 © | Saltpetre— 
3 0 0 0 
36 (0 v0 0 
3e 10 6 G 
e 0 6 a J ORK 00 coeres seeeencetrees 3u Nitgatse or Sova ecseccsee 17 

Lee 
—— ee ee 

Seeds - s43 
Carawa’ eeeeeereece cwt 42 

—._ oe qr 46 0 51 
Clover, red.........percwt 52 : . 

ite Seer eereeresereree 

Coriander Seereereeeeereeres 20 0 21 

Linseed, fereign, per qr 54 © 60 
English mee. 
Black Sea .......... 57 3 0 
Bombay cceceeesereeeee 60 3 0 

Mustard, br.........pbush 12 0 16 
WRIGD ccoscececccerceres o 

Rape. per last ‘of 10 ars. £36 0 38 
Silk—doty free ds 

Surdah .......+....per Ib 7 6 3st 
Cossimbuzar ..q..0000. 18 6 28 
Goraten .recccrccrerereres 6 30 
Comercolly ..ecossseeee 17 6 26 

China, Tsatlee .....-+0-+ 0 33 
TAYSRAM ..ccccesessorerree 19 6 27 
Canton.....c.csccscseseoses 0 23 

Raws—White Novi ...... 42 0 47 
Fossombrone ...+++-eee08 0 45 
Royals ...... . o 9 
Milan eeeeeereeceeeeereeeee 37 0 41 

ORGANZINES 
Piedmont, 22-24.....000. 46 0 50 

Do,  24-28.......45 0 48 
Milan & Bergam,18-20 46 0 59 

Do. 22-2444 0 46 
Do. 24-28 0 0 O 
Do. 28-32 0 0 O 

—— 22.24 ... 42 0 46 
24-28 .. 0 0 0 

pemmained reel...... 42 0 50 
PERSIANS...scccccsseeeseseees ow 

—PrpreRr, duty free 
Malabar, &c......perlb 0 42 0 
EEQStOrT ccccccccercscvecce © 4% 0 
ee | 

Pimento, duty free 
mid and good .. -perlb 0 23 0 

Comesenen, duty free 
Ceylon, 1, 2,3 .... 2 3 38 
Malabar & Tellicherry © 0 0 

Cassia Licnea, duty 
free.......se.000eper Cwtl26 0 127 

Covers, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COOTEN .rerseeee perlb 0 5 1 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 3% 6G 

Ginerr, duty free. 
E. India, com.....pcwt 24 6 26 

Do Cochin & Calicut 35 0 120 
African ..ccccccocccrcoree 25 8 26 

Mace, duty free.. ‘per lb 2 6 4 
Nurmees, duty freeplb 1 6 4 

Spirits—Rum, duty _ 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal, bond 

15 to 25 OP. ....000 ae oe | 
30to35 — .. 34 8 
fine Marks ........e000- » £8 @ 

Demerara, proof... 2 1 3 
Leeward Island —...... Lil 2 
East India wa. & 8 2 
Foreign ence 1 JT 1] 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d pgal 
1889 ..00. 5 3 0 Vintage of 86 64 6 

Ist brand 1867 arr 67 6 
in hhds ereeee 

1865 76 9 
Geneva, common .. 3 4 BP 

NE srecoee eccoscorsoes ce S O 8 
Corn spirits, pfduty paid... 12 2 0 
Spirits ‘.o.b. Exportation 2 0 0 
Malt spirits, duty paid...... 12 8 13 

Per cwt-—Duty paid 
British plantation— Duty.s d s 

grocery yellow ...10/6 36 0 40 
refining ...... 8/.9/7&10/6 30 0 2 

Foreign Muscovado, low to 
fine yel. grocery...10/6 86 0 40 

lw to gd refi...8/,9/7&10/6 30 U 36 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Now. 15 &17....0.11/3 40 6 43 
13 &14.........10/6 39 6 40 
10 &12,........— 386 6 39 

Syrups, lowtogd yel — 83 0 36 
lw to fine brown.8/49/7 26 6 32 

Bengal, Benares, low to fine 
white .........l06&11/3 38 0 43 

Date, lwtofine yl 9/7&10/6 82 0 37 
very low to fine 

DFOWN....+0000. SKIT 23 6 Bl 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white,..10U6&11/38 388 6 42 
Iwto fine yellow.9/7&10/6 84 0 88 
lw to tine brown...8/29/7 23 6 838 

Madras— 
crystalised whtell/3&12/ 406 6 44 

low to fine yellow.10/6 36 0 406 
Native, low brown to low 

acd evssecssseeeried/t 25 0 30 
Jag a eeenes 25 v 26 

aon = China, low to 
good white...l0/6£11/3 89 0 41 

low to fine yellow and 
BICY ceveveseeeeW/TELIG 33 0 3S 

DFOWD. ccccececeveere S/E9/7T 23 6 32 
Manilla, clayed,common to 

cvcccccocncscosees? 29 @ 99 
Muscovauo erccccocccccccett/ 25 6 27 

Java— 
low to good white ...11/3 40 0 41 
low to fine yeliow aud 

BTCY cocccrcccccrsereeehW/5 86 0 39 
Havana, white, above No, 

S revccccsccceserscercesels 0 0 0 
fivretue, Nos. lo a lols 4l v 43 
peilow, liaise sy 0 du 

_- lvail.— 46 o &8 
brown 7a v.97 BL G 85 

Bahia « Maroim, low grey 
Ww goud Wulte,,....du5 35 0 38 

low Ww Llc browi.cyeu/7 46 ou bt 
Pernaui,l’araiba,& duceio, 

ioW iv gue white lu 36 6 88 
YEMOW ceveereeeees/IELL/G BS 5 36 
sOW WO Dhc Drown..wawy7 26 0 Jd 

Beewout ereeeeerene -_ v8 u 

_— eee 
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cece ea eecco 2 ® ae 

14'b do 0 
Titlers, 22 to 28 
Lumps, 40 to 45 Ib......... ae 

tards ; : 

en 

[March 19, 1870, 

Rerimg>—For consumpnon s 
& to 101b ee 0 

12 to 14 Ib leaves ..e..002 0 
Titlers, 22 to 24 lb.....0... 47 
Lumps, 45 1b .....0 
Wet crushed eee Saree 
Pieces SESCESC SHEESH ETERS COLEe 33 

B SCORES SOLFO TC OTeeeee 39 

II. cocnvtnctstanteteceres 19 

For export, free on boasd 
Turkey loaves, lto4lb. 0 
6 Ib 10AVes ....corcercerseree 49 
101b do Sere eee ee eereeeee 

5 38 seeeereereesee 

tb. eee eeee 38 

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. n Ho lan 
6 Ib Loaves .reccorccorereeeree 40 
WOT Ge  ceocecccoccsscecce SD 
Superfine crushed ......... 33 
= 1, crushed ....e0006 SL 
oO. Bacon PORES ERT TOR SOROS eeee 81 

ecooooooo woooooe on 

d 
6 
G 
0 
9 
3 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwero 
6 4 and 3 Kilo loaves ..... 37 

Crushed, 

nS o 

of ooooo SRoosccose or Gccococe ec ecoooso eooooeooseo SFoseeocoocse FOC C eT ESH ESOC ee ee 31 6 

Tallow—Duty free 
Town Tallow......percwt 0 0 0 0 
St Petersburg, Ist YC...46 3 46 6 
a prbrl...19 G6 0 0 

Archangel .......00008 soe 18 6 0 0 
Tea—duty 6d per Ib 
CONGOU. ...eccorccrscesscerree O 6$ 2 B 
BORNE ccesccsessscesscece 1 § 8 
Ning Yong and Oolong 019 2 2 
Flowery Pekoe,.......0.. 010 3 6 
Orange Pekoe......000.008 0 7 110 
00 Chow ccocccsccscscce 1 24 2 8 

Caper, Canton w....000% 9 6 2 2 
Lt ns oe me me | 

Twankay, common ...... 010 0 0 
fair to GOOd....ccre 9 0 8 0 
fine to Hysonkind .. 1 1 11% 
Pt Cm © 8 8 
TEFOOR corrcnecessenscenecs OL “BS 8 
Young Hyson.... ecccscccecce O FT 3 30 
EGRDGEIAL coccoscccsccssvennce © 9 3 8 
Gunpowder...ccrcocccccoree 0 FF 3 O 
PGE .cxmunmne 91h - 1 3 

Timber—Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Danizic 
& Memel fir...per load 40 0 80 0 

Riga fir ..o.coccorscres severe 5D 0 60 0 
Swedish fir........0c0e 44 0 53 0 
Canada red pine .........50 0 95 0 
—  yellowpine,large 75 0 90 0 

— small 60 0 70 0 
N. ‘Brnswk.&Can. Bd.piue 80 0 95 0 

UCHEC} OAK .se-cercevecreereell5 0 125 0 
Itic OAK rcoccccrcccoreeree 50 0 125 0 

African oak .. 140 0 200 0 
Tadian teake .......00.0....230 0 25) 0 
Wainscot logs 18 ft ‘each 45 0 105 0 

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood 
oa Peterbsgstand £10 0 12 10 

Swedis POSES EEL ORC Cee eer ee 30 16 6 

BROAD cercerecccoccccserce 10 O 13 6 
BUMRME  ccesccssccsecesveenre 620 TF 6 
Canada Ist pine............ 16 0 17 1 

=e: BA cecsesssomnnese 1 3 18 10 
American spruce ......... 7 0 7 6 
Dautzic deck, each ...... 103 0 188 0 

Staves 
Baltic, per mille.........£100 0 150 0 
Quebec, perstandarddo. 65 O 6712 

Tobacco—dyi/plbf5pet s d s d 
Maryland, perib, bond 0 6 O 9 
Virginia leaf ......0.0.0c88w 9 5 O 9 

— — BEFIPE rseccorooree O G6 O10} 
Kentucky leaf .....00.0.008 0 4 0 10 

— BEEING ncoccocce 0 6 OOS 
Negrohead...dydsor4s6d 1 1 2 6 
Culumbian lf.dy3s@5pe 0 64 2 2 
Havana ccocccrccsce-cocsorsce 1 6 6 O 
— cigars,bdduty 58 6 O 22 0 

Turpentine—Per cwt 
American Spirits,wthcks 30 38 O 0 
FYeNCh GO ccescoscoeseroees ” 6 0 
eta cccsccccenesscnseosesnee 0 0 0 

Wool—Encé.isu—Per pack ae 240 lbs 
Ficeces 8. Down hogs...£12 19 13 
Hali-bred hogs ......... 15 1¢ 16 10 
Kent tleeces ...........15 0 15 10 
8. Dwn ewes & wthrs 12 0 13 lv 

LeiCeste©r d0.....0c00eec08 L4 LU 15 10 
Sorts—vlothing, pickles 16 0 i6 10 

PriMe .roccccccssocseree 14 10 15 0 
CHOICE cecccccccccscerce AS O 14 Y 
BaQEE cecccccecscccsceece AZ OD 13 10 

Cembing—Wethr mat 15 uv i6 0 
PicklOwk ccoccoccorceses 1B YU Ld O 
Common eeeeeereceecee lL 0 12 v 

Hog matching ...... 16 0 16 10 
Picklock matching... 15 19 L4 Lv 
Super do we lk 0 t2 0 

CoLoxiaLl— ~~ te .. 
pydney.-Fleece klamb 1 0 110 

DOUUFEU, recesses b 2 2 V 
Unwasned wccccce 0 5 0 Y 
Lucks and pieces. 0 6 1 1 
Siipe aud skins... UO Y tL é 

F.Phuip-Fieeceélams 1 1 2 1 
DOVULCU, EC. eccercevee 1 2 20 

Unwashed ceevcocccsee U 7 1 0 

Locks und pieces .. OW L 5 
Adelade-Fleccesinmbd 6 9 1 ¢# 
Bc ured, GC.rorccore VLY L & 
Dnwashed .ncecee U0 5 U0 96 
Locks aud pieces. U 5 VU @ 

V.U.Li.-rieececlamo Uv 10g 1 Ll 
DUOULECU, KCrcccceccosee VU Ab 1 8 

UMWasler ccocccccoree U OS ov 

Locks and pieces en UV BS 2 4 
Cape UG. Hope—ricece 

and laid  .ee-sec0e 93 1 
BCOULED, DC.e...c.s0000 uv Lig i 8 

UBWasneisnweee V 6 VU S 
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March 19. 1&70.} 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles { 

weeks ending March 12, 1870, showing the Stock on March tecnenns cme 
corresponding period of 1869. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*,* Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included unde? 

| the head Home 

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

Imported. Exported. Home Consump. 

British 1369 | 1870 | 1869 | 1870 | 1869 | 1870 

tons | tons 
West India..j} 10778 | 7069 277 
Maxritius ...| 2905 3548 175 
Bengal & P. 2236 482 66 

Madras = 2347 1430 90 

Total B. Pj 18226; 12529 608 
Foreign. -— 

Siam, &c. .. 8422 3874 12 

Cuba & Hav 1344 360 $9 

Brazil......+« 312 . 

P. Rico, &... 136 ove 
Beetroot eof 6432 7915 

Total Frgn| 16701] 19461} 206} 14se] 11677 | 16595 EN 
Grand Total} 34927} 24990 814 2013 {| 37136 | 30654 {| 73731 

MOLASSES. 

Imported. 

tons tons 
West India 1153 656 
Foreign ...... 99 

Total .. 1404 

MELADO... 

an 

delivered to Vat.; Home Consump. Stock. 

gals gals gals gals gals gale 
West Ind 295245 { 221985 | 173790 | 451865 | 436770 [1844820 |1291675 
Fast India... 46800 / 46350} 43920/ 14940 6210 | 53640 | 132595 
Foreign «+--+ 16650 7445 | 23670 4365 1530 | 78030 | 144¢90 

Exported. 
Vatted ...... 254115 | 239535 ( 197525 |} 22625 | 39465 | 216135 | 216135 

Total ...j1019935 { (22810 { 585315 / 438905 | 563795 493975 2192625 \W7seaz5 

COCOA. 

cwts cwts | cwts cwts cwts cwts cwis 
B.Plantati 12648 9931 688 342 | 13227 10978 | 19534 
Foreign ...... 8738 3255 341 4236 1494 1327 | 21920 

21386 | 13186} 1029] 4579 | 14721 | 12305 | 41456 
COFFEE. 

tens 

West India 493 
Ceylon ...... 3881 11375 
East India... 1186 2871 
Mocha ..... 98 | 80 
Brazil........ 2130 

PEPPER. 

tons | tons 

Kgs Ps 7 

NUTME 2038 95 
oan ue ‘ 520+ 2430 

CINNAMO am 22 5 4507 | 14916 

bags 

| $8084 

serons 
12732 serons | serons Serons | serons | serons 

COCHNEAL 7927 8078 ° 5404 5078 11625 

chests | chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE... 601 1044 1382 2745 4522 

tons tons tons tons 4 

LOGWOOD| 1503 4488 1747 ai - 

FUSTIC...... 373 430 7 

INDIGO. 

chests | chests | chests _ chests | chests cuests 

East India.. mye? | ae - 431i | 3792 | 6718) 9747 
serons serons serons serons serons serons 

Spanish ..... il 1507 1529 } 11316 9027 
8% 

bales bales bales bales baies bales | bales | Dales 

Suevteen ee eee ooo oo eee “or ore eee : soe 

razil eecee eee eee eee =e —_ 

E. india, & ; 42737 ane eco 1212.0 | 77725 | 73982} 64460 

Liverpool, } 77330 | 288540 | 271210 ti Easy { 500516 | 473620 | 77209 | 67487 | 499070 | 4 

Tota! ...§ 579880 | 516357 7269 } 67487 | 620317 } 655105 } 357529 | 335670 

THE ECONOMIST. 
| 

Che Ratlwap Monitor, | en ee 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

TraFFic Recerrrs.—The traffic receipts of railways in the United 
Kingdom for the week ending March 6 amounted, on 13,616 miles, to 
743,601, and for the corresponding week in 1869, on 13,460 milos, to 
710,9144 showing an increase of 156 miles and of 32,687/. The 
gross receipts on 14 of the principal railways amounted, for the 
week, on 9,927 miles, to 620,311/, and for the corresponding week 
last year, on 9,793 miles, to 594,060/, showing an increase of 134 
miles and of 26,251/. The total receipts for the week show an 
increase of 15,6584 as compared with those of the preceding week, 
ending the 27th of February. 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE MARKETS. 

LONDON. 
Tugspay, March 15.—In the share markets to-day colonial and | 

foreign railways showed firmness throughout, while telegraph shares | 
opened with heaviness, and closed at an average decline of about }. 
The changes officially recorded were:—A rise of 1 in Atlantic and St 
Lawrenee, $ each in Great Southern of India, VUude and Rohileund, and 
Scinde (Punjab), a further $ each in Grand Trunk of Canada (2nd Pre- 
ference Bonds and 3rd Preference Stock) and Illinois Central, and } in 
Erie. In mines, a relapse of $ in Tan-yr-Allt, a fall of 4 in Cape 
Copper, an advance of } in Linares, and a further lin Van. In banks 
and telegraphs, London Joint Stock were }$ lower, British Australian 
and China Submarine $ each, British Indian (Extension) : Submariae 
2, British Indian 4, and Falmouth and Malta and French Cable $ each; 
Anglo-Mediterranean relapsed 3, and Reuter’s recovered 3. In miscel- 
laneous, Ceylon Company were } lower, Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
and Italian Tobaceo (6 per cent.) Loan 1 each, and Indiarubber 
Telegraph Works a further 3; Credit Foncier of Mauritius were $ 
better, Ebbw Vale and Mauritius Land Credit } each, Hudson's Bay a | 
further 4, Canada Company 1, and Viceroy of Egypt's (7 per cent.) Loan 
4; and Telegraph Construction relapsed #., 

WEbNEsDAY, March 16.—In the share markets to-day attention was 
principally directed to the settlement of the fortnightly account, and 
but few alterations were recorded in the official list. In colonial and | 
foreign railways, an advance of $ each in Bombay and Baroda and 
Grand Trunk of Canada (lst Preference bonds), 4 in ditto (Original), 
and | in ditto (3rd Preference Stock); a decline of } each in ditto (4th 
Preference Stock) and Lombaréo-Venetian, and 4 in Great Western of 
Canada ; a relapse of 2 in Illinois Central, and a further rise of 4 in 
Erie. In mines and banks, an improvement of $ in St John del Rey, } 
each in Agra (A) and ditto (New), and 1 in Ionian (New); a fall of i in 
Anglo-Austrian and $ in Imperial Ottoman. In telegraphs and gas, a | 
relapse of 4 in Reuter’s; a recovery of 4 in Anglo-Mediterranean, and } | 
in French Cable; a rise of 4 each in Great Northern, West India and 
Panama, European, ditto (New), and Surrey Consumers, and a fall of 1 | 
in Imperial Continental. In miscellaneous, British American Land | 
were 1 better, Ebbw Vale and Fore Street Warehouse } each, and | 

t 

Canada Company a further 1; Peninsular and Oriental Steam re- | 
covered 4. | 

i 
| ] 

; 

Taurspay, March 17.—The share markets to-day were dull | 
throughout, and telegraphs showed at the close an average further de- | 
cline of about 4. The changes recorded officially were :—An advance 
of 4 each in Scinde (Delhi), Eastern of France, and Paris, Lyons, and 
Mediterranean, and 4 in Antwerp and Rotterdam, a fall of 7 each in 
Dunaburg and Witepsk and San Paulo, and arecovery of in Lombardo- | 
Venetian. In mines and banks, a fall of 2 in West Chiverton and 4 in | 
Don Pedro, a rise of l in Van and } in Land Mortgage of India. In 
telegraphs, a relapse of 4 in Anglo-Mediterranean and 2 in French | 
Cable, a fall of 4 each in Anglo-American, West India and Panama, | 
British Australian, China Submarine, and British Indian, 3 each in | 
ditto (Extension), and Falmouth and Malta, 74 in Submarine, and 4 in | 
ditto (Scrip). In gas and miscellaneous, a further advance of | 
1 each in Great Central and Canada Company, a fall of $ each | 
in Ceylon Company and ditto (A shares), # in Hudson's Bay, 
1} in India Rubber Telegraph Works, and 1} in Telegraph Con- 
struction, an improvement of 1 each in Scottish Australian Investment, 
and Crystal Palace (Preference), 4 each in General Credit, International 
Financial, and Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada, and 3 in 
Rio Improvements on the issue of their report. 

Fray, March 18.—In foreign bonds, Turkish of 1865 receded 4, 
but Spanish of 1867 were y, stronger. The bonds of tne Honduras 
Railway loan were 83} to 84}; the San Domingo loan, 70 to 72; 
Argentine Six per Cents., 88} to 553. Railway shares were a little dull ; 
Caledonian $ lower, Great Northern A $; but Great Western were | 

} 

' 

exceptionally good at a rise of 4. Telegraph and Telegraph Construc- : 

ne ear | 
{ 

‘ 

i 

| 

} 

tion shares opened with a stronger market, and improved prices were | 
obtained ; but in large speculative sales Telegraph Construction | 
declined 1, British Submarine touched 12} to 124, but exhibited a | |, 
decline of $, Falmouth, Malta, and Gibraltar were ~ lower, but other 
miscellaneous shares were steady. In American securities, Illinois | 
shares declined $, Erie shares 3, but the Government securities did not 
vary; United States Five-Twenty bonds, 1862, 903 to 902; ditto, of 
1865, 893 to 90; ditto, of 1867, 894 to 89%; ditto, Ten-Forty bonds, 
86} to 87}; Atlantic Seven per Cent. bonds, 293 to 30}; ditto Eight 
per Cent. debentures, 33 to 334; Erie, 213 to 22}. 

were—Gold, 11,336/; silver, 51,6054. The exports were—Gold, 34,012/; 

| 

During the week ended March 16 the imports of the precious metals | 

silver, 94,398/. | 
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THE ECONOMIST. {March 19, 1870. 

The Economist’s Railwap and Mining Share List 
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

i f 
| ~ Ble ORDINARY SHARES e | s d #6 

Ne. ol ELIE No. of |Z & 3 

Bares gz s= AND STOCKS. g ahaa g Name of Compary. 5 a3 Name of Com any, 
or |e e 

an op fe| ——— Ty 65 Great Western ot Canada,S 1 Stock|100 |100 | Bristol and Exeter seewseeeseeenee] 78 Btock|100 Shef. & Line. 3 pereeat, 2 careubtenaeie a aa 
| Btock|100 |100 [Caledonian n+ .ccrevenrecserseveerss) 77% 100 [Midland Cons. 6 per cent 1344 100 | Do. 54 per cent. 1877-8 ....00...) 99 
Btock 100 100 Cam briet ..ccccsscesercccceserseseseces 17 Stock 100 Bri & Birm 6 c 132% 100 Indian Tramway, L. guar 5 p eeeene 

’ OTL eeesccsccceeceeses| ences 7 oS laikee 5° || GeeShlneo {100 | Deca per cont redeemabie...| 101 100 |Madras guaranteed 6 per cent... 1074 | o v orn ee eceteeesceeereeseeeceeseeres ” eeecceccescccocece| 

8 1ock|100 |100 |Mublin and Belfast Junction ...| ..... Btock|100 {100 | Do. 44 per cent tsvelocmnatsle. = 4 Do. 44 per cent a 

| Stosk'109 /100 |Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn Junc| 71 Stock|100 Leices. & Hitch. 4 pc = = ro! 
} 23793 20 20 East Londor. aeneeanensnanenigneainil 5 Stock 100 100 ‘North British eee roam oe ah 84 100 106 

| Stoek|100 |100 |Glasgow and South-Western ...| 115 Stock|100 |100 | Do. E. & G.,4 per cent 8. 101 100 1054 
| Stock/100 |100 |Great Eastern, Ordinary Stock..| 38 Stock|100 |100 | Do. No. 2, 5 per nee 1074 100 106} 

Htock|100 /100 | Do, East Anglian Stock.........| 7 Stock!100 |100 | Do. Border Union 5} per cen 39 51 Dodo 6 

| | Stock |100 |100 |Great North of Scotland ......... su seoeiate a ew —* — 100 100 | Do. Dette conanecactadl 2054 
Northern ....scccsseeseeses = Steam Flotilla 

Stock |100 |100 f Ope. A BtocKvwsenccneeneee| 2178 |!  Stock|100 G.N.E.4 pc pref.) ----- ng eet -— 6 To pean 60872) 25 Do. York, Hull & He FOREIGN 
Stock|100 {100 |Great Southern & Western (I)| 99 Btock|100 Do. pee pean ; 5 pet 132 10 |Antwerp and Rotterdam sscse.| 118 

|| Btock|160 [100 iGrest Wasters—O cowmnmnen| OSS ae Do Wr HartleprolHarboar&li| 90 20 |Bahia and San Francisco, Lim., 
| Stock i . Sou OB. coccsresssccseces . » We 
} Stock/10¢ 1196 | Do. West Midland—Oxford 454 58500} 20 | 20 |North eR  rcmentes 21 aoe —- seeceeees "t 

| Siete ee | Deda Nemper ccc™—| ey || Yael Bel Ail De Revinose Annan, 0c] 3 renee cated oe Stock|100 |100 | Lancashire an TC.reseess-| 125 : . 

|| Stock|100 |100 |London, Brighton &South Coast] 44$ |} 14512| 10 | 10 | | Do. Fixed 44 per cent. 0.) 06 i |Densbaree Witerak Lime Spel 19 
|| ®8tock/100 |100 |London, Chatham, and Dover...) 15 40000! 1260|1164|8th-East.—(Readng Ann. 95 : 18 |Duitch Rhenish r 24 
| Stock|100 {100 | Do M itan Bx, A..cos-| 10 Btock|100 |100 | Do. 44 per cemt ssersveseseseeree] 98 ; eee oa 
| Stock |190 |100 |London and North-Western... 7 Steck 4 et a “| 160 : 2 24} 

Btock 100 100 Londen and South- estern...... . FOR eee eRe eee ee eee ee 

Biock 00 100 Manches., Shef., & Lencolnshire cot Stock 100 |100 Weaterford and Central Ireland..| .+csss = a Colenieea eeecerees = J 

! Btock!100 100 |Metropolitan.....c.cccsscccessseseeesss 
seeeeeereceeseeres 

|| Ssock|100 100 | Do. Extension zceccecereeene| 2» ve AT INES LEASED 20 Lemberg-Czernowitag,e.7pels| 17 
| 60000; 10 | 10) Do. New Redeemable .......0) 10 niesteell ALS. 92 a ima Liege gua. 14f per ann 1 

| Stones (SS Reteepeties BANA] Oe ee | de. 4h pot cont. peilanenns...] 008 90 | Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.ev.| 224 
| TG. cecceccecces seceemessseceseeees 

| Stock|200 |100 | Bo. Birmingham and Derby... 93 100 [Buckinghamshire .-.cscsss.| 92 16 {Northern of France....cv-sessescesss ot 
Stock 100 100 North British + ROSS ST ETS SHER EEETEOOT Ee 344 100 hester and Holy eer 5h 

| Stock|100 {100 | Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundes,| 14 200 | Do. 5h per amt secrcocosssecensees ssa = 40} 
|| Stock|106 |100 |North Eastern—Berwick ........| 1294 100 | Do. 5 per CONt .serervsvererervevees| 11S 20 os 

40987) 25 |883s| Do. @. N. E. Purchase ssevssess| sxseee 100 [Clyderdale Junction -vonsooecevewee| sae 20 4 
Btock|1€0 |100 ; aimed Oe 100 East Lincolnsbire, gua. 6 pr cent 20 : 
Stock|100 }100 | Do. York ...sccrcscsssssssserseeeeeee| 127 25 a -s ai sevens cmnene = 9} 
Stock/100 [100 | Do. Carlisle .......cccocssresseeses| sees0e 100 astern, NCWM. XC. 0 PF CENI) «sees 
Btock|100 100 | De. Stockton and Darlington.) 172 100 | Doe. East Anglican B, 6 pcprf| +--+ 20 21 
Btock|100 100 |Norih London ccccescesseessseseeee on] 118 100 | Do. C, 7 percent Preference...| +»»-»+ 20 19% 
30000! 10 DEE inteteentemeaal “© 500 | Do. a. 2-5 per cet, 2100 wn —- . = 
Stock|100 {100 |North Stafford: penccnmensemnsneny “OO 100 estern, W.Midland,Hereforo| + : 
Stock!100 |100 |North and 8.-Western Junction) 1034 R all ant Cathy svssvssessssssenevens| S10 20 e 
Stock 100 100 h Seteeeeeeceeceesetecesseseeses Sescoesensse 

Stock|100 /100 hropehire CER wcccccescsssecensee] SEG 100 |London and Blackwall .....0.....| 95 . 
Stock|100 (100 |Bonth Devon .....ccersessscereeeres| 46 109 |London and Chatham 4} preent| -+ ++ 2 
Stock|100 /100 |Suath Eastern ..........cs0s--creeees me see —— cere eet 
15000 Staines kingham, & Wo ‘ 0. eeeeeeeveseeeseceeces| *t'** 
Stock 100 100 ‘Taft pea alas 160 100 |London, Tilbury, end Southend.| 9% : 154 
28270) 10 ©) TOC crccseevevscncescenesccnsssscensil do} 100 |Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent 8i sat er ee reernrnsnacenseareansenn 24 

1} Btock/100 |100 |W 5 onne 100 | Do. 6 per CONt ....cccccceorsssseees| 800" 0 algamated ....coscsese| seers 14 00 aterford and Central Ireland. | 54\Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock| «++-- 1 |Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..| 115 
PREFERENCE SHARES. : 100 |Midland Bradford ....ccccccceccsces| 92 263|East Bassett (Lllogan) ...ccosee * 

Bteck|100 /100 |Bristol and Exeter ..sce..ccseeeee] 8S 50 |Northern and Eastern, 5prcent| 55 23)East Caradon seseccsssersescecseeee| OF 
Stock|100 |100 |Caledonian 1034) percent........< « + 50 | De. 6 per Cetit rrrceccccrrrrerccnee] 2222" 8 moe 
Stock|100 {100 | Do Scottish N.E., 44 per cent., 83 100 |North-Western A perp pref 5 pc| 110 3 inane 

] | Stack|100 |100 | D0 do Midland Stock. ssssevovs) sss 100 |Netting.&Granth. Riwy.&Cnal| 9% 698 pecnaneremesoened| 50 
| _*680) 63) 6}\Cork and Bandon 54 per cent....| «+--+ 25 |Preston and WYTE sesscecsssseeseess| 44 72 |Grambler& St Aubyn(Gwennap)| +++ 
| Stoe«}100 |100 |Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. Junc.| 106 100 |Royston, Hitchin, and Si.epreth 132 4 |Great Laxey, Limited <:ecccsceees 
| Btocs/100 (100 |Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent! «+...» | 100 Shrewsbury and Hereford......... 132 13 Great Sout TOlZUs .ccccccercooees +e 
| Stock/100 |100 |Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1) 103 35) ~ aD ceteeladeenili ae tetaiat a, “ae 40 }Great Wheal Vor (Helston)...... 12 

Stock 100 1100 ! Do. No. 2 eoeseccecooocosesoccs peeeee 102 | 100 South ERE: oe 103 renville SOP eRe ee eeee eereesteeseeveres 4 

| Btock|100 |100 | Do. 6 per cent Preference ...| 1164 Stock 100 /100 |South Yorkshire and River Dun| 102 1703)/Her0d's-FOOt ..e.cccscesseecercencee] 41 
| Stock}100 100 | Do. Eastern Union 4p c guar.| «++... Stock)|100 |100 | Do 4 per cent guaranteed..,...| 82 U0s}Hingston DoWnS......00eeeresseee} — 2 

Stock/100 |100 | Do, Norfolk 5 per ct Ext.1846| 95 Stock|100 |100 | Do 5 per cent guarauteed......| 103 43] /Margaret (Uny Lelant)....sseees 5 
Stock|100 |100 | Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.| «+... Stock 100 1200 | Vale of Neath ....ccccccccscsccccceces| seeeee 44) Make WOMEN conce<.anvnecdbeabnienee 6f 
Stock) 100 /100 Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pe shares) «.-+. Stock/100 |100 | Victoria Station, Pimlico .........| ++*++: BOI New Seton..c.cccc.ccccccsssssccccseece | 98 
Btock}100 (100 | Do. Woedbridge Ext.4prcent} «+... Stock) 100 |100 |West Cornwall.....c.ccccssssscsssree| SL B45) North Roskear.......cccccccscssssoees| *0it? 
| Stock}100 /100 \Great Northern, 5 per cent ......| +++ ° eaee) 20 | 20 |West London, Class A sesccoscoe) cote 71s|No>th Wheal Croity .. 

100 | Do. 5 pe Redeem, atl0pcpni} ---... Stock!100 |100 |Wilts and Sumerset crc...) 85 §| Prince of Wales ..... i 
100 | Do. 44 percent dO ..ccccccccsoree] <2 | | 8j\Prosper United « ...0.. sce oeeeee 
100 | Do. 5 pr ct do, at 5 pr ct pm...) «+... DEBENTURE STOCKS, 206s\Providence (Uny Lelant) ....- 00» 394 
100 | Do. Leeds, Brad. & Hal.6 pc) «+--+. Stock!100 |100 \Great Eastern ccccccccccees 88 13)Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)....0000) 39. 
100 |Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p e| 97 Stock|100 | 100 ee one 108} 838|South Condurrow ..eccccccccceeesee| 24 
100 |Gt West. Joint RentCharge g dpc) 108 Stock) 100 [100 |Gtreat Northern ......cccssesseeee| sttr2 184\South Wheal Frances (Illogan) 5 
\109 Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) 5 pc| ------ Siock|100 100 |Great Western..........cccsersersecee| LOZ} 44 [Stray Park .....cccccccccccceccsocsees| _? 100 | Do. Preference 44 per cent .,,| 93 Steck! 100 too Do New Issue .....cccccseseeseesee| ALLE 3 [Tan-yr-Allt, Limited .cccccscsssosee| 108 
100 | Do. Irredeemabie 4 percent...) 83 Stock|100 |100 bs amaenhine and Yorkshire.........| 99 DIES cccectenebacctnecstinbedll Se 
100 | Do.5ip c Redm. Preference...) 103 Stock!100 |100 |London, Brighton &c. ...........| ¥0 43\Van, Limited .....c.ccccccersereeree| 898 

| 100 |100 Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.) 72: Stock|10u |100 |Lendon and North-Western......| 99 13| West Bassett (Logan) ...ccocereee] ***tt? 
100 | Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoc«..| 125 Stock/100 |100 |Lendon and South-Western.....,| 97 23;|West Caradon (Liskeard)..s.0ree-| 

{ 100 | Do. Chester guarantee Stock..| ---... Stock/100 |100 |Metropo'itan District ............| 113 10 \West Chiverton ....ccccccsesserreece] 29 100 | Do, 8 percent Pref, Stock ...| «+++. Stock |106 |100 |Midland..........cecversscereeeccecers,| 99 474|West Wheal Seton....c.ccecrseeves| 180 100 | Do. 5 percent do ..e.cocccccsses| sooree Stock|100 |100 |North British, E. P. and D. B...| -++++ eo | 54|/Wheal Bassett (Lllogan) .cosssses 30 Stock) 100 |100 | Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 percent,| «+++ Stock}100 |100 |North Eastern..,..ccccccscsscesseess.| LU6 eve | 264/Wheal Buller (Redruth).......0.| Stock}100 1100 | Do. 4} per COMt ccccccsscecsseese| sooo Bt ck/100 [100 |North London ... ....ecccocscccsssees| 108 .. | 8 |Wheai Mary Ann (Menheniot)..| 144 8 100 Do, Speremm ereveecescssessrsenes| seeeee Stock)100 |100 /South-Eastern, 5 per cent.........| 112} eve | 584\Wheal Seton.cc.ccccocceseesserscceveee] 278 100 | DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock) 122 ee | 114/Wheal Trelawney ( ) coo] sere 100 | Do. 2nd guarantee Stock .,....j 120 BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 
100 | Do. Newport 5 per cent pref es (100 |100 ticand St Lawrence ..,...) 67 FOREIGN MINES; redeemable at 5 prcent pm} 100 Stock|160 |100 |Bombay, Bar. & C. india guar,| 1063 2 | 2 |Alamillos, Limited .......cccceccses lj 
100 - perpetual 6 p c preference -» | 20/16] DoGs ccapoqeee ewan 23) 2;)Australian United Gold, Lim. 2 option till 1866.......ccccs00..| 1274 60000] 204 203/Buffalo and Lake Huron... | 34 20-| 3 Mage Oompetecscecessenacereeel 2° 100 en per cent, with 15000 = = Do Preference.......cccccccccccse-| 6 2 | 2 [Capua Silver ....ccccccccccoccsscsees ia | 
100 | Lancaster and Carlisle, 44 p cnt] ...... Stock /100 |100 Calontta & Oth-eot a io — 20 Me ne ene Sueennee : 23 100 |Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct! 1324 Stock|i00 |100 |Cape Town and Dock 6 62 1 so, Bi. del Rey ......4 100 | “Do. 6 percent (E. Lan 13is |] Stock|100 |i00 |Demerara, 7 pr. ct perges, pret| 103° Yi neon teen 100 || De.tépe(BiackburaPurchase)| 101° |} Stock|100 {100 |Bastern Bengal, guar. preen | 108 2| lilérontino and Bolivia Gold; Lim] 100 |London and Blackwall, 44 peSt| ...... Stock!100 100 |Bast Indian : ilz 20 A , 6 100 |London and B b percent Bteck!100 {100 | De. $ scoenennnemanes i 20 General Mining Association, : 

Stocx No. ae 100 100 100 Do. 5 an ae ae 4 it ” Kapunda SPSS Se TSS SSeS OSE eE SET ESS FOE: 4 

—} e+ ++ ~eeetunemeent 174 Btoch|100 |100 | Do. 6 per cent. do., 1870 .....| 100) 6 | 8 |Liusitam‘'an cncccccucesccccesecce] _.f 100 | Do.8 per cent do No.4--nz| 100 ||  Beook!i0o {100 |Grand trunk of Canada 2777-1 iG) byt a ee . r . ‘ , 100, | Dov i Per COM 2858 ..eaeann se Stock/100 400 | dbo. Besipment Mort. _Bende.| 96 3 | 2§|Pestarena Gold, Limited ....000 - 
00 | Do 6per ct do. (WB. &C.P.)| -...0 Btock}100 |100 | Do, Second Preference Bond: ‘of a Port Phillip on. a 100 | Do.4per cent stereveserensee| TOG Stock}100 |\v0 | Do. Third Preference Stock..4 39} o 1 (Port Phillip sssssesressee-vaveeseesees 1v |London Chatham and Dover, .| 443 ||  Stock!i00 }100 | Do. Fourth Preference Stock.| 234 [| [ikon ens 100 |Lon. & N.-W., Cov. Nun.5p o| 112 Stock|100 | 100 |Groat Indian Penia. guar, 5 p c:| 1v9 ABTAMAR concereererneerne] og 
100 Do. Bedford and Cambridge. o 23878) 20 12 Do. do 6 Pe “ : 20 15 Bt Jdobn del Rey Seer eee eeeeeeeerseere 3 

00 }100 | Do. Shrewsbury & Welsnpoo| ..... | 45606] 20] 6 | Do, New semseeene | “74 0 | Se ammeeinel a 100 |vondon & 8.-Western, 7 percent! 142) Stock/ic0 |100 | Do 4 per cent Leben. Stock..| 90 4B p: -- na emenenseag, om 00 |Manch., Shef., and Lincoinshire| 122 Bruce |.00 [160 |Great Sth. of Indiaguar. 5 pr c| 1054 i Minin Bf DO. Cherevee 6} Stock |i De 1 |Yorke Peninsula, Limited ..0.. } i PORO Se eR ESCO eE SET Eee OEEe iv i00 eiarauteed 43 per cent eee 100 ° 3 Yudaba-nctana of 3. Australi.. 1 | 
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MR EFFINGHAM WILSON’S 
IMPORTANT 

COMMERCIAL WORKS. 
LONDON: ROYAL EXCHANGE. 

1. FENN’S COMPENDIUM of the ENGLISH 
and FOREIGN FUNDS, BANKS, RAILWAYS, 
MINES, &c. Tenth Edition. One vol.,8vo. 25s, 

2. TATE’S MODERN CAMBIST. A Manual 
of Foreign Exchanges. Fourteenth Edition. 
One vol., 870. 10s. 

38. GUMMERSALL’S TABLES of INTE- 
REST and DISCOUNT, computed at 2%, 
3, 3%, 4, 44, and 5 per Cent. Eleventh 
Edition. One vol.,8vo. 10s 6d. 

4. GOSCHEN’S (The Right Hon. GEORGE 
J., M.P.) THEORY of the FOREIGN EX- 
CHANGES. Seventh Edition. One vol., 8vo, 
5s. 

5. HANKEY’S (THOMSON, M.P.) PRIN- 
CIPLES of BANKING. One yol., 8vo. 5s, 

6. BOSANQUET’S (BERNARD TINDAL) 
UNIVERSAL SIMPLE INTEREST TABLES, 
showing the Interest of any sum for any number 
of days, at 100 different rates, from } to 124 per 
cent. One vol., 8vo. 2is. 

—————— 

7. BOSANQUET’S (B. T.) SIMPLE INTE- 
REST TABLES. One Vol. 8vo. 5s. 

8. TATE’S COUNTING-HOUSE GUIDE to 
the HIGHER BRANCHES of COMMERCIAL 
CALCULATION. Eighth Edition. One Vol., 
fcap. 8vo. 7s 6d. 

9. ROBINSON’S STOCK and SHARE 
TABLES. Fourth Edition. One Vol., feap. 8vo. 
5s. 

10. RUTTER’S SILK and TEA TABLES. 
One Vol. 8vo. 10s, : 

11. RUTTER’S: METRIC SYSTEM of 
WEIGHTS and MEASURES, TABLES. One 
Vol., 8vo. 4s. 

12, RUTTER’S ENCHANGE TABLES BE- 
TWEEN ENGLAND, INDIA, and CHINA. 
Seventh Edition. One Vol.,8vo. 25s. 

13. ADAM’S (GEORGE URE) TABLES of 
—— arranged Decimally. One Vol. 

0. 

Check Journal. Thirteenth Edition. One Vol. 
8vo. 5s. 

15. SEYD'S (ERNEST) BULLION and 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES. One Vol., 8vo. 20s 

14. JACKSON’S BOOKKEEPING. A New 

\ 

16. SCHULTZ’S (WM.) STERLING EX- 
CHANGE TABLES, in ENGLISH and 
AMERICAN CURRENCY. One Vol.,8vo. 21s. 

17, BAILY’S (LAURENCE R.) GENERAL 
AVERAGE. One Vol.,8vo. 10s 6d. 

18. WILSON’S SEAMEN’S WAGES TABLES. 
Second Edition. Une Vol., 8vo. 10s. 

| 

19. PULBROOK’S‘ANTHONY)COMPANIES 
ACTS, 1862-67. With copious Index. One Vol., 
demy 8vo. ds. 

20. SMITH’S (Dr JAMES WALTER) LEGAL 
FORMS for COMMON USE. Fifth Edition. 
One Vol., teap. Svo. 3s 6d. 

21.GARRATT’S (JOHN and CHARLES) 
EXCHANGE ‘TABLES, to convert the Moneys 
of Brazil, the River Plate Ports, Chili, Pera 
California, and Lisbon, into British Currency, 
and vice versa, at all rates. One Vol., 8vo. 10s. 

22. RICKARDS’ (GEORGE) PRACTICAL 
MINING, tully and familiarly described. Une 
Vol., feap. 8vo, 2s 6d. 

‘ 

Price 1s each; by post for 13 stamps, 

23. WILSON’S LEGAL HANDY BOOKS. 
24. 1. BILLS, CHEQUES, NOTES, and I. O. U.'s. 

| 25. 2. BANKING: lts Customs and Practice. 
26. 3 HUSBAND and WIFE: Marriage and Divorce. 
37. 4. MASTER and SERVANT: Employer and Ew- 

ployed. 
28. 5. PARTNERSHIP. : 
29. 6. BANKRUPTCY: Debtor and Creditor. : 
30. 7. JOINT-STOCK COMPANIES: With Directions 

tor Forming a Company. 
31. §& PUBLIC MEETINGS. > 
82. 9. TRUSTEES: Their Duties and Liabilities. 
83.10. SHIPPING. Price 2s. 

| 

| 

84. A HANDY-BOOK for INVESTORS, 
comprising a Sketch of the Rise, Progress, and 

Present Character of Every Species of Invest- 

ment, British, Colonial, and Foreign, including 

aw Estimate of their Comparative Safety and 

| Profit. By WILLIAM BARTLEIT and HENKY 
CHAPMAN. Now ready, 1 vol., crowu &vo, 
cloth lettered, price 10s. | = 

| London: EFFINGHAM WILSOY, Royal Exchange. 

BENSON’S 

KEYLESS 

WATCHES 

COMBINE ALL THE LATEST IMPROVEMENTS. 
Gotp—£10 10s; £15 15s ; £21 0s; £300s; £35 0s; £45 Os. 

SttveR—£5 5s; £888; £10 10s; £15 15s; £21 0s; £30 Os. 

ARE THE MOST DURABLE AND ACCURATE. 
See the Illustrated Pamphlet, post free 2 stamps. 
‘Lhe most recherche assortment of clocks in London. 

LUDGATE HILL and OLD BOND STREET. . : 

Oo ~| 

, or 
——________, 

if 

HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT | 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- | 

phere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

' 

the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive toIron | 
exposed to Salt Water. 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can | 
produce good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine | 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for | 
their best work. 

Each Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 
““HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
“ For public schools, and al 1 rooms occupied by children, there will now be no excuse for using poisonous | 

Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the coantry to newly-painted houses have | 
suffered in health. The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the 
draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun BuLL, September 14, 1850. es = 

SALT AND CO.’S EAST INDIA 
PALE AND BURTON ALES. 

BREWERY—BURTON-ON-TRENT. 
SrorgEs. 

Lonpon—St Paneras Station, Old St Pancras road, N.W. 
LiveRrProoLr—72 Henry street. 
MANCHESTER—Bridgewater Chambers, Brown street. 
BraurxcHam—Old Court House, High street. 
WOLVERHAMPTON —15 Snow hill. 
Bristot—16 Small street. 
Norrmsenam—44 Greyhound street. 
SALT and CO.’S ALES may be obtained in casks of 
— and upwards, and in glass from the principal 

itlers. 

cy 

ODRIGUES.—MONOGRAMS, 
AKMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed, 

and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 
Rustic, GRoTEsQuE, and Eccentric MoNoGRAMS, 

artistically designed for any combination of letters. 
NoTeE PareR and ENVELOPES stamped in colour, 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, and 
Colours, in the highest style of art. 

STagf10ONERY, Account Books, and every requisite 
for the Writing Tale of the best quality. 

A Vwatine Carp PLATE, elegantly engraved, and 
100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 
Ba. Pro@ramMMes and Diyner Cartes of new de- 

signs srranged, printed, and stamped with Arms, 
Crests, or Address, in the latest fashion. 

At HENRY RODRIGUES’ 
(STATIONER, HERALDIC DEsIGNeR, and ENGRAVER 

To the Royal Family), 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

Be Ae i Bie) Bret se 
(New Patent Double Action) 

CENTRAL-FIRE BREECH-LOADING REVOLVER, 
As exclusively adopted by Her Majesiy’s War De- 

partment, of the finest London Manufacture, and 
warranted. Sole Manufacturers by Special Steam 
Machinery. 
ADAMs’S PATENT SMALL ARMS COMPANY, 

391 Strand, London, W.C. 
JOHN ADAMS, Managing Director. 

Contractors to H.M.’s War Department. 
Cartridges spe.ially designed for the above by 

Colonel Boxer, R.A., Chief Superi.tendent of the Royal 
Laboratories, Woolwich. 

For special articles on the recent competitive trials 
at the Royal Arsenal, Woolwich (Colt v. Adame), see 
Times, October 21; Dairy TeLeGrarn, October 22; 
ENGINEER, October 22; PALL Maus Gazette, October 
23, &c. Reprints of above, and Price Lists with par- 
ticulars, can be obtained on application. 

This Company is now Converting the Service “54 
Guage Revolvers to this system for H.M.’s War De- 
partment, &c. 

BREECH-LOADING RIFLES, GUNS, 
and Appurtenances of all kinds. 

” > “s T 

ABRIEL’S PREPARATIONS 
for CLEANSING, BEAUTIFYING, 

and PRESERVING the TEETH. 
Sold by Chemists and Perfumers, 

and by the Manufacturers, 
Messrs GABRIL, the old-established Dentists, 

64 Ludgate hill, London. 
GABRIEL'S CORALITE TOUVLH PASTE, 

For cleansing and improving the teeth, and imparting 

a natural redness to the gums. Price 1s 6d per box. 
GABRIEL'S ROYAL TOOTH POWDER, | 

Prepared from a recipe as used by Her Majesty. 
Whitens and preserves the teeth. and imparts a 

delicious fragrance to the breath. Price is 6d per box. 

GABRIEL’S WHITE GUTTA PERCHA ENAMEL, 
For stopping decayed teeth ; renders the teeth sound 

and useful, and prevents tcothache. 1s 6d per box. 

GABRIEL'S OS TEO-ENAMEL STOPPING, 
For preserving front teeth ; warranted to remain white 
and as firm as the tooth itself. This beautifui prepara- 
tion restores front teeth, and prevents decay. 5s per 

cA GABRIEL'S ODONTALGIQUE ELIXIR, 
A mouth-wash unrivalled for its agreeable properties in 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

lungs 

MANILA CIGARS. — MESSRS 
al VENNING and Co., of 17 East India Chambers, | 
have just received a Consignment of No. 3 Manila , 
Cigars in excellent condition, in boxes of 50 each. | 
Price £2 10s 0d per box. Sample boxes of 100, 10s 6d.— | 
Orders to be accompanied by a remittance. 

Musical INSTRUMENTS, FOR: 
the million, introduced by KEITH, PROWSE, 

' 

' 

and Co., expressly for the use of amateurs, preparatory 
to the purchase of first-class instruments. Flutes in 
cocus wood, with eight keys and slide head, 283 ; Con+ | 
certinas, 48 keys, English, 42s ; English model German, 
21s; Cornopean, with crooks and case, complete, 25s ; 
Violin, fuli size and bow, 12s 6d. All new music, and 
every classical and popular publication issued within 
the present century. No agents. Remit direct to 48 
Cheapside. 

Regent street, London; and 30 King’s road, 
Brighton. Importers and Bottlers of the Pure Wines of 
France, Germany, Spain, and Portugal, from the lowest 
price commensurate with soundness, to the ‘ most 
récherché descriptions and esteemed vintages. Price | | 
lists of all Wines and Liqueurs on application. Origin- 
ally established A.D. 1667. if 
Claret......at 14s, 18s, 203, 24s, 20s, 36s, to 84s per doz. | 
Sherry ...... 
Champegne » |i 

UTLERY, WARRANTED. — THE 
most varied assortment of TABLE CUTLERY in 

the world, all warr.nted, ison SALE at WILLIAM 8. 
BURTON'S, at prices that are remunerative only be- 
cause of the largeness of the sales. 

Table | Dessert | C*Fvers 
Knives., Knives.’ Heir 

J[{EDGES AND BUTLER, 155 | 

242, 30s, 363, 428, 458,to 60s ,, ,, } 
363, 428, 48s, 60s, 668, to 78s 

Ivory Handles. 

PerDoz, s di s 4 s 4 || 
3$-inch ivory handles ......... 13 0; 10 6} 5& O }} 
34-inch fine ivory balance | i} 

RARELES: cccocceccscoscocssecere 18 0| 140); 5§& 9 }} 
4-inch ivory balance handles}; 21 0 160; 5 $3 
4-inch fine ivory handles .... 23 0/; 21 0); 8 6 
4-inch finest African ivory 1 

NANAICS ........2eccrrereeoneees | 35 0] 27 0} 12 0 |! 
Ditto, with silver ferules} 42 0) 35 0/| 18 6 |, 
Ditto, with  silvered| } 

Me BURiceonntatinctoniion 46 0; 33 0} 18 6 || 
Nickel electro-silver handies| 23 0) 19 0 7 6 |] 
Silverhandles,of any pattern} 84 0| 54 0} 21 0 |; 

Bone and Horn Handles. 
Knives and ForksperDosen.| s d| s d| s a | 
White bone handies............ 13 6 a. cs. @ | 

Ditto, balance handles ...; 23 0} i7 06 & @ i 
Blackhoro,rimmedshoulders} 18 0 15 6; 4 6 j\ 

Ditto, very strong rivetted j if 
DANES cecescesnsesseveeeee| 12 6) 9 6! 3 O } 

WILLIAM §. BURTON, Furnishing Ironmonger, | 
by appointment, to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, sends 
a Catalogue, eontaining upwards of 700 Illustrations of | | 
h's unrivalled stock, with lists of prices and plans of | 
the 20 large show rooms, post free. 39 Oxford street, | } 
W.; 1, la, 2, 3, and 4 Newman street; 4, 5, and 6 | 
Perry's place, and 1 Newman yard. With the present | 
Railway Facilities, the cost of delivering goods to the | 
most cistant parts of the United Kingaom is trifling. | 
WILLIAM 8. BURTON will always, when desired, 
undertake delivery at a small fixed rate. 

- 2 Tr cy 

p® LOCOCK’S WAFERS. 
—*“TI gave one of Dr Locock’s Wafers to my grand- 

child (three years old), who had a most severe cough 
which used to keep its parents awake hal! the night 
and I am glad to say thatthe cough bas entirely jeft 
her.”"—The above is from sr Thos. Irattles. Jet Works, | 
Staithes, Yorkshire. Dr Locock’s Wafers give instant | 
relief to asthma, consumption, coughs, and all dis- 

cleansing the mouth and sweetening the breath, is | orders of the breath and luogs, and have a pleasant 

invaluable to smokers, and strongly recommended to | 
sufferers from tic, neuralgia, and toethache Price 5 | ali druggists. 

taste. Price 1s igd, 28 9d, and 4s 6d per box. Sold by | 
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BANK OF | CALIFORNIA. — THE 
ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Rank of California 
| San Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained 

at their office. 
Threadneedle street, April, 18 

| THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, 
; CONSTANTINOPLE. 
(Capital, £4.950,000; paid-up, £2.025 000.) 

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan- 
dria; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris, 
and London 

The London Agency receives money on deposit for 
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants 

| credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout. Salonica. 
Alexandria, and Larnaca: purchases or collects bills 
Jrawn on those places, and undertakes the negotiation 
of all Turkish Government securities and the collection 
of the coupons. 

| The London Agency will also exeonte orders through 
| the Branches of the Imperia: 0'toman Bank at Salonica, 
Smyrna, enc Alexandria, for the purchase of produce, 

| such as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea, 
| Opium, Grain, &c 

Terms may be ascertained on application at the offices 
of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury, 

R. A. BRENAN, Manager. 

ENGL Sh, SCOTTISH, AND 
AUSTFALIAN CHARTERED BANK. 

Paid-up Capital, £600,060. 
Tetters of credit on the brancives are granted en the 

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo- 
| nies negotiated and sent for collectien. 

Deposits received at rates and for periods which 
| mav be learned on inquiry at tle office. 

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the 
| undermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz.:— 

ENGLAND. 
Mesers Grindlay and Co., Parliament street. 
Hamyshire Banking a 

| Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and . Plymouth. 
— A. Heywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool. 

Heywood, Brothers and Co. Manchester, 
| Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham, 

| 
| 
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National Provincial Bank of England. 
| West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol 
Messrs Willyams and Co., Truro. 

SCOTLAND. 
British Linen Company Bank. 
orth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen. 

| Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank. 
IRELAND. 

| Hank of Ireland. 
| By order of the Cou rt, 

HENKY MOULES, Secretary. 
| 78 Cornhill. London, E.C. 

‘ > 7"r 

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
' ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—CarrTa, £1,000,000. 
ikap Urrick—Nicholas lone .Lombard street, London 

BaxKERs. 
Messrs Glyn, Mille, Currie, and Co., and Bank 

of England. 
| Braxcnes in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong, 
CurRkEnT ACCOUNTS are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
| allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 

i i 

| £109, 
Ixroerts received for fixed periods on the following 

| terms, viz.:— 
| At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal, 

| At 4 per cent. per annum, subject to 6 months’ notice of 
ithdrawal. 

| At 3 per cent. per annum, subject to 3 months’ notice of 
withdrawal. 
Exceptional Rares for longer periods than twelve 

months, particulars of which may be obtained on 
application. 

Fitts issued at the current exchange of the day on 
| any {the branches of the bank free of extra charge; 
enc approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

Sales abby PuKCHAS»8 eflected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, nd the safe 

| custody of the sane undertaken. 
Int-rest dravn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 

| pensions realised 
| kKyery cthe dseription of banking business and 
j morey agercy Myitiweh and Indian, transacted. 

J. }HOMBON, Chairman 

> . : » 
QQRIENT AL BANK 

CORPORATION, 
| _ Ancorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 

}| Pia up capital, £1,500,000; reserved tuna, £444,000. 
COURT OF DimEctors. 

CnairmanN—James Blytn, Esq. 
{ Dervuty-Cuaikwan—James Walker, Esq. 
| George Arcuthnot, Esq. Alexander Mackenzie Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Esq. | Lestock sobert Reid, Esq. 

{ JobLn Binny Key, Esq. W. Waikinshaw, Esq. 
Culk® Mayacxr—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq. 

bUB-Madacbk—Patrick Campbell, Esq. 
BankKk&RS. 

Bank «f Engl-nd, Union Bank of London, 
Bank of Scotland, London. 

| The Corpcration grant Diatts, and negotiate or 
| collect Bilis payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
| tcochow, Kongsong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mei- 
bourne, Powt- e-Gaille, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 

| 86a Lokobama, on terms which may be ascertained 
| *t their ofhee, They also issue Circular Noves jor 
| the use of travellers by the Overland route. 
| dhey undertake the agency of parties counected with 
‘nei, the purchase and sale of Indian and other 

(| Securities, the custody of the game, the receirt 
v' interest, Dividenas, Pay, Pensious, &c., and the 

| *ecung of g Remittances between the avove-named 
| “©; (iuencies, 

|| 4bey alo receive Deposits of £100 and upwards 
“T bxed per.cos, the terms for which may be ascer- 
‘hd on ap pi¢etion at their office. 

Ufi.ce hours, lv ww 3. Saturaays, 10 to 2, 
| ureauneeule street, London, 18/0. 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA 
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847. 

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS iesned upon 
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia 
Drafts negotiated an‘ collected. Money received on 
deposit for fixed periods, the terms for which may be 
ascertained at the Offices of the Bank, 54 Old Broad 
street, E.C. 

WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK OF 
AUSTRALIA. 

(incornorated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-un capital, One Million. 

Reserve fund, £115,000. 
Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C. 

This Bank conducts banking business of every des- 
cription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection. and letters of 
credit granted upon tke Bank's brancnes fm Victoria 
and New Seuth Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Secretary. 

TO NIAN BANK, 
$1 Finsbury circu . 

14th Mareh, 1870. 
The Court of Directors hereby give notice, that they 

have thie day declered a Dividend on the paid-up 
capital of the Corporation for the Half-year ending 
3lst December last, at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum, 
and in addition thereto a Bonus at the rate of 2 per 
cen’. per annum (together 8 per cent.), payable on the 
11th April next. And they ferther give notice, that the 
Transfer Books will be Closed from the Ist to the Lith 
April, both deve inclusive.—By order of the Court, 

WILLIAM KBTTLEWELL, Secretary. 

BANK OF BOMBAY 
(In Liquidation.) 

NOTICE TO THE PROPRIETORS OF THE 
BANK. 

I hereby give notice, that a SECOND DISTRIBU- 
TION of the assets of the Bank, at the rate of 25 rupees 
per share, willbe payable on and after Friday, the 25th 
instant. 

Share certificatea must be produced at the time of 
application for payment. 

I also give notice, that, fer puvposes of convenience, 
the Transfer Books will be Closed from the 19th to the 
25th instant, both days inclusive. 

W. RODGIE, Liquidator. 
Bombay, 10th February, 1870. 

HE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED), 
London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark, 

Birkenhead. 
Capital, £4,000,000, 

Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, in 38,826 
shares. £25 called up, which are held by nearly 
1,300 Proprietors. 

Paid-up Capital, £970,659. 
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq.. Chairman. 
Alfred Castellain, ®sq., Depaty-Cnairman. 

Interest allowed on current account balances if not 
drawn below £200, 

Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to 
seven days’ notice of withdrawal, at TWv per 
cent. until fu'ther notice, and for fixed periods, as” 
may be agreed upon. 

Every facility afforded for the transmission of money 
between London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for 
he receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, 4c. 
Citcular notes and letters of credit issued, and every 

other description of banking besiness tran«acted. 
k. 0. YEATS, Mana rers in 
WM. HANCOCK, London. 

Bartholomew lane, E.C. 

EBENTURES AT 5, 54 AND 
6 PER CENT. 

CEYLON COMPANY (Lanrrep.) 
Subscrib-d capital, £750,000. 

The Direct rs continue to issue DEBENTURES on 
the following terms, viz.:—For one year at 5 per cent. ; 
for three years at 5} per cent.; and for five years at 6 
per cent. per annum; also for longer periods, on terms 
10 be ascertained at the office of t' e Company. 

R. A. CAMERON, Secretar y. 
Palmerston buildings, Old Broad street, E.C. 

(joM PTOIK D’ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th o 
March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July 
1854, and 3ist of December, 1866, 

Recognised by the International Convention of 
30th April, 3362. 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up ...0.0084 80,000,000 ... 3,200,000 

francs. 
Reserved Fand SSC SC SECRET ESTES 20,000,000 eee 

Heap Ors wr—14 Rue Sergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, and Nantes (France), Alexandria 
(Egypt), Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Konu,, 
Saigen (Cochin-China), Bourbou (Reunion) and 
Yokonama (Japan) 

Loypon Bankers. 
The Union Bank o{ ondon. 

Lonpon Acency—144 Leadenuail street, E.C 
Manaca2—U. Pietscu. 

SuB-ManaceR—Theod. Uromal 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Creuit, and purchases or collects Bulls payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
descriptiun with the Continent, India, China, &c., &., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Uimce, 

£ 
809,000 

[March 19, 1870. 
THE TRUST AND LOAN 
a COMPANY ef UPPER CANADA. 

Incorporated by Roya! Charter. 
,ESTABLISHED 1851L 
Capital £1,090,000, 

jPaid up, £250,000 Uncalled, £750,000, 
Reserve fund, £70,618. 

Directors. 
The Right Hon, E/ward Pleydell Bouverie ™ p,, 

President. 
Charles Morrisov. Esq., Deputy Chairman. 

James Hutchinson, Esq- | W. Gordon Thomson, 
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. T. M. Wegueiin, Esq., M. 

Bawxers—Messrs Glyn. Mills, Currie. and Co. 
This Company was the first established in England 

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a 
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed 
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with 
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in 
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera- 
tion since 1851. The Directors are now issuing de- 
bentures, for 3 years at 4} per cent., and for 5 years 
and npwards at 5 per cent. interest, payable at Messrs 
Glyn, Milla, Currie, and Co., on 1st January and Ist 
July. Any information required can be obtained on 
application to F. FEARON, Secretary. 

No. 7 Great Winchester street buildings, London, E.C 

[HE CITY OFFICES CUMPANY 
(Limited.) 

Notice is hereby given, thet the Ordinary General 
Meeting of the Shareholders of this Company wiil be heid 
at 8t Clement's house, Cle-nent’s lane, Lombard street, 
London, on Thursday, the 31 t day of March, 1870, at ‘ 
One o'clock precisely, to receive the report of the 
Directors, accompanied by an audited siatement of 
accounts to the 3lst December, 1869, and to elect one 
Director and one Auditor.—By order 

G. W. BENWELL, Secretary. 
Palmerston buildings, March 14, 1870. 

. We . ’ 
[MPERIAL OTTOMAN SIX PER 

CENT. LOAN, 1869. 
The Dividend due lst April, 1870, on the Scrip of the 

above Loan, issued in London, will be PAID on that 
day by the London Agency of the Comptoir d’ Eseompte 
de Paris, 144 Leadenhall street, on presentation of the 
fully paid up Scrip is-ued by Messrs Louis Cohen and 
Sons, as agents for the contractors. The Scrip can bo 
presented on any day between Eleven ani Two o'clock, 
and must be left two clear davs for examiuation.—For 
the Agency o* the Comptoir d’Escompte ds Paris. 

THEOD. DROMEL, Sub Manager. 
144 Leadenhall street, E.C.. March 16, 1870. 

THE DIRECTORS OF THE LONDON 
and St Katharine Docks Company give notice that 

they are prepared to receive applications for Loans on 
Debentures to replace others about to fall due. Tne 
Bonds will be for 5 or 7 years, at the option of the 
Lender, and bear Interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per 
asnum, payable half-yearly. 
The Directors are also issuing 4} per cent Peferential 

Stock te a limited amount, particulars of whi.h may be 
obtained on application at this house. 

T. W. COLLET, Secretary. 
London and St Katharine Dock houre, 

109 Leadenha!l street, 2nd March, 1870. 
nn a . 

IFE ANNUITIES.— 
MANCHESTER CORPORATION WATER- 

WORKS.—The Waterworks Committee of the Corpo- 
ration of the City of Manchester is prepared t> issue, 
free from all official charges, ANNUI(IES for LIVES, 
jointly or separately, in such amounts as may suit in- 
vestors, on security of the borough rates of tne city, and 
the rates, rents, and other waterworks vroperty.—Ap- 
plications, personally or in writing, may ve maie or 
sent tothe City Treasurer: or to Mr Kerrey, Water- 
works Offices, Town Hal', Manchester.—By order, 

JOSEPH HERON, Town Clerk. 
Town Hall, Manchester, March 3, 1870. 

“TA ANDALUZA.”—SOCIED AD 
de Almarenistas, Puerto de Santa Maria, Cadiz 

Bay, Spanish Wines exclusively. For duty paid price 
list of 35 different qualities of Spanish Wines, shippeu 
and bottled by the Association, address José Piodela 
(sole agent), 124 Fenchurch street, E.C. Sample (one 
dozen assorted) cases, 25s and 54s respectively, sent on 
receipt of remittance. 

UNVILLE’S OLD IRISH WHISKY, 
BELFAST, of same quality as that sup»liea to 

the International Exhibition of 1862 Iublin Exhibi- 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu- 
tiarly to the House of Lords, the quaity of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had uirect 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and 
cases. ons on application to Messrs Dunville 
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, 
London, W.C. 

, , f 

INAHAN’S LL WHISKY. 
—DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated 

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It 
is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very whviesome. 
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London; by 
the agents in the principal towns in England ; or whole- 
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe 
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded ** Kinahan's 
iL Whisky. 

7.) . . ‘ 

HOLLo WAY’S PILLS.—FINE 
BL .OD.—As this vital fluia when in a pure state 

sustains and renovates every part of the humaa system, 
but when it be omes impoverished or impure exits & 
precisely contrary effect, it is abundantly manifes: that 
any medicine which does not reach the cir ulation can 
never exterminate disease; vu: any preparation capavie 
of exerc sing a sauitary influence over the blood must 
with it be carried to every living fibre of tue frame. 
The luogs, heart, liver, kidneys, and skin, all receive 
bevelits from its mere wholeso ne cond t.on. tHolio- 
way's purifying pills operate directly, powerfully, and 
beneficially, upon the whole ma-s of bi»vd, waether 
Venous or arterial. They strengthen che st mich, 
excite the liver and kidneys, expel uisease, and prulous 
existence. 
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